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Arafat: Nobody
can threaten

the Palestinians

me Minister Binyamin Netanyahu bows his head last night after laying a wreath by the panel of the Armored Corps Memorial
s_ich bears his brother Yoni’s name. Yoni Netanyahu, who was killed in the Entebbe raid in 1976, is one of the thousands ofsoldiers
hose names are engraved on the memorial at Latrun. (Rma>

£N his firsr major speech since

September's violent clashes,

Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat yesterday sharply

attacked Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, warning that the

Palestinians would not accept

peace at any price.

In a 35-minute speech to the

Palestinian legislative council in

Ramallah, Arafat said, “We opted

for peace; but we will not be
forced to kneel for peace ...

Netanyahu has to know that

nobody can threaten the

Palestinian people ... There is no
doubt we must be prepared for all

contingencies."

The lead story in the Palestinian

daily Al Hayed al Jadida. which is

considered particularly close. to

Arafat, was an interview he gave

to the Egyptian news magazine Al-

Mussonar on Wednesday with the

JON IMMANUEL
and DAVID MAKOVSKY

banner headline, “Arafat cannot
prevent an intifada." Arafat
warned in the interview that “it

could explode at any moment."
The Hasmonean Tunnel has

taken a backseat to Israel’s negoti-

ating strategy on Hebron and the

economic situation as the likely

cause of renewed unrest

Again accusing Netanyahu per-

sonally rather than the Israeli gov-
ernment, Arafat said, “Netanyahu
is trying to change the agreements,

directly or indirectly.”

Arafat’s chief negotiator Saeb
Erekat said that the government is

trying “to create two towns in

Hebron and that is simply not

acceptable.”

US officials passed a message
from Netanyahu to Arafat this

week saying that Israel seeks to

resolve the Hebron issue speedily.

Despite this, it seems Arafat sus-

pects that Netanyahu is seeking to

drag out the talks beyond the US
elections on November 5.

Perhaps as a sign of progress,

top Palestinian and Israeli security

officials met to discuss Hebron
away from the Erez junction.

The meeting, believed to be held

in the Tel Aviv area, between IDF
Planning Branch head Maj.-Gen.
Shaul Mofaz and the two heads of

the PA Preventive Security. Col.

Jibril Rajonb and Col. Mahmoud
Dahlan, reportedly included US
special Middle East peace coordi-

nator Dennis Ross. According to

Channel 2, Mofaz declared that

redeployment in Hebron has been

accepted as a political decision by
the government

(Continued on Page 18)

Closure of territories to be Hussein calls Weizman, invites him to visit

eased' from Sunday
THE closure on the territories is ro

be eased significantly, removing
the seal around most Palestinian-

controlled cities, allowing in

35,000 laborers and opening all

‘the crossings in the Gaza Strip.

IDF troops, however, will be kept

at their current reinforced levels

so that they can quickly respond to

any unrest.

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai ordered the steps after

assessing the situation with top

IDF and security commanders
who met in his Tel Aviv office yes-

terday. Participating in the meet-
,lng were Chief of General Staff

'Ll-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak,

Police Insp.-Gen. Assaf Hefetz,

ARfEH O'SULLIVAN

Head of the General Security
Service Ami Ayalon and others.

Starting Sunday. Israel will raise

the number of Palestinian workers

from the- territories allowed into

Israel to 35.000. more than double
the 14,000 currently being let in.

Mordechai also decided to lift all

of the internal closures in the West
Bank except in Nablus.

The closures had been eased last

week around most Palestinian-

controlled cities, but now the resi-

dents of those cities will be
allowed to travel freely through-

out the West Bank. The external

closure imposed in 1994 which

has barred most of the two million

Palestinians from Israel remains in

place.

Mordechai also ordered the

Kami and Sufa Crossings to

resume frill operation in order to

ease the movement of goods in

and out of the Gaza Strip. The
Defense Ministry stressed that all

steps will be depend on security

considerations.

"f nope that the lifting of closures

and other significant easing of the

closure approved today will con-

tribute to a positive atmosphere
between Israel and the Palestinian

Authority and that the PA will not

take advantage of it,” Mordechai
said in a ministry statement.

JORDAN'S King Hussein telephoned

President EzerWeizman in Caesarea yesterday

evening to invite him to visit Jordan.

Weizman responded that he would be happy
to come to Amman after coordinating the visit

with Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.

Beit Hanassi spokeswoman Balya Keinan con-

frrmtd the conversation after the news was
reported by Channel 1.

Only progress in the peace process will lead

to a wanning of relations with Jordan, Hussein

reportedly told Weizman. He also expressed

satisfaction at the Tuesday meeting between
Weizman and Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat and at the president’s upcoming
visit to Cairo.

Weizman then telephoned Nfctanyahu and
informed him of the call, Beit Hanassi $aid.

Netanyahu approved the trip, according to

BATSHEVA TSUR and news

spokesman Shai Bazak.

Ketnan had spent the entire day denying that

there bad been any contacts with the Jordanians.

“We could not report this until the prime
minister was informed," she explained later.

Meanwhile, Jordanian Pnme Minister

Abdul-Karim Kabariti said “there is a crisis" in

relations with Israel.

“The situation in the Palestinian territories

has grown to a level where all possibilities are

now being considered.” Kabariti said. “God
forbid, but if these possibilities develop into

further violence, then everybody will suffer

and will pay the price."

He specifically cited the failure of
Netanyahu’s government to implement
accords reached with the Palestinians before he

took office four months ago.

“We are very much appealing to the Israeli

government and to [Netanyahu] himself to

seize control of the moment ... and show the

statesmanship needed right now to save the

process,” Kabariti said. “This agreement has to

be implemented. If it is not, then it will defi-

nitely have a very detrimental effect on all the

relations that Israel successfully managed to

build and has with its neighbors.”

Kabariti said the invitation to Weizman was
not meant to undermine Netanyahu’s leadership.

“We have no intention whatsoever to meddle
in the internal affairs of Israel” he said. “Our
peace with Israel is a peace with the people of
Israel, as much as it is a peace with the gov-

ernment of Israel.”

Another Jordanian cabinet minister also said

(Continued on Page 18)

Solomon’s Stables open
to Moslem worshipers today

MOSLEM worshipers will be per-

mitted to pray in the newly reno-

vated Solomon's Stables next to

Ai-Aksa Mosque today, after the

Jerusalem Municipality appeared

to give its final approval yester-

day.

Police also downplayed the con-

troversy that occurred this week
when the Wakf announced its

plans to open the four dunams of

vaulted, underground chambers,

on which the city had threatened

to stop work during the summer.

The restoration work on the rite,

known to Moslems as the

Marawani prayer area, received

the Jerusalem Municipality’s

approval yesterday during a visit

by several senior city officials,

apparently making the city’s flip-

flop cm the matter Final, municipal

sources said.

After the visit, a senior city offi-

cial said, ‘The order we took out

in August to stop work is no

longer relevant The Wakf has

complied with all of our demands

and only carnal out work for

which no special permit was need-

ed. I don’t see any reason, at least

from our point of view, that

Solomon's Stables can’t be

opened.”
The municipality will present a

statement declaring the work stop-

page order irrelevant to the High

Court next week, when it hears the

Temple Mount Faithful’s petition

against opening the site, sources

said.

Municipal legal adviser Assa

Eliav and chief budding inspector
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David Biton were among the

municipal officials who toured

Solomon's Stables yesterday

morning.
The municipality was cautious

in its reaction to the planned open-

ing. In a statement, the .city

spokesman said the municipality

is coordinating its dealings on the

matter with the government and
security establishment, “in light of
the special sensitivity which the

site has.”

Wakf and security officials have
sharply criticized the municipality

for taking out the Stop-Work order

in the first place, saying it only
heightened Israeli-Palestiman ten-

sions and that there were quieter

ways to deal with the construction

violations.

'The municipality gave the false

impression that the Wakf was
building a new mosque on the

Temple Mount, when that was not

the case at all,” a security source

said.

Senior police officers also visit-

ed Solomon's Stables yesterday,

and reaffirmed the police wouldn't

stand in the way of its opening.

“From our point of view, they

can open up next week, or even in

another month,” said one senior

officer.

Police sources rejected reports

that the opening might result in

security problems, from either

Moslem orJewish extremists.

Wakf Director Adnan Husseini
said the renovations are complete,

but it would take several more
days for the clean-up to be fin-

(Contmued on Page 18)
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Weizman: Arafat sending
conflicting messages

PRESIDENT Ezer Weizman yesterday chided

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat

for .saying he could not prevent the outbreak of

a new intifada.

“This contradicts what Arafat told me this

week” during his visit to Caesarea, Weizman
said, adding that be had sent the PA head a
message to this effect.

But Weizman at the same time intimated that

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu was not

doing enough.

“I hope [Netanyahu] will take up a few more
matters," Weizman said, without specifying. “I

would like to see another team taking it [the

ironing out of difficulties with the peace
process] out of my hands. 1 will be happy to go

BATSHEVATSUR

back to my.house in Caesarea."
The president refused to discuss rumors in

the Hebrew press of strained relations wife fee

Prime Minister's Office over the handling of
fee peace process and alleged charges that he
was overstepping the limits of his position.

“Everything I do is coordinated wife the

prime minister," he said in reference to his

meetings wife Arab leaders. “He has given me
his blessing for my trip to Cairo.”
The prime minister's spokesman, Sbai

Barak, refused to comment on the question of
strained ties with Beit Hanassi or on
Weizman 's suggestion that Netanyahu be more

active in the peace process. “We have no com-
ment. Everything is coordinated wife, and
approved by, the prime minister,” Bazak said

tersely.

Observers in Jerusalem said that Weizman,
who is seen as moderate, was being used as a
.pawn by the Arabs to delegitimize the

Netanyahu government. This was part of a

larger Arab plan to try and change fee govern-
ment in Israel, they said.

* Weizman, who was criticized under the pre-

vious government for taking a political stand

when he called on former premier Shimon
Peres to “pause and think," was now under fire

from the present government for allegedly tak-

ing too political a role, they noted.

Ben-Elissar
to request
US aid for
Palestinians

DAVID MAKOVSKY

AMBASSADOR to the US
EUahu Ben-Elissar is expected

to soon phone Congressman Ben
Gillman (Republican-New York)
on behalf of Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu and ask

that he release $10 million In US
aid to the Palestinians being
held np since last November,
sources said yesterday.

During a recent visit to the US,
Netanyahu acquiesced to a per-

sonal direct appeal by President
Bill Clinton that he phone
Gillman and that the money be

released.

Gillman has said that he is

holding np the money until

Yasser Arafat divulges the

extent of PLO assets. Clinton
believes a request from
Netanyahu would carry more
weight than an appeal from a
Democratic president
However, Netanyahu did not

act as promised, although the

reason remains unclear. This

failure to keep his word has
exacerbated the friction

between Netanyahu and the

Clinton administration.

Thus, it seems that the timing

of the Ben-Elissar phone call is

designed to narrow the points

of contention between the
Clinton administration and
Netanyahu.

Mubarak warns Israel of
difficulties at economic forum

EGYPTIAN President Hosni
Mubarak yesterday again warned
Israel that it would face problems
during the upcoming economic
conference unless there is progress

in Middle East peace talks.

“If fee Israelis continue to refuse

to cany out signed agreements,

their presence at the economic
conference will be difficult.” he
said. “We will nor stop them from

coming, but 1 hope the Israelis do

something before the conference

>s held or Arab countries will cre-

ate problems for them.”

News agencies

Mubarak did not elaborate.

“it is in Egypt’s interest to hold
the meeting and several interna-

tional firms are willing to attend,"

he added.

The conference is considered
important to the peace process
because it will help integrate Israel

into fee region’s economy, and
Washington had insisted it be con-
vened as scheduled.

The - conference will take place
from November 12 to 14, with 85

states and more than 25 interna-

tional organizations present.

“I have listened to Israel's

promises to remain committed to

their agreements, but until now
nothing has happened," Mubarak
said. “I hope they make progress

during the next few months.”
Mubarak meets President Ezer
Weizman in Cairo on Monday.
Meanwhile, the National

Infrastructure Ministry announced
that Minister Ariel Sharon will

visit Egypt very soon, at

Mubarak's invitation.

Settlers threaten protest over

continuing construction freeze
SETTLEMENT leaders threat-

ened yesterday to “take off the

gloves” and actively protest

against fee government if “the

continuous freeze on building in

Judea and Samaria” is not

rescinded.

“This government, a govern-

ment we supported, is preventing

continued building in the settle-

ments,” said Shaul Mizrahi, head
of the Givat Ze'ev Local Council.

He said that the government is

preventing development not only

in areas deep in fee heart of the

territories, like Eton Moreh or
Yitzhar. but also in areas just a
few minutes from Jerusalem,

such as Givat Ze'ev and Ma’aleh

Aduraitn.

HERB KHNON In a letter sent to all ministers in

advance of today’s cabinet meet-
The anger of the settlement ing, Pinhas Wallerstein, 'head of

leaders came to a boil after the Council of Jewish Settlements
Defense Minister Yitzhak in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza,
Mordechai, who must approve wrote: “The defense minister has

any construction in fee settle- refused requests by the Housing
meats, refused to allow a meeting Ministry to sign contracts for the

scheduled to deal wife Ma’aleh development of infrastructure

Adumim residents who want to around Jerusalem, in Ma’aleh
enclose their balconies. Adumim, Kiryat Sefer, and Betar

A Defense Ministry spokesman nit. In fee past, it was reported

said feat Mordechai takes into that these permits were already

consideration all legal and securi- granted.”

ty considerations before given Wallerstein also protested feat

approval to construction. the government had empowered
Ntsan Slomiansky, head of fee Mordechai to review every devel-

Elkana Local; .Council,, said, he -- opment project in the territories

thinks the decision not to allow, - at a -number of different stages.

at the Valentino’s Restaurant
Hyatt Regency Jerusalem

October

construction in fee settlements, a
few weeks after various plans at

different stages of approval were
given fee okay, shows that the

decision is politically motivated.

“I think the government is

afraid that this wil] enrage the

Arabs, and they will tell their

police to fire on our soldiers

again,” Slomianski said.

The Council of Jewish settle-

ments is scheduled to hold an
“emergency" meeting on the mat-

ter this morning, and draw up
possible plans of action.
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Labor slams Netanyahu

over
6deteriorating

relations with Arabs ,

- H i I i

THE Labor Party is deeply con-

cerned over the deterioration of
the relations wife Jordan, Egypt,

and die Palestinians as a result of
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's policy.

Party chairman Shimon Peres,

who spoke at Labor's executive

meeting yesterday, criticized

Netanyahu for not revealing the

confrontation and sharp exchange
with King Hussein at fee

Washington summit.
“Ft is deeply troubling feat fee

Israeli public doesn't know the

truth. Until I read Tom Friedman
in The New York Times this morn-
ing, I too did not know what hap-

pened in Washington, and chat

King Hussein attacked fee govern-

ment and Netanyahu in a very

harsh way,” he said.

MinHAL yupelman

Peres added feat “it’s a matter of

policy. Nothing comes back by

itself." _ .

Speakers expressed profound

concern vis-a-vis- developments

which might occur following the

political difficulties with the

Palestinians and Jordan, and

voiced fear this would cause an

even worse deterioration in rela-

tions with Egypt.

MK Efraim Sneh spoke of the

crisis in relations with Jordan,

stating that “Netanyahu screwed

the whole thing up. The most
important achievement in Israel's

strategy was fee peace wife

Jordan, the Arab state with which

we share the longest border. It was
the wannest peace we had, fee

Palestinian policemen shield themselves from the dust and peb-

bles kicked up by Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser

Arafat’s helicopter as it arrives in Ramallah, where he attended

a Palestinian Council meeting yesterday. tap>

best feat could be expected. But

the irresponsible policy of.erne

who does not understand how fee

Middle East works fumed Jordan

from a friend to ah ec«ny: Egypt

is in an even worse situation.^ it

was initially more distant frto^

^MK Haim Ramon said that \
“Netanyahu didn't understand :

:

what we told him all along, that -

fee peace wife Jordan was condi- 7

tional on peace wife fee
|

Palestinians. He kept talking

about the ‘good’ peace wife

Jordan and the ‘bad’ one wife the

Palestinians. He didn’t grasp feat *

when the peace wife the ^
Palestinians is stuck, it influences

the situation in Jordan, whose king

is carrying the whole weight of fee

peace on his back.”

Explosion
near

synagogue
worries

Hungarian
Jews

BUDAPEST (Reuter) - The

explosion of a small bomb near 0.
Europe’s largest synagogue

heightened concern yesterday in

Hungary’s Jewish community that

a pattern may be developing.

The bomb exploded on
Wednesday night in Budapest in a

dustbin near the Dohahyi Utca

synagogue, which is across die

street from fee smaller Heroes'

Synagogue.
The blast scattered rubbish over

a 20-meter radius, but caused no

injuries or other damage, police

said.

“It’s a bit dangerous, but I sup-

pose the police can catch these

people,” said Peter Feldmajer,

president of fee Confederation of
Hungarian Jewish Communities.
“The police should see it is a

serious thing. It is not a joke,”

Feldmajer.said.

This constant re-review, settler

leaders claim, will make it

unlikely that any project will be
approved
In a related matter, Kiryat Arba

settlement leaders have called for

a march tomorrow night from the

settlement to fee Lapid junction

to protest the “Peres-Arafat

agreement” on redeployment in

Hebron. Though this was termed
an “emergency” march, settle-

ment leaders are still hesitant to

say that it is against fee present

government.

Ramon: I arranged Deri-Abbas meeting
MK Haim Ramon, who arranged a

“secret” meeting Wednesday night

between Shas leader MK Aryeh
Deri and Arafat's number two man
Mahmoud Abbas, said yesterday

that it was easier to hold such

meetings now than before the

elections.

Ramon said on Israel Radio feat

“meetings like this should have
taken place before. But before the

elections Shas's voters would
have been more critical of iL

Today, after Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu shook
Arafat's hands and claimed he was
enchanted by him, it was easier.”

Ramon said Abbas - who was
curious about Deri. Shas and Shas
mentor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef’s

M1CHAL YUPELMAN

positions - asked to meet Deri.

Ramon approached Deri, who
after consulting Yosef and advis-

ing Netanyahu, was glad to come
to the meeting.

“It’s important for Shas, which
is the second largest party in the

coalition and a moderate party, to

meet (he number two man in fee

Palestinian Authority,” be added.

Ramon said Abbas's main com-
plaint was feat for fee past three

months, until this past Sunday, no
negotiations were being held wife
the Palestinians at all. Dan
Shomron, the head of the steering

committee for negotiations wife
fee Palestinians, came to one

Winning cards and numbers
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meeting and said he was not
authorized to do anything, Abbas
told Ramon.
“There are many problems

between fee two sides. If
Netanyahu had said let's sit down
and solve them, fee Palestinians

may have been more flexible on
the Hebron issue. But when noth-
ing happens, then bloody events
occur,” Ramon said.

“I’m glad Deri came to the meet-
ing and the two got to know each
other and talk. Only direct talks cm
advance the peace process.
Creating confidence between the

two sides - feat's fee essential de-
ment which is missing between the

Palestinian Authority and the prime
minister and his people."
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Arafat’s intifada threat

I
F anyone had any doubts as to what kind of
peace partner Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat is, Arafat himself

provided some illuminating insights yesterday
in an interview with the Egyptian weekly Al-
Mussawor.

In the interview. Arafat said he will not be
able to prevent a new intifada if the Palestinians
are not satisfied with the results of the Erez
talks. This statement should set off warning
bells among even the most devoted adherents of
the Oslo Accords.

At the Washington summit a week ago - after

having violated his numerous promises on this

subject by initiating a three-day shooting war -
Arafat once again solemnly promised that ihe

Palestinians would henceforth refrain from vio-

lence as a means of settling their grievances

against Israel. He reiterated this promise only
two days ago during a visit with President Ezer

' Weizman in Caesarea. Yet already, be is threat-

ening renewed violence if Palestinian demands
are not met at Erez.

The interview makes it clear that when Arafat

says he “can not” prevent renewed violence,

what he means is “will not” He told the paper
the reason he would not be able to prevent a

new intifada is “because I cannot force myself
to agree to oppression, humiliation, suppres-

sion, degradation and injustice.’' However,
since preventing violence by one's own people

is one of the most basic tasks of a leader, it actu-

ally makes no difference whether he can not or

will not prevent the violence. The necessary

conclusion is the same in either case: That hi^

value as a peace partner is questionable.

For perhaps the first time since the Oslo
Accords were signed in 1993, there is near una-

nimity in Israel that the Palestinians have some
legitimate grievances. At a meeting of the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee earlier this week, for instance. MKs
from Meretz to Moledet joined together to call

for an end to the seven-month-old closure

whiefi has strangled the Palestinian economy
and created a 50% unemployment rate in Gaza.

At the same time, however, there is an almost

equally unprecedented consensus that Israel has
some legitimate grievances as well. Even the

staunchest supporters of the accords, such as

former prime minister Shimon Peres, were
shocked by the sight ofrifles given to the PA by
Israel being turned on Israeli soldiers. Labor
consented to Arafat's demand for a strong

police force armed with Kalashnikov rifles -

though it would be hard to find another police

force in the world which bears such arras - on
the understanding that they would be used to

fight Islamic terror. Instead, Palestinian Police

led the attacks on Israeli positions throughout

the territories during the recent violence. The
result is that even Peres is insisting that those

policemen who fired on Israelis be tried and

punished.

Grievances, even real and serious ones,

between two parties to a peace treaty are .not

uncommon. The sine qua non of any peace

agreement, however, is that such disputes can-
not be resolved by violence if the agreement is'

to survive.

Israel has consistently abided by this princi-

ple. Despite a wave of suicide bombings earlier

this year which claimed almost 60 Israeli lives

in two weeks, the government refused to autho-

rize military action against the terrorist bases in

the autonomous region. Even during the height

of the bloodshed two weeks ago, though IDF
soldiers were forced to fire in self-defense, the

government gave the army strict orders that it

was not to enter the Palestinian-controlled areas

or open fire with the tanks it brought into posi-

tion near the worst of the fighting.

Arafat, however, has made it dear that he is

willing to use violence as a tool over the most
trivial of issues. Two weeks ago, the Palestinian

cabinet authorized the rioting which led to 15

Israeli and five dozen Palestinian dead, merely
over the opening of a new exit to a tunnel

which runs along an undisputed Jewish site:

The Western Wall. Now, he is threatening a

new intifada - this time, with Israeli-supplied

guns rather than just rocks - over the extreme-

ly minimal security demands Israel has raised

in response to the violence two weeks ago.

Israel is not, for instance, asking that the PA
Police be deprived of their rifles; it is asking

only that in Hebron, where the IDF and the PA
Police will be in unavoidably close contact

even after Lsrael withdraws, these rifles be
replaced by pistols.

One has to question Arafat's commitment to

peace if he is prepared to threaten a new intifa-

da over such a minor issue. The implications for

the future are frightening. If this is Arafat's

response to arming policemen in Hebron with

rifles instead of guns, his response to an Israeli

refusal to give him eastern Jerusalem or accept

a Palestinian right of return to Haifa and Jaffa is

liable to be a full-scale war.

Arafat insisted in the interview that the size of
the concession he is being asked to make, is

unimportant, because this, is a matter of printr-

ple. The Palestinians want the Olsci Accords

implemented “in full,” fte shi<£ ind would pie*'*

fer a complete breakdown of the peace process

to accepting anything less..

If Arafat actually meant this, it would be a

welcome change. Israelis have been waiting for

three years for him to implement numerous crit-

ical sections of die Oslo Accords, from extradit-

ing wanted terrorists to disarming the Hamas to

clearly amending the PLO covenant

Unfortunately, it is clear that what Arafat actu-

ally means by this statement is that Israel should

fulfill every minor detail of its commitments

while he is free to continue ignoring even the

most major of his obligations.

In any court of law, a contract honored by one

side only is considered invalid. The court of

Israeli public opinion has been much more
lenient so far. But ifArafat persists in his threats

of violence - the most fundamental Oslo viola-

tion of all - even this court’s patience is liable to

expiry

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SUPERIOR NEGOTIATING SKILL

Sir, - One must credit Mr. Arafat

with another coup worthy of a Nas-

ser. He has succeeded in demon-
strating that he can call out a riot

over anything, on a moment’s no-

tice, and lay the blame for it on his

opposition. The technique worked
brilliantly in 1936 and thereabouts

against the British, who could think

of no response but to back down,
and it is just the latest example- of

superior Arab negotiating skill.

The “land for peace” formula is

another such. Of course peace can
never be purchased, neither for land

nor money nor favors of another

kind. The very offer to do so, in fact

makes it abundantly plain that (he

negotiator is desperate. His opposite

number would be a fool, and worse,

a bad agent for his principal, if he

did not immediately up the ante.

Certainly Mr. Arafat wants peace,

but at the right time, not yet. At Lhe

moment, he has the best chance for

peace, since Mr. Netanyahu is con-
stantly referred to as a “rightist”

and a “hard-liner,” like Mr. Nixon
regarding China or Mr. Begin over
EgypL The truth is that only one

who is seen to be a hard-liner can

make a peace, such as these men
made. Why then does Mr. Arafat not

jump at the chance?

Because he is an abler negotiator

than the Israelis. And the reason for

that is not that he is a super-genius,

although to be sure he is nobody's

fool. The reason is that Mr: Netan-

yahu does not make policy as Mr.

Arafat does, but despite his popular

mandate, he merely coordinates an

uneasy coalition ofprims donnas. In

such a match, all the advantages are

whh the autocrat, especially with
regard to speed and flexibility of

response.

Arafat will have Ihe public sup-

port of his people, on the grounds
that they have no viable alternative.

It does not in the least hurt Bibi to be
calle'd hard-liner, because that

strengthens his hand in negotiation.

But it is disastrous to have him seen
as weak or with eroding popular

support. That will suggest to the

Arab opposition that he~is desperate,

as Mr. Peres was seen to be. And
that, in turn, will call for new Arab
demands.

PROF. ALLEN H. PODET
Buffalo, N.Y.

OSLO: NULL AND VOID
Sir,—Any legal contract or agree-

ment comprising several conditions

has to be kept in toto. One cannot

select certain conditions to keep and
breach others.

The moment the Palestinians ex-

ceeded the number of armed “po-
licemen” provided for in the Oslo

Accord the agreement was broken;

when he refused to extradite terror-

ists and murderers who had sought

refuge in his territory, Oslo was

dead; and when Arafat failed to curb

violence, Oslo was null and void

By committing these breaches,

any (Alligation on the other party,

namely Israel, to abide by the agree-

ment, ceases to exist- All the above

breaches by the Palestinians predate

the time the Hebron redeployment
became due. There is, therefore, no
obligation on Netanyahu to abide by

it. The fact that the Peres govern-

ment chose to ignore these breaches

of the agreement ex gratia does not

reinstate Lhe agreement and the elec-

tors gave the answer by failing to

return the Peres government.

Nevertheless, the world is pres-

suring Netanyahu to accept the He-

bron redeployment condition with-

out -any adjustments for security

considerations. Where were these

same people when Arafat broke -his

commitments?
KURT ZENTNER

Jerusalem.

BRAVO TO NETANYAHU
Sir, - 1 was astonished to leant of

ihe lack of support for Premier Ne-

tanyahu over the recent conflict with

the Palestinians.

1 was even more astonished tp

hear Shimon Peres slate on BBC
television that there isn’t anything in

Hebron that is holy or sacred to

Jews! Mr. Peres must be a consider-

able am ha 'aretz if be thinks that the

tombs of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob

and their wives are not holy to Jews.

The irony is that the most sacred

places to Jews in Israel have either a

monastery or a mosque built on
them.

Bravo to Prime Minister Netan-

yahu for refusing to dose the Has-

monean Tunnel, parts ofwhich have

been in existence for thousands of

years. Last year, I visited this tunnel

and was greatly moved by the expe-

rience, to think dial at last 1 could

walk alongside and touch the West-
ern Wall out of sight from the ever-

pervading secular and non-Jewisb

architecture.

THEREVD.JONATHANORDMAN
Manchester.

THANKS
Sir, - It appears that when there

are letters of commendation pub-
lished in your newspaper about your
journalists, invariably they are di-

rected at the editorial and feature

journalists. Whilst I find all of the

articles in the paper of interest and
the general standard to be good,. 1

think particular thanks should go to

Arieh O’Sullivan, your new defense
correspondent.

He provides an insight into the

real story in Israel in an unbiased,

objective and extremely informative
way. As most of the media coverage
in England tends to be so one-sided,
I am forever recommending to my
friends here to read his articles to

see things “as they are." Cany on
the good work!

JONATHAN COHEN
Bromlcv, Kent.

Solomon’s stables & stability

THE documents passed to

Israel by Jonathan Pollard

included a CIA assessment
that when the number of settlers

reached 100,000, an irreversible

situation would be qreated. That
was quite right In the Oslo agree-

ments even the PLO come to

terms with the existence of the

settlements, for the five-year tran-

sition period at least

This week's fevered discussions

at the Erez checkpoint prove
another thing: drat the Oslo inter-

im agreement is irreversible too.

One can argue about modifica-
tions dr debate security coordina-
tion, but signed agreements are

closed. All that’s left open for

Israel and the Palestinians is to

discuss the permanent settlement

But to ensure satisfactory

results there, great care must be
taken to see that no arrangements

that might prejudice the perma-
nent settlement are instituted dur-

ing die interim one.

Some people initially claimed
that only agreements with states

or international organizations

could be defined as international

agreements, and that this certainly

didn ’t apply to the agreement with

the PLO. But by dint of Israel’s

request that the signing ceremony
be held in Washington and that

President Clinton give it added
force by appending his own sig-

nature, die agreement became an
international commitment suc-

ceeding- governments could not

ignore.

Contrary to the prevailing

assessment when the agreement
was signed that it allowed for

reformulation at every stage of
implementation, it soon became
apparent that even those who
opposed the Oslo process could-

n't turn the clock back; not
because there was no better way
to peace, but because at every
stage “facts” were created, effec-

MOSHE ZAK

.
Lively tying the hands of any sub-

sequent government- These facts

traced borders and gave shape to

the control of territory.

When five cities were handed
over to the Palestinian Authority,

justice minister David Liba’i,

as a dove, nevertheless

wanted to hold back on KaUriJya,

which is next to the Green Line.

He claimed, rightly, that it would

set the seal on die border of Israel

during the negotiation of the

agreement. Peres hesitated over

Hussein’s demand that he be

granted favored status in the

upkeep of the Islamic holy places

in Jerusalem, concerned that such

an obligation would tread on
Palestinian toes.

'But Yitzhak Rabin decided in

favor of this commitment; which
was duly included m the peace

treaty. In reminding Netanyahu

The treaty with Jordan is irreversible but a

warm peace requires confirmation of

Hussein's role vis-a-vis the holy shrines

even in the permanent settiemenL

But the government didn’t take

his advice, and today there is

clearly no way back. In that area

the border has been fixed.

When the .government decided
to arm the Palestinian Police the

opposition pleaded: “Don't give

them guns." Today Shimon Peres

taunts his former critics, who
have meanwhile come to power.
“Why didn’t -you take their guns
away?" - as if the previous gov-
ernment’s agreements could be
annulled. '

.

t

THE PEACE treaty with Jordan
isn’t an interim agreement but a
permanent settlement; all the

more, therefore, does it need to be
adhered to in every detail. It is

based on unprecedented national

consensus, as expressed in the

Knesset’s vote. King Hussein
reemphasized this in an interview

this week.
There were differences of opin-

ion among the political leadership

last week that he lacks Rabin's

vision the king was hinting that

the prime minister should follow

Rabin's line in retaining Jordan’s

special role vis-a-vis the holy
shrines.

Following the opening of the

exit to the Hasmonean Tunnel and
the attendant crisis, the Jordanians

realized that Israel had infringed

the terms of the treaty back in

January by conducting negotia-

tions with the Palestinian-con-

trolled Wakf in Jerusalem and the

PA’s Ministry “ of Religious

Affairs. These negotiations result-

ed in a package deal whereby per-

mission for Moslem prayer would
be granted in Solomon's Stables

in exchange for the Palestinians

turning a blind eye to the opening
of the tunnel exit

Israel totally ignored the fact of
a Jordanian-controlled Wakf
existing on the Temple Mount
Jordan’s historic role and its spe-
cial status regarding the holy
shrines, laid down in black and

Land-plus for no peace
EGYPT’S President Mubarak

has been hailed in certain

circles, including much of

the world media, as a “champion

of peace.” His admirers credit him
with “trying to dampen Arab skep-

ticism about Israel, assuring [his]

citizens and... neighbors that it can

be trusted” (Douglas Jehl, in this

past weekend's New York Times).

A closer look at what's happen-

ing, though, reveals a reality that

could hardly be more different

In the Camp David accords

Israel agreed to give Egypt the

whole of the Sinai, with its strate-

gic depth, oil fields and air bases

as well as willingly evacuating

settlements for the first time in its

history. In addition it agreed to

recognize the Palestinian people

and enter into the autonomy
agreemenL In exchange Israel

contracted for what could in con-

temporary terms be called a “full

peace."

But what is the actual content of

this peace?
During the almost two decades

that have passed since the Camp
David accords. Israeli-Egyptian

trade relations have not only seen

no meaningful development; they

are in fact non-existent. What lim-

ited economic activity does exist

is one-sided - a few Israeli invest-

ments in Egypt and Israeli

tourism.
A similarly disappointing reality

exists in other areas like cultural

relations and the Egyptian state-

controlled media's attitude to

IsraeL
Throughout this period Egypt

has concentrated on an impressive

military buildup; estimates are

that jts army is the strongest and

POSTSCRIPTS I

RAY BARNES doesn’t have

your average cleaning business.

Instead of cleaning grit and

grime, he’s wiping up blood and

gats, literally, from crime scenes.

“You could have someone who

would shoot themselves in the

bead with a revolver. That, in

some cases, would not be very

messy," said Barnes, owner of

Crime Scene Cleanup. “But
some people prefer to shoot

RON TIRA

most advanced of Arab forces. It

is certainly much stronger than
anything required to defend Egypt
against other neighbors like Libya
or Sudan.

The Egyptian army’s “refer-

cnce-enemy” - meaning the pro-

jected adversary against which the

Egyptian forces are training,

equipping themselves and are

deployed - remains IsraeL The
expensive tunnels constructed

never honored Israel with a state

visit is dismissed by many Israelis

as meaningless, and yet it is high-
ly significant in Arab culture.

Sometimes one might even be
tempted to think that for the Cairo
palace “diplomacy is the continua-
tion of war by other means,” to

paraphrase Klausewitz. This
Egyptian political attitude has
spanned both Likud and Labor
governments.

Look at what Israel gave Egypt and what it

got and answer this: Does Israel really

understand the Middle East?

under the Suez Canal were built to

accommodate far more “1131110"

than the most optimistic civilian-

use predictions could require.

The most troubling fact, howev-
er, is that Israel didn't acquire a
political ally in Cairo. Egypt,
which found itself politically rein-

forced by its peace with IsraeL

mainly in the US. has been lead-

ing every possible political battle

against Israel.

It has pressed Arab and African

countries not to normalize ties

with Israel; lobbied Washington
against aiding Israel in absorbing

Russian immigrants; pulled every
possible string in its Nuclear Non-
Proliferation Treaty campaign;
opposed Israel in international

forums and continually sided with
Israel’s opponents, including in

times of crisis like the recent one.
That President Mubarak has

themselves with a shotgun, in

which case you have the whole
room saturated.”

Barnes started the Washington

business in 1994 with his wife

Louise, who ran a maid service.

His company is culled in by peo-

ple to rid their homes of the visi-

ble signs of crime and by authori-

ties to transport bodies from
crime scenes.

IT IS interesting to compare this
with Israel i-Syrian relations.

From the end of the Yom Kippur
war till today Israel has enjoyed a
peaceful border with both Egypt
and Syria - and yet Israel has paid
no meaningful price to Syria. In
fact Syria has a better “peace” (in
the sense of absence of war) with
Israel than with any of its other
neighbors.

In spite of a formal peace with
Turkey. Lebanon. Iraq and Jordan,
each of these four Syrian borders
have seen more violence than the
post-’73 Israeli-Syrian border.
Unlike the “rehabilitation" as a

result of Egypt's peace with Israel
that has brought it American eco-
nomic and military aid. Syria con-
tinues to weaken on both these
accounts - a good explanation,
perhaps, of Syrian “peaceabilitv.”

A THREE-METER piece of a
wing flap from a TWA Boeing
727 was found on a New York
street, a day after a sizzling-hot
engine part from another jetliner
fell on a Queens neighborhood.

either incidem"
r'poMcd in

The metal flap, 38 cm wide jcftgashes in the road in SouthOzone Park, a residential neigh-

Consequently Damascus wields
far less political weight against
Israel than does Cairo.
In spite of recent rhetoric by

Egyptian leaders amounting to a
proclamation that Egypt’s peace is

conditional upon Israel meeting
new demands, the likelihood of an
irmnediate eruption of violence
with our southern neighbor is

nonetheless very low.
Having said that, one must be

watchful of Egypt's impressive
military abilities. Ever-increasing
Egyptian internal unrest, not to
mention the recent assassination
attempts on president Mubirak's
life, raise more questions about
the possible use such militaiyabih-
ities might be put to in future.
The Egyptian army’s depen-

dence upon the US is only a limit-
ed comfort, in particular with
regard to extreme political cir-
cumstances such as internal
Egyptian political struggles or the
eruption of a crisis in the region.
After all. fran fought Iraq' with
American equipment years after
American aid was no longer avail-

The most fundamental and trou-
oling question that remains is this:
if Israel gave Egypt “land-plus”
ana got in exchange a naked
Pe®ce* a Enforced political foe™ a

.
n

.
increasingly powerful

~

potential military adversary, does
this mean there is somethingSS“ 1*mpd“?f,he

writer, a former head of a
section in IAF intelligence, prac-
nces corporate law in TelAviv.

borhood near Kennedy Airport.
Neighbors said they had heard a
loud thud in the middle of the
night.

A spokeswoman said a
could continue flying safely

even after losing a wing flap.

The day before, a piece of a
De,ta Airlines 727 engine fell
onto a neighborhood in Flushing.

It seems to be safer in a plane
fhan in your own living room.
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white in the peace treaty, were

forgotten. This naturally infuriat-

ed the king.

Jordan has no way back from

the peace treaty, and neither does

Israel. The two countries are con-

demned to live in peace - but it

should have come as no surprise

that such an Israeli infringement

of the peace treaty would lead to

Jordanian protests and criticism.

Jordan rightly expected Israel,

sovereign over Jerusalem, to take

its side in Palestinian provoca-

tions intended to squeeze

Jordan’s influence out of

Jerusalem. But when Israel failed

to respect Jordan’s special role.

Hussein felt pushed to join ranks

with the Arab countries and
indulge in pan-Arab rhetoric. An
angry king overreacted and came
out with some exaggerated state-

ments, but these should be
viewed in perspective.

The friction between Jerusalem

and Amman can be smoothed oul

Jordanian bitterness can be

assuaged.

But it isn’t dramatic steps or

announcements of special cabinet

meetings that will do this, nor the

despatching of a special envoy to

die king. What is required is a

return to the quiet diplomacy that

has characterized Israel-Jordanian

relations from the beginning. _ .

As a first step the-prime minis-

ter should send a personal letter to

King Hussein apologizing for the

error committed by the previous

government regarding Solomon’s
Stables; the letter should also

explicitly promise faithful obser-

vance of the clause in the peace

treaty that grants Jordan preferen-

tial status in Jerusalem's holy

places.

The writer, a veteran journalist

,

comments on public affairs.
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The long,
tough road
to restoring

trust
Defense Minister "Yitzhak

Mordechai tells Arieh O’Sullivan
and David"Makovsky about

efforts to advance
the peace process while

maintaining security

^T7D£/ said that when theW Palestinian Police opened
•M. fire on IDF troops there

.

was a break in trust. Will the
trust that was violated with the
crisis ever be restored?

First of ail, a difficult situation
has arisen where Palestinians who
received authority from us used it

to harm IDF soldiers and citizens
of the State of Israel. This is the
worst thing possible. It is no doubt
raising difficulties now and in the
future.

I certainly describe the situation

as a new situation. I have in fact

described it as an emergency situ-

ation. In order to stabilize the situ-

ation and return the faith and the
joint activities, we on. our side
need a lot of goodwill, the ability

to overcome thejpain, and the abil-

ity to look beyond' the present

obstacles to break through to a
future way that advances the peace
process. As you know, my policy

is to continue with the peace
process and advance it with the
Palestinians .

These crises are difficult and
cause us to strengthen our guide-

lines, because without clear secu-

rity foundations and without the.

IDF and security services in every

place possible, we are likely to get

into very dangerous situations. We
will not be able to concede on
security matters which are vital for

the safety of the soldiers and the

citizens under our responsibility

and also die peace process.

Can you elaborate on the

importance of the heights in

Hebron overlooking the Jewish
quarter and reports that the IDF
needs to control these heights?

These matters are being negoti-

ated so I don’t want to get into par-

ticulars. The main thing which
guides us is that we have die

authority and the military capabil-

ity to react against warnings of

attacks and respond to incidents so

we can prevent dangers or react

against the dangers and not create

a situation where the lives of

Israeli men, women and children

are in danger and the other side is

not aware that we have the capa-

bility to act when and where need-

ed. _
This is the mam issue being dis-

cussed in the committees. I hope, I

assume, that a formula will be-

found that will be able to advance

the matter.

The second main area is the

civilian area [in Hebron]. In H2,

according to the agreement, we

are already responsible for the

security and the Jewish homes and

all Jewish property is under Israeli

responsibility. But we also want

every change done by the munici-

pal authorities in HZ which is

under our security responsibility,

to be carried ont in coordination

[with us]. We don't want a situa-

tion where a road is being paved.

or a water line taken, or say a

house is suddenly built next to

someone's door and it causes

"provocation and violence. If there

isn’t coordination, it could cause

conflicts.

Is Israel demanding that the

Palestinian Police be equipped
only with pistols?

Yes. We understandably want to

reduce the scale and types of
weapons to reduce die dangers
that could likely happen.

The Americans have pressured
to ease the closure. Can you give

us more details of what is going
to be done?
We have no policy of closure. If

there had not been incidents, then

we would be in a situation today

where there would baldly be a

closure. I don’t have a policy and
die government doesn’t have a

policy of imposing a closure for

economic hardship. The closure is

for security purposes. We have

starred easing it and every day we
will take more steps.We have lift-

ed.. the. internal closure around
Palestinian cities, except Nablus,

and this too will be lifted in the

coming days.

WiE the WF soon resume the

joint patrols in the West Bank?
In areas where there are still

dangers and tensions, we said we
won’t renew them until there are

discussions.

Is Israel stiU demanding dud
the Palestinian Authority prose-

cute those security forces who
fired atWF troops?

Obviously we are. Certainly we
want that anyone who tired .at our

soldiers or acted against the norms
be dealt with accordingly.

As die minister with the lari

word on settlements, what are the

guiding lines of this govern-

ment's policy regarding settle-

ments

?

We have pot on [Jewish settlers]

limitations for every trailer and
every change because of the polit-

ical sensitivity. Everything drat

was frozen during the Rabin-Peres

government, this government has

unfrozen. From that moment,
from a legal point of view, they

can bnilcL Then they need permis-

sion from the controlling body to

see if it meets the criteria of

sewage, electricity and water and
infrastructure and that it doesn't

harm or deviate, or that it isn’t

someone else’s land.

But what do you say to the

Palestinians who say that the set-

tlements are a stumbling block to

peace?
I don't accept that. The

Palestinians understand, and it

was die policy of the previous as

well as the present government

Likud’s new
shining star

The defense minister has made
the difficult transition from the
military to the government look
easy, Arieh O’Sullivan reports

Yitzhak Mordechai: When one Is In office, as I am, one can’t Ignore reality. Yon have to be a real-

ist and know that while Ideology guides yon like a compass, it Is reality which dictates how yon
behave.' (Ajsaf Shilo/Israel Sun)

that the- Jewish settlements in

Judea, Samaria and Gaza continue

to exist, and we will continue to

serve its needs within the bound-
aries of the settlements.

Are we going to set up Dew set-

tlements? No. Are we planning to

confiscate Arab land? No. Perhaps
if we need to pave a road to serve

both Arabs and Jews we will do
so, just as we do in Israel

Are there any specific plansfor
expansion of existing settlements

in thefuture?
We are building ad hoc. Every

plan that comes here is examined
thoroughly.

Yitzhak Rabin spoke ofIran as

the No. I dangerin die area. How
do you see die dangers in the

region?
There are two central dangers in

the Middle East. One is extreme
Islamic fundamentalism, which
has no boundaries. One of its

goals is Israel, but they "also target

the whole Western world. The sec-

ond thing which endangers the

world, and certainly Israel, is the

ability of nations like Iran and Iraq

to get nuclear weapons.

Iran is the source of Islamic fun-

damentalism and the great desire

to make, or purchase, oon-conven-
tional weapons. Imagine what
would have happened if Iraq had

nuclear weapons during the Gulf
war. The other danger is the aim-
ing of Arab nations^ with an
emphasis on surface-to-surface

missiles with large ranges of over

500 kilometers so they can fire at

Israel from afar like in the Gulf
war.

Add to this all the weapons and
troops in the area and you will

understand that Israel exists on a

volcano that h is trying to stabilize

all the time.,

The tension with Syria seems to

have abated for now. But with

their new deployment around the

Hermon, do you envision a sce-

nario where the Syrians could
take the mountain or other hills

on the Golan Heights?

1 don’t think they can conquer
the Hermon. But they can always
find a weak spot on the Golan
Heights at another site to perform
a limited operation. But after they

do this limited operation, they

have to think now what? We will

then decide what to do. So I think

that [Syrian President Hafez]
Assad is a cool-headed, calculat-

ing man and if he does an opera-

tion be wants to know what dan-
gers it involves. Therefore, I don’t
believe that in the short range
Assad will make a grave mistake.

I tell him as minister of defense

we have no intentions for war and
I will make all efforts to prevent
war.

Together with this, don’t Chink

for one second that you can .sur-

prise us, that you won’t find us
ready. And if you cany out some
military operation against us,

(Continued on Page 8)

YITZHAK Mordechai has
turned out to be the sur-

prise star of the new Likud-
led government. Some attribute it

to his moderation in a time of
tumult, others say it is because he
is the straight man with a pragmat-

ic approach to the -many crises he

has had to face in his short time in

office. But all agree that the deco-

rated, bull-necked general has
turned out better than expected

and shown that a political new-
comer -can shine, particularly

when those around him do not
Hanan Crystal, the noted politi-

cal commentator for Israel Radio
and Mfl’ariv, said Mordechai has
succeeded in getting high marks
from the public because he is “a

one-eyed man in the land of the

blind.”

^With Mordechai you got more
than you expected. People thought

that he would be another David
Levy who was given the post for

electoral reasons. When he wasn't

appointed to the top IDF slot or
even [given] the job of deputy
chief of staff, the public saw it to

mean that be wasn't good enough
so (heir expectations from him
were -low,” Crystal said.

“Suddenly we see not only that

he has a harmonious relationship

with the top army brass, but that

he is running his office as it should

be done, with a working hierarchy

and a functional work plan,”

Crystal added.

Compare tins to the totally con-
fused way that David Levy is run-

ning the Foreign Ministry and the

way Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s office lodes without
even an office manager, and you
see that Mordechai is the only one
of tise senior ministers who is run-

ning his office as it should be
done. Crystal said.

The Iraqi-born political new-
comer is a retired major-general

who has had the distinction of
serving in all three of the regional

commands, North, South and
Central He has served in every
major command from the Golan
Heights to die Gaza Strip and won
a Medal of Valor in the 1973 Yom
Kippur War. A year-and-a-balf
into the intifada, with OC
Southern Command responsible

for the volatile Gaza Strip,

Mordechai vowed that Israel’s sta-

mina to fight would outlast the

Palestinians.

“We will never become tired.

We will act as if the intifada is

going to last for 100 years.” he
told the Associated Press in a 1989
interview.

During the height of the intifada,

Mordechai refrained from sending
in tanks to fight the civilian revolt.

Now as defense minister he has

changed his tactics, mainly due to

the fact that the IDF has the com-
fortable scenario of confronting

another aimed force and not a

band of street hooligans.

Mordechai has maintained close

relations with the army. The dif-

ference between his approach and
that of Netanyahu, who hashed
to neutralize any military input

into decision-making, is evident in

the fact that Mordechai himself
said he found out about the open-
ing of the Hasmonean Tunnel only

five minutes beforehand and the

first thing he did was notify the

chief of staff.

Dr. Yehuda Beu-Meir, former
deputy foreign minister and author

of Civil-Military Relations in

Israel, said Mordechai appears to

have an understanding of the

dynamics in the relationship

between the army and govern-
ment “Mordechai had two strikes

againsthim when he took over. He
was fresh out of the military and

subordinate to those be now com-
mands. He was aware of this and
has appeared to successfully over-

come this deficit.” Ben-Meir said.

“He is a great surprise. He acts

with level-headedness, tries to
learn topics and act cautiously and
moderately.” Ben-Meir added.

“But he has still not stood the

test We don’t know what his

strategic vision for Israel and the
IDF is because it’s too early. But
what we have seen is that be has

maintained the correct relation-

ship with the heads of the IDF,”
Yehuda Ben-Meir said.

MORDECHATS image in the

Israeli public is on the rise, mainly
due to his moderate tone, but also,

political observers say, because he
is surrounded by ineptitude. “He
hasn't made any obvious mistakes

(Continued on Page 8)
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RON
HAS GIVEN

GIVE
HOUR?

DEMONSTRATION OF PROTESTANDINVOLVEMENT OPPOSTTE THE UNITED NATIONS BUILDING IN NEWYORK CALLING

FOR RON'S IMMEDIATE RELEASE. MONDAY, 14 OCTOBER, 1996 AT 1 1:00 AJrt. LOCALTIME

On 16 October. 1986, Ron Arad bailed out of bis plane over Lebanon and was taken prisoner. In a few days
1

time, we will mark tbe tenth anniversary of

his captivity and his release is nowhere in sight. Several years ago, Israel assisted in the release of hostages in Lebanon through the release of terrorists.

Ron was not released in this deal, among other things because the United Natioos.did not five up to its commitments. Moreover, the United Nations houses

within its walls the delegation of a country enjoying equal rights, but most definitely not equal responsibilities. This confltry is Iran. A country which places

no value on human rights and does not honor international conventions on the rights of Prisoners OfWan We are calling on the United Nations to suspend

Iran from that organization until such time as it desists from supporting terrorism, thus rejoining the family of nations.

We view the United Nations as a major factor in gaining Ron's release, both because of its moral obligation to Israel and because that organization, and

especially Secretary General Boutros Boutros Ghali. are capable of bringing a successful end to this tragic affair.

If you are in New York on 14 October, 1996, please join us in this demonstration calling for the release of Ron Arad.

' Follow the rally on the web: httpJ/wwwjoc-arad-roil

JTTT
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‘War stories’

from a
Hebron road
Last Thursday, ‘Post’ reporter
Abraham Rabinovich went to

the City of the Partiarchs to

interview Jewish residents. But it

was his ride back to Jerusalem
that he’ll best remember

THERE was only a second

or so to take in the scene

but one detail registered

clearly; the rock being held in

two hands by the tall Palestinian

youth to my front was as big as a

basketball.

He and bis friends, who were
holding smaller rocks, crowded
the line of my car's approach like

matadors braced for the charge.

The smallest, a boy of 10 or so,

made a waggly gesture at me
with an upturned palm that

seemed to say “What in Allah's

name are you doing here?'’

It was a question I could well

have asked myself.

I had driven down to Hebron
last Thursday to test the mood of

Arabs and Jews on the eve of the

talks that will presumably decide

the city's immediate fate. The
settlers appeared concerned
about their possible outcome but

were sustained by what they saw
as the clear historical-moral jus-

tice of their case.

“Hebron is the city the Jewish

people never left," said Rabbi
Avinoam Horowitz. To have pre-

vented Jewish resettlement in

Hebron after the Six Day War
would have been to reward the

perpetrators of the 1929 mas-
sacre. he said.

“In America, would they tell

Jews you can't live in Tennessee
or Los Angeles because you're a
Jew? Are we to be rold that we
cannot live in the City of the

Fathers because we're Jews?"
A curfew had been imposed on

Hebron's Arabs. In order to talk

with some I decided to drive to

an outlying neighborhood where
the curfew might be less strictly

enforced. I found a number of
men in an area of small work-
shops. They spoke pessimistical-

ly about the chances of peace

being achieved as long as
Binyamin Netanyahu was prime
minister. One exception, though,
was an impressive looking work-
shop owner in his 50s with a
stubbly white beard and a white
galabiya.

“I think that at the end of the

road Netanyahu will bring
peace,” be said. “He will want to

be reelected and that means he
will want to satisfy his people.”

Speaking fluent Hebrew, he
said be had many Jewish friends,

even in Kityat Arba, a hotbed of

nationalist-religious extremism.

“There are people with souls in

Kiryat Arba,” he said. He had
many Jewish customers as well.

“I think that something will

come out of these troubles. This

is a land of two peoples. We can-

not throw the Jews into the sea

and they cannot expel us. There

is no alternative to peace."

THOSE UPLIFTING words
were still sounding in my ears

when I started down the road
five minutes later towards
Jerusalem. I had not been on that

road for years and realized only
belatedly that I was in Halhoul, a
notorious trouble spot Even as

that thought was registering, a

lone youth dashed out and threw
a rock from a distance which
struck the rear of the car, con-
firming that I had entered Indian
country. A minute later came the

ambush.
The seven or eight youths who

suddenly appeared in the curve
ahead of me must have known
from experience that, once com-
mitted to the turn, drivers could
not easily swerve. The youth
raising the large rock above his

head seemed about 15.

Turning my face away, I raised

my left arm to shield my head

4 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Glub
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorasbim's

entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips. YonTJ

meet your sort of people, visit off-the-beaten-track places

and hear interesting and informative

explanations from expert guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment

Tuesday THE HILLS OF JUDEA
Nov. 5- In the region settled by the tribe ofJudah, the

moshavim and kibbutzim still retain their rustic

atmosphere. Well visit Mitspe Masu’ah, BeitJamal
monastery, the Avshalom cave of stalagmites and
stalactites, the Pilots' memorial and mure. Come and
immerse yourself in the history of both Judaism and
Christianity.

NIS 185 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Carol-Anne Bemheim

Monday A DAY LIKE NO OTHER
Nov. 18 Israel is not associated with heavy industry, and yet—

This tour will visit the Haifa Bay, including the Oil

Refineries, the Haifa Electric Power Station, the

shipyards, workshops and navy base, plus a boat

tour of the bay. We bet you've never seen this part of
Israel.

NIS 190 (including lunch)

Tmrguide: Dr Trash Zolar

RETURN TO BEIT SHEAN
Thousands of years of history - Greek; Roman,
Pagan, Jewish - now revealed for all to see. Theaters,

temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses of

Tuesday
Dec. 3

renuyor
because so much more has now been i

hylnding the Mona Lisa, in one of the world's most
successful digs.

NIS 180 (including lunch)

Tour guide: Israel Shalem «

ONTHE TRAIL OF BARKOCHBA |
With the support of Rabbi Aldva, Bar Kocfaba built

art army anri against tin* Romans. After

fluff years of battles, during which time the
population built an enormous underground system,

the revolt was pot down andJewish settlement in

Judea was destroyed. Well visit toe Anuria and
Hazan caves (an underground city), the huge
complex of Beit Gavrin, Jerusalem's Shrine ofthe

Book which the letters ofBar Kocfaba found

in the Judean Desert etc.

NIS 195 (including lunch)

Tourguide: Carol-Anne Bemheim

The tourpriceincludes transportation from Jerusalem or Tel Aviv
- ” ?— *—’ -round lectures and on-the-

10% offwhen yon book all

Sunday
Dec. 22

spot explanations. Lunch as indi

arranged beforehand.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074

Tel 02-5666231 (9:30 ajn- -230 p.m.)

Ask fbrRgmi^Tami^J^rda:___^
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TRUST

Abraham Rabinovich is back at his desk after suffering on-the-job injuries last week. (baac Hsari)

and I shut my eyes tight A sec-

ond passed and I thought I had
miraculously escaped. A shatter-

ing sound and blows on my arm
and head told me the age of mir-

acles had passed. There was no
windshield In front of me when I

opened my eyes. My head was
bleeding and my left arm was
bent out of shape but it had
spared my skull from the brunt

of the blow. The vision in one
'eye was blurred. I assumed it

had been damaged by the giass

which covered everything.

However, the car was still hold-

ing the road.

There had been no time to be
frightened and there was no
choice now but to continue for-

ward. The steering wheel felt

odd. When I looked down 1 saw
chat its top half had been bent
downward. The bottom half,

which my right hand gripped,

was wobbling like the wheel of a

badly made toy bicycle, yet it

was controlling the car’s move-
ments.

I had forgotten the lay of the

land since my army reserve days

and was uncertain of the dis-

tance to the nearest Israeli settle-

ment In less than five minutes

an army checkpost appeared
around a bend and .the soldiers

directed me to a base on a near-

by hilltop. The reception there

was wonderfully kind. It was a

veteran reserve unit; many of the
officers were in their 40s.

They seated me on a chair

beneath a tree where the unit

doctor and a medic dressed my
wounds.Amajor asked if! want-
ed to speak to my family and
dialed the number on his cellular

phone. He told me not to worry
about the car, which would be
towed to a Jerusalem -lot (It

was.) The blurred vision had by
now disappeared; the eyelids

bad apparently been covered
with glass shreds. An ambulance
from a nearby settlement arrived

to take me on a 40-minufe ride to

Hadassah Hospital with siren

wailing, fulfillment of a child-

hood dream.
High drama gave way abruptly

to mundane bureaucracy when I

was led into the emergency
room. A harried doctor told the

ambulance driver to seat me in

the comer where about 15 other

persons were awaiting first

screening.

It was close to an hour before

an orthopedist removed the ban-

dage the array doctor had placed.

The flicker of alarm in her eyes
reassured me that I had finally

reached the right address.

Treatment thenceforth was
superb. Within two hours I was
under general anesthesia as doc-

tors secured a broken forearm

bone with a metal clasp, reset a

dislocated wrist, and closed my
wound.
By chance, I was placed in a

ward next to Manoocher
Deghatia, an Iranian-born pho-
tographer for Agence France-
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Presse who had been wounded
the week before during the dis-

turbances in- -RamaUah. After
three hours of photographing
one of the most chaotic scenes
be had witnessed in-20 yeais of
covering wars and riots he him-
self had been wounded badly in

a leg, apparently by an Israeli

bullet

He was carried to a local hos-
pital whose corridors were filled

with hundreds of wounded.
Instead of being operated on, a
bandage was put on his wound
and then a cast. Fortunately, col-

leagues got him oul A local

cease-fire was arranged and a
Palestinian doctor drove him
across to the Israeli lines. A
week later he was still in agoniz-
ing pain but his leg had been
saved from certain amputation.

.

Neither he nor I had any griev-

ance against those who had put
us in hospital. Professional

voyeurs, we had been reminded
that we are not invisible after all,

and that the impact of the events

we report, for those actually

caught up in them, outlasts the

next day’s edition:

A number of right-wing
friends asked me during the

week whether the incident had
changed my left-of-center politi-

cal views. Some said outright

that I should now be able to rec-

ognize the vile nature of the

enemy. The answer, of course, is

negative. Nor would they likely

join Peace Now if a Palestinian

Good Samaritan saved them
from a burning car.

The youth with the big rock
was doing his thing the way I

was doing mine and the soldiers

who helped me were doing
theirs. I do not assign wicked-
ness to political opponents, even
if they try to kill me.

I do assign it to fanatics,
whether in my camp or the other,

who are unwilling to acknowl-
edge the same measure of human
grace in the Other as they do in
themselves.

In the drama we are all

embarked upon there are few
devils, apart from “poor devils”
of whom there are many.

(Continued from P^ge 7)

you'll receive a vety grave, extreme

and inunediate reaction from us.

That is what I would teB him-

Egyptian Defense Minister

Mohammed Tantawi recertify said

Egypt was announcing its largest

mOUmy exercise to protect against

an Israeli attack. How do you

respondto this?

Israel hasno intentions ofharming

Egyptian sovereignty. We have

peace with Egypt- I think the

Egyptians have to put forth all

efforts to refrain from verbal attacks,

which don’t help anyone.We want a

much more personal and warm
peace, but there is a wide gap

between not having a warm and per-

sonal peace having a conflict. I

would be happy to visit Egypt and

meet with the Egyptian leadership.

How do you foresee die strategic

relations with Turkey now that it

has an lskamc4ed government?
I very much hope (hat Turkey rod

its government understand and
know howto guide it so it continues

to be a democratic Western slate—
We have very good relations with

Turkey. When 1 feel the security sit-

uation in Turkey allows it, I would

like to visit Turkey. I would also like

to help the Turkish Army: We have

welcomed military relations for our
benefit and Turkey's benefit I hope
these ties will continue. We both

have an interest in strengthening the

moderate elements in Turkey.

You are visiting the United States

next week. Do you believe that

Israel and the Americans see the

Middle East tye to eye?
I think that in the large picture, we

see eye to eye. There are no conflicts

of interests between us; on the con-
trary. We appreciate everything the

Americans Imve done for us. Even
among friends, however, there can
be differences of opinion.

We have security interests .which

we caimot concede on, and on this

we can have arguments. I hope we
can deal with this an an acceptable

level and not slide into actions or
statements by either of ns which
would harm the special and friendly

relations wife America. The visit can
create a personal chemistry and a
common ground far strengthening

the relations with the Americans.

Cor you ehtbomte on some of
these differencesofopinion? .

The process of progress with the

Palestinians. There can be differ-

ences of opinion in the essence and
method of negotiations with the

Syrians—. There are oeriam.dSffer-,

ences regarding tbe special needsof

jjJfsJrof Israel lo answo-.tbe

threats. Maybe through

glasses these problems are staple

and not important la our

are critical. Thai is the argument and

that is natural-

Are there any intentions to

reduce the $M biBum m annual

VS aid?

AgamSl UK e,
—

I wish we could increase tt because

tire need is growing, the weapons are

more sophisticated and much more

expensive.

What kind of
plan to implement in die IDF and

Defense Ministry as we move

towardthepeace era?
'

We are only four months m the

government Fust of afl I have to

learn the system. Then there were

the cuts to the defense budget Later

there were the possibilities ofprob-

fems with the Syrians and Lebanese:

Then the crisis with the Iraqis and

now the crisis with the Palestinians.

The 1997 work plan is just before

us, and there are all the naming

items. I go from meeting to meeting

and hardly get a wink at night I cer-

tainly plan after the 1997 progr^nns

set out to sit and think what the

future threats against Israel are and

haw we are going to build our secu-

rity capabilities against these.

Are you satisfied with the run-

ning iffthe government, as a body?

This is a government which is

teaming. Every one naturally

behaves differently. 1 don’t give out

grades. 1 think this government has

potential. It has a policy and, I think,

capabilities- Planning, coordination

and carrying out are a function of

time. I presume that time will make

a difference, and work concepts and

directions of thoughts will be made
appropriate to the reality and the

needs.

I say all tbe time to ideologists

that it is your duty to present the

ideology you believe in when you

are in the opposition, when you are

in an election campaign, or when
you don’t take responsibility. But

when one is in office, as I am, as the

defense minister, one can't ignore

reality. You are obligated to tbe

.

reality as it is now and you have to

be a realist and know that white ide-

ology guides you like a compass, it

is reality which dictates bow you
behave.

Sometimes you move left, some-

times right, but you return to the

path. Ifyou are unable to cope with

reality, you will be knocking your

head against tbe walL

LIKUD
(Continued from Page 7)

Hehas not distancedftjeIDFcom-
mandos as Netanyahu has purpose-

ly done,” Crystal said.

Crystal also attributed the public

appreciation of Modecbai to the

media who, onoe they saw he was a
reasonableman with moderate opin-

ions who was wining to Cake respon-

sible- decisions, began to relate: to

him as such.

Mordechai is also, protected from
the media by his press adviser, Avi
Benyahu, who sheltered the minister

for his first months in the job and at

times used his enormous girth to
,

physically distance reporters from
the defense minister. Mozdechai was
eased into the public’s eye and it is

only recently that be has started giv-

ing interviews.

Mordecbai owes his position to

Netanyahu ami is considered faithful

to him. Despite bis strong showing
in tbe primaries, his strength in the

Likud Party is uncertain since he
does not have his own political

camp. Fornow he is not considered
a threat to Netanyahu. Nevertheless,
his visit to the United States next
week follows the traditional

American tactic of signaling out the
“normal ones” and courting them.
Crystal sakL

His command of English is not
fluent, but he gets by. He studied
infantry tactics in Cambridge,
England, and holds degrees in histo-
ry and Jewish studies. His attempt at
law school last year was curtailed
when he ran in the Likud primaries
and surprised everyone by being
elected to the- No. 2 slot behind
Netanyahu.

He doesn't pretend to understand
the American mentality. He comes
without pretenses, speaks his halting
English and doesn’t try to pass him-
self off as anything but a simple
sabra soldier: And they are enchant-
ed by his magic.” said Brig.-Gen.
Rafi Noy, who served with him as
the bead of his office in the Northern
and Central commands.
As for vision, Mordecbai is said

to be a cautious man who weighs

his steps carefully and prefers slow
change to quick leaps. “He is not a
revolutionary,” said Nqy. “Itzflcisa

man with a lot of experience. He
not only held all the field com-
mands in tbe IDF, but be also

served on all of tbe fronts. He
knows all of the problems and tbe

people on our ride and Che other

side,” Noy said.

“He has a lot of patience and sta-

mina and cool-headedness. He
prefers to listen to another opinion
before making a decision.

Depending on the situation, he
decides who be wants to hear, but he
.has a close circle of people that he
consults with,” said Noy, who said

he has spent “thousands of hours”
with Mordechai.
“He is not some kind of guy with

great vision. He doesn’t believe in

revolutions and he doesn’t believe in

setting goals that are too difficult to
reach. He is mainly a guy who looks
back and sees from where he came
and where he wants to go. He is not
a man of leaps. He goes slowly,
doesn't take uncalculated risks and
very much tries to refrain from mak-
ing mistakes,” Nqy said.

Fifty-one of his soldiers were
killed and another 100 wounded as
his battalion was decimated at the
Chinese Farm in Egypt daring the
1973 wan It is a scar that still rank’s
him pain. At die recent memorial
service for fallen paratroopers.
Mordechai was physically moved
and hugged some of the families of
soldiers who fell under his com-
mand.
Mandechai takes every casualty as

if it were his own son. As OC
Nonhem Command, Noy said, he
would lock himself away for hours
after a soldier was kilted. “He would
sit for hours without uttering a
wad,” Noy said

.

Noy commented that Mordechai
is not a flamboyant charter; not
interested m wealth. “But he is sad-
dened that he has had to curtafl his
friendships with many of his friends
because of the security” around him
as minister of defense. Noy said
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Law to lore - a legal legend in the capital
There’s no middle ground when it comes to people’s views of Eitan Geva,
the attorney who for three decades has spearheaded the purchase of Arab

.

properties in Jerusalem by Jewish groups. Bill Hutman reports

‘I!L
M always looked upon by
the public as ‘the lawyer of
the settlers.’ But not all my

work involves property purchasesm eastern Jerusalem. That’s only
one part of what I am involved in,"
saud Geva, in his small center-city
office. The 59-year-old Geva, who
as a rule doesn’t speak to the
press, complained in a rare series
of interviews with The Jerusalem
Post of having an image problem.
The physical layout of the office

lends to the aura of mystery sur-
rounding the attorney, who held
senior government and military

posts before setting up a law office
in Jerusalem in the early 1970s.
The second-floor office is dark,

and sparsely decorated. A single,
outdated rotary phone sits atop his
desk. On the back wall, there is a
small picture of the City of David
section of Silwan, the Arab neigh-
borhood just outside the Old City
which he is helping settlers claim.
The office is a far cry from what

might be expected Gnom a roan
who is reportedly a multi-million-
aire, has a home in tbe exclusive
Yemin Mosbe neighborhood, and
has wide-ranging connections in

tbe government, security estab-

lishment, and Jewish communities
worldwide.
Geva. lighting up a cigar, contin-

ues with his explanation of how he
is misunderstood. "Few people
realize that a lot of my clients are

Arabs. They know they can trust

me.... 1 must admit that recently

Arabs have been shying away
from me, but I still represent many
of them.
“I represent the private Wakf of

Hassan Husseini, the grandfather

of Faisal Husseini, who is fighting

against several Jewish business-

PA makes real estate acquisition
difficult in eastern Jerusalem
_ tougher for Jewish investors and

.to purchase property in eastern Jerusalem
for one simple reason - tbe Palestinian Authority,
according to Eitan Geva.

Palestinians have always been fearful about being
caught by their fellow Palestinians selling land to
Jews, be says. . But today, with the threat of reprisal
not in Tunis or Amman, but on their doorsteps,
Palestinian landowners are particularly apt to shy
away from a deal, explains Geva.
Just how real is the threat by the PA against

Palestinians who sell land to Jews? Geva says Hi«r

only last month PA security agents kidnapped a
Palestinian man hired by a Jewish client of his to
guard a building tite client purchased, near the
American Consulate in eastern Jerusalem.
The case made headlines last month, when police

had to be called in to break upa struggle between a
Palestinian family who claimed ownership to the
home, and other, Jewish guards, subsequently hired
by the client,

The case is now in court, and last week Geva pre-
sented an affidavit detailing the alleged kidnapping
“Some 15 men ... who identified themselves as offi-

cers in the PA security forces entered the building
and confronted the guard, Omar Shludi," the affi-

davit states.

"They told Shludi that they knew [die property] t

was ‘sold to Jews,' and demanded be turn the key
over to them, warning him that if he didn't he would
be branded as collaborating with someone who sold
to Jews.” “In order to put even more pressure on the
guard, they reminded him that his family lived in an
area under the control of the PA, and that he should

understand the hint." Shludi was allegedly taken to

Ramallah, and held until be gave up the keys and
promised to leave the job.

Geva recalls that in the 1970s the Jordanian gov-

ernment passed a law mandating the death penalty to

anyone who sold property to Jews, and that the move
slowed sales to Jewish investors and groups in east-

ern Jerusalem. However; Ik is quick to add, the

Jordanians may have had sympathizers in eastern

Jerusalem, but stiD Amman had no real way ofget-
ting at Palestinian land-owners who broke the ban.

That changed three years ago when the PA moved
into Gaza and Jericho. Despite the PA threat, howev-
er, Palestinians continue to sell property to Jews in

eastern Jerusalem, according to Geva. Most that do
must flee the country, however - Mujier Aladin

Alalemeh. who sold the property to Irving

Maskovitz, a leading patron of the eastern Jerusalem

settlement movement, was lucky enough to hold a
Swedish passport, so he could take his money, and
literally run.

Jewish groups and investors have also not been
completely dissuaded by the PA’s threats. According
to Geva, the settlement group Ateret Cohanim con-
tinues to make purchases of homes in the Old City,

and Elad in die City of David section ofSilwan.
Private Jewish investors, both from here and

abroad, today primarily look in areas where
Palestinians continue to hold private tracts of land

adjoining Jewish neighborhoods, such as near Gilo,

between Beit Safafa and Givat Hamatos, around Har
Homa, and on Mount Scopus, according to Geva.

“As long as there continue to be sellers," says

Geva, "there win also be buyers." BJH.

men who are claiming a 17-dunam
tract on the Mount of Olives, that

is part of the Husseini Wakf," he
says. Geva said that be was hired

by the trustees of the family Wakf.,
but that Faisal Husseini gave his

approval for the attorney to be
used by tbe family.

Geva also said he has represent-

ed the Wakf administration ai AJ-
Aksa, in a legal battle it had over a
tract of land in Bethlehem. In this

case, it was another Palestinian

claimant, from Hebron, that he
faced in court, and a compromise
was reached between the sides.

Palestinians have apparently
learned from the settlers in eastern

Jerusalem that Geva’s knowledge
of Israel’s complicated property
laws, his command of Arabic, and
perhaps most importantly his con-

nections, are invaluable to have on
their side.

"He works like a gangster," said

one well-known Jerusalemite,

who has followed Geva’s work
closely, and spoke on condition of
anonymity. “There’s no other way
to describe the way be operates.

He's got people backing him with

a lot of money, and political con-

nections, he lmows how to wheel
and deal," he said.

Geva’s reputation took its heavi-

est beating when the Klugman
Report of 1993 criticized the

Likud government for its funnel-

ing ofmoney to eastern Jerusalem

settlement group and raised ques-

tions concerning the legal basis on
which those groups claimed
Jewish rights to Arab countries.

Geva strongly denies ever being

involved in illegal land purchases.

His bottom line, not surprisingly

given his legal training, is that

despite all the allegations against

him, most of die deals he has put

together have held up in court.

“On a purely professional level,

there is no question that he is an
excellent lawyer," said Danny
Seidman, attorney for the Peace
Now-affiliated Ir Shalem group,

that opposes settlers’ efforts to

purchase properties in Arab -neigh-

borhoods of eastern Jerusalem.

Eitan Geva: Few people realize that a lot of my clients are

Arabs. They know they can trust me. (Brian HendJer)

But Seidman said tbe only reason

that Geva and other Jewish opera-

tors in eastern Jerusalem have
come out clean so far, is that the

legal authorities have refrained

from looking closely at their activ-

ity. Ifdie authorities really looked,

they would find widespread

wrongdoing, be claimed.

“I’ve never met Eitan Geva, but

I don't think you need to have
seen him, in order to see what he
does," said Khalil Toufakji, who is

die chief Palestinian expert of the

settlement movement at Orient

House. For Toufakji, who
describes the Palestinians who
sold to Jews as “collaborators,"

and many others - Palestinian and
Israeli alike, Geva is "die settlers’

adviser.... Whenever the settlers

try to take Arab homes, you see

Geva coming right after them,
defending what they have done."
Geva is most well known for

being the legal counselor of the

Ateret Cohanim settlement group,

which operates primarily in the

Moslem Quarter, -and of FTad, tbe

settlement group that is trying to

buy houses in the City of David
section of Silwan. He also repre-

sents Irving Maskovitz, the patron

of the eastern Jerusalem settle-

ment movement For all these

Jewish groups and individuals, he
has become known as tbe master

of the secret and complicated

negotiations on Arab property

sales in eastern Jerusalem.

Jerusalem police chief. Arye
Amit said recently that there has

been a sharp increase in the num-
ber of homes settlement groups

have purchased in eastern

Jerusalem, and that police were

bracing for clashes with

Palestinian residents when they

tried to enter the homes.
Geva said Amit is way off base. *

• The right-wing politicians and sett*

dement activists who speak of

large numbers of buildings and
land being purchased in eastern

Jerusalem are also exaggerating,

he said.

“We're only talking about a few
buildings and lots each year,"

Geva said. He added that “settler"

is a misnomer when referring to

the Jews who purchase Arab prop-

erty, because in many cases the

deals are being made by business-

men whose interest is money, not

ideology.

Geva placed himself somewhere
between the two extremes. “I

don't let my beliefs get in tbe way
of my work as an attorney," he

said. Geva has reportedly himself

purchased Arab properties in east-

ern Jerusalem for business rea-

sons, although he denied this.

Ideology, however, is not far off.

"The purchase of properties in

eastern Jerusalem neighborhoods
puts important facts on the

ground, that will strengthen

Israel’s hold on the city against the

Palestinian demands it be made
their capital.” according to Geva.

"I don’t agree with the argument
that Jews moving into the Moslem
Quarter, or any other Arab neigh-

borhood, creates friction. That
simply is not the case," he main-

tained.

Geva, and others involved in

purchasing property in eastern

Jerusalem, see themselves as

entering an area that Israeli gov-

ernments, both left- and right-

wing, cannot themselves go,

because they are prevented - by
how the world would perceive

such a move.
Geva said neither tbe election of

Likud MK Ehud Olmert as

Jerusalem Mayor two years ago,

or Likud leader Binyamin
Netanyahu as premier in May, had
tbe positive effect widely expected

on the efforts to purchase Arab
properties in eastern Jerusalem.

"Politicians will always be politi-

cians,' and talk a lot about some-
thing. when they are really doing
nothing about it,” Geva said. "It’s

the people who work quietly that

really get things done.”

Schools make minority issue central to Rabin’s memorial services

T
I !

IHE program really start-

ed last year after

Rabin’s murder,” said

Neharna Bar-Kochva, principal of
Ramat Aviv Gimel Junior High
School. “We learned about
Rabin’s life and his unique charac-

ter as a military leader on one
hand, and a signer of peace ready

to take chances in order to avoid

bloodshed on the other.... Last

year we stressed the topic of vio-

lence, specifically verbal violence.

So we already have a base built for

remembering.”
After tbe assassination, schools

put special emphasis on incorpo-

rating the issues of democracy,

coexistence and tolerance into

their curriculum, she said.

In one instance students from

the Religious Experimental High

School for Girls in Jerusalem

(Pelech) and Gonen High School

have been meeting over the past

year to discuss issues relevant to

secular-religious relations and to

get to know one another as indi-

viduals.

“Last year we focused on

democracy and Halacha,” said

Shira Breuer, principal of Pelech.

“This year we want to focus on the

issue of minorities and majorities.

Our dialogue with the Gonen
school will continue once a week

this year."

“It’s not ‘boom’ one day and
we’ve dealt with the issues,"

agreed Tfemar Gordon, director of
Tel Aviv’s Yitzhak Rabin High
School, where Rabin’s grandson is

a 12th-grader. “Especially here,’

where foe school was renamed [in

Rabin’s memexy]. The subject is

very close to foe hearts of foe stu-

dents.”

The Education Ministry is dis-

tributing a booklet to schools

which can be used as a guideline

for memorial programs but each
school is free to design its pro-

gram according to foe individual

needs auefchafacter of its students,

said ministry spokesman Benny
Shoukron.
They have also produced a

videotape which teachers can use

in the classroom. The booklet sug-

gests various exercises teachers

can use to help students think

about such topics as Rabin’s con-

tribution to Israeli society, the pur-

pose of remembering, and bow
they feel one year after the assas-

sination. Hie booklet also includes

a bibliography of previously pub-
lished material teachers can use

for further discussions.

The religious education division

at the Ministry of Education has

also prepared special material for

religious schools emphasizing
democracy and Halacha and

:A.

Educators have begun to prepare for October 24, the
first anniversary of Yitzhak Rabin’s death,

but, they say, one day is not enough,
Judith Sudilovsky writes.

respect for secular law and elected

leaders, said director Matityahu
Dagan,
“Last year our schools spent

time discussing tbe fact [that Yigal

Amir was educated in religious

schools] and we instituted pro-

grams in democracy," he said.

“But to say that the murder was a
result of religious education is

mistaken. We of course consider
him to be an extremist, and to our
way of thinking, people who can

do such things axe not religions.”

The only thing the ministry has

asked, Shoukron said, is that

schools dedicate tbe day of the

yahrzeit to Rabin’s memory.
Some schools, such as Ramat

Aviv Gimel Junior High School

and Pelech in Jerusalem will

include parents in their programs.

Parental participation is important
so students can discuss the issues

surrounding Rabin’s assassination

at home too, said Bar-Kocbva.

All schools will hold some sort

of memorial service but other than
that, plans for the day vary from
participating in a marathon in

honor ofRabin in Tel Aviv, to hav-
ing panel discussions and reading

psalms and learning tractates of

Mishna at religious schools. But,

the main message they want to

pass on to the students is a rejec-

tion of extremism and violence,

and a respect for the democratic
process, said school directors.

“There is a difference between
indoctrination and education,”
said Dr. Gideon Stachel, principal

of Beit Hahinuch High School in

Jerusalem. “With indoctrination

you tell them to do things a certain

way, but a school has to present

students with a world view and
convince them that is the [right]

way without compulsion."
Stachel, who will be out of foe

country on the day of foe yahrzeit,

has prepared a letter for students

and for teachers about tbe signifi-

cance of Rabin’s assassination.

There will be a “Unity Comer” set

aside in the school building where
students, and also teachers, will be
able to meet and talk about their

feelings about foe assassination,

said Stachel.

The memorial program at

Pelech will take place over a peri-

od of three days, and will include

a symposium with workshops dis-

cussing die issue of minorities and
majorities. “We want the girls to

understand the legal traditions and
tbe rights and responsibilities of
minorities and majorities,” said

Breuer. “We spent last year seri-

ously studying democracy and
Halacha. we talked about democ-
racy. pluralism and equality. This

time we wanted to center on one
general issue of minorities and
majorities."

For Israeli Arab students the

issue of minority rights is some-

thing very relevant to them as

individuals, said Haifa Heb
Elementary School principal Riad

Egbaria.

“Tbe Arab minority is always
afraid that they will not be treated

with equality so the subject of

equality and respect for the other

is very real for Arab children,"

said Egbaria.

“It is a feeling you won’t find

among Jewish children. Arab chil-

dren understand what it means to

be in a minority.”

At Haifa Heh the memorial pro-

gram will be adapted for foe

young children and will include

appropriate discussions. They will

talk about Rabin's contribution to

peace, to Israeli society in general

and to theArab community in par-

ticular.

Younger children will be given
the chance to do artwork basal on
their memories of the day Rabin
was assassinated while older chil-

dren will be encouraged to write

: about their feelings and fears fol-

lowing the murder.
“We want them to see that even

if there is only one person holding
a certain idea that we have to lis-

ten to him and understand his

point of view ” said Egbaria.
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And immunity
for all...

With more MKs than ever before facing criminal

charges, the question of parliamentary privilege will

come to the fore this Knesset, Liat Collins writes

BRITISH prime minister

Benjamin Disraeli once
wrote: “I was told that the

Privileged and the People formed

Two Nations.” But if some MKs
have their way, the privileges of

their peers will become more
restricted.

MK Elie Goldschmidt (Labor),

former chairman of the Knesset

House Knesset Committee, recent'

ly submitted a bill which would sig-

nificantly cut back the immunity

MKs enjoy and entirely abolish it

for incidents not directly related to

their parliamentary work. Although

the bill is not related to any specific

case, it will come up for discussion

at the same time as an unprecedent-

ed number of MKs face criminal

charges.

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert is

the latest to join this list no (me

wants to appear on. The first meet-

ing of the Knesset House
Committee this week dealt with a

request by Attorney General

Michael Ben-Yair to lift Olmert's

immunity Co face charges of corrup-

tion during the Likud's 1988 cam-
paign. Olmert agreed to have his

immunity lifted earlier this week.

“The public is beginning to feel

the Knesset has become a sanctuary

for criminals," Goldschmidt says.

“If an MK violates a law in a man-

ner completely unrelated to his par-
liamentary work there is no reason
why the Knesset House Committee
should have to discuss lifting his
immunity,"
The ministerial committee* for

legislation has approved
Goldschmidt's bill and Knesset
Speaker Dan Ticfaon (Likud) has
also suggested a reform of the issue

of parliamentary privilege but other
MKs - across the political spectrum
- have raised fears dial it would
open MKs up to false charges and
vendettas.

“IN MY opinion, procedural privi-

lege can no longer can be justified,"

says Goldschmidt “We’ve already

proved over the years that the attor-

ney general has not worked from
inappropriate considerations when
pressing charges and anyway the

.

High Court could protect an MK
who believes his case is being

unjustly handled.

“Practically speaking, since an

MK can ask for his own immunity

to be revoked and since the plenum
vote is open, the whole procedure

today is a facade. It’s like a ceremo-

ny at foe end of which foe immuni-

ty is automatically lifted. It also

harms MKs who axe, in effect, put

on trial twice; once by Knesset

House Committee and once by

Out of the House
and into the courtroom?

A S the Knesset returns to work, an unprecedented number of

MKs are facing charges that could take them out of the House
and into the courtroom.

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert is just the latest a list which
includes: MK Meir Sheetrit (Likud) and MK Avi Y?hezkel (Labor)

both facing charges of fraud, forgery and breach of trust; Shas leader

Aryeh Deri, whose three-year trial for corruption continues;

Agriculture and Environment Minister Rafael Eitan (Tsomet)
charged with using classified military personal information against a
political foe.

MK Raphael Pinhasi is charged with fraud and forgery relating to

the Shas campaign of 1988-1989. MK Eli Ben-Meoahem (Labor)

was cleared of charges of attacking Likud activists in the 1992 elec-

tions but still face a possible charge for attacking a public official.

MK Dedi Zucker (Mereiz) was castigated by the Knesset Ethics

Committee for misusing his position as an MK to gain funds for the

Camera Obscura Photography School as the chairman ofthe school’s
friends’ committee. It is not clear whether charges will be dropped
entirely. MK Sallah Tarif (Labor) faces charges of illegal hunting.

Citing the Statute of Limitations, foe attorney general this week
decided to drop charges againstMK Avner Shaki (National Religious

Party) for distributing money to organizations headed by relatives

and political friends. But Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon warns:

“Unfortunately, the list seems set to grow longer.” L.C.

courts,” Goldschmidt says.

Meretz leader Yossi Sand, on foe

other hand, says he will not support

Goldschmidt's bill and notes that

similarsuggestions have periodical-

ly been raised without passing.

Summing up his opposition to the

bill, Sarid states simply:
,cWe know

where it will start but we don’t

know where it will end. After all,

what is [parliamentary] Immunity
intended for? For those cases when
the regime wants to get at an MK
for political reasons and set him 19.

The Knesset can prevent such a
thing, in all the discussions, the

opposition and' coalition have
always agreed that immuni ty

should not be touched,” he says.

Goldschmidt discounts the view,

that the law of privilege acts as a
barrier against political harassment
“If there is a threat that the govern-

ment will get back at an NBC who
bathers it, then why don’t journal-

ists, mayors and other public fig-

ures likely to be in the same situa-

tion enjoy this type of immunity?”
he asks. “If we're a democracy, the

threat doesn’t exist because of die

possibility of appealing to foe High
Court and if - heaven forbid - we
were to stop being a democracy,

then the immunity wouldn't help

anyway,” Goldschmidt says.

HIS one of foe ironies of foe cur-

rent Knesset that an MK whose
case sparked off much of foe dis-

cussion on immunity and at least

one amendment is actually the

chairman of the very committee
which deals with the subject, the

Knesset House Committee. MK
Raphael Pinhasi (Shas) was foe

trigger far the amendment on open
votes. In 1993, the attorney general

asked his immunity be lifted to face

charges of fraud and falsifying doc-

uments.

The Knesset House Committee
and plenum agreed but following a

High Court petition by Pinhasi, a
revote was ordered on the grounds

that the original plenum vote had
not met die rules of due process. In

foe reyote, which was not open, foe

plenum decided against lifting his

immunity. This year foe attorney

general again asked that Pinhasi’s

immunity be lifted and again

Pinhasi turned to the court, which
has not yet ruled on the case.

Meantime, he agreed to be

replaced by Likud faction chairman

Michael Eitan for such discussions,

on immunity in the Knesset House
Committee. Eitan, however, also
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objects to the proposed changes.

“Tbe immunity .law is like

handrails or a fence. You can sur-

vive without it but it’s better that it's

there. Whar Goldschmidt is sug-
gesting would mean foe end of
immunity altogether. There can be
no compromise because, in effect,

such laws [restricting immunity]
can only detract from the Knesset’s

status and stop its being involved in

any case. The attorney general will

go directly to the courts and the

Knesset itself will be left out of the

picture,” says Eitan.

“Who will decide whether a case

is related to an MK’s work or not?

Will the courts be asked to decide?

If an MK is charged with libel, for

example, who will decide whether
it's related to his work as a parlia-

mentarian or his personal promo-
tion? Only foe Knesset can decide.

Goldschmidt’s bin would mean that

the dedskm ofimmunity would rest

entirely in the hands of the attorney

general AH weMed right now is for

MKs threatened by legal suits and
charges - sometimes justifiably,

sometimes not - to feel that they

don’t have even the backup of a fair

discussion in the Knesset,” he says.

Eitan notes that when an MK
agrees and asks for his immunity to

be revoked it is done quickly. “By
cooperating with the attorney gener-

al and Raful [Agriculture Minister

Rafael Eitan], I got Raful ’s immuni-
ty revoked in two minutes without

either being present,” he says.

Eitan says the law Goldschmidt

proposes is too simplistic but he
agrees with him foot MKs should

not be privileged when it comes to

traffic violations. He notes than

even for traffic offenses an MK can

ask to use his immunity. “There are

MKs who secretly ask the Knesset

Speaker to apply immunity, without

the public being aware, and the

police then decide not to get

involved with them and cancel the

reports. And there are other MKs
who accept punishment as they

should and do preventive driving

courses or stand trial and every-

thing. In the case of traffic viola-

tions I don’t believe there should be
any discrimination. Justice should

be identical for afl."

SPEAKER Dan Tichon (Likud)

admits he is “very concerned”

about the number of MKs faring

aiminal charges and the Knesset’s

image, but although be talks of-tbe

need for a reform he dismisses

Goldschmidt’s bill as populist and

superficial

One of Tichon’s first acts as

Speaker was to establish a public

committee cm the issue. It is chaired

by framer Justice Minister Mbshe
Nissim who this year resigned after

years as a Likud MK. “It's a matter

ofincreasing concern,” Tichon says.

T received four requests for immu-
nity to be lifted in my first four

weeks as Speaker.And a largenum-
ber of MKs can expect to undergo
this procedure in the future.”

He wants a thorough investiga-

tion into all aspects of the issue

before preparing legislation which
would be more comprehensive than

Goldschmidt’s b2L
“Several clauses in current law

are no longer relevant and thereare

new issues to discuss such as the

ramifications of the computer age
and modem means of communica-
tion.” Tichon says. There are other

privilege-related questions such as

physical access for MKs, be notes:

“Does the IDF have to open every

base and every checkpoint to MKs,
for example?

“It is a very complex law. I’m not

in favor of private members' bQl on

the subject It needs greater exami-
* nation by an extra-parliamentary

body. Several bills antending the

Knesset House Rules in the past

four years were used for political

purposes. I don’t want a sort of revi-

sion which afterwards one side or

the other win say came from politi-

cal and not pertinent considera-

tions,” says Tichon. T don’t think

MKs are thieves or cheats and I

don’t believe the Knesset is an asy-

lum from foe law, but revision of

the immunity law must be handled

with care.”

Two types Of immunity

The Law of Parliamentary Privilege, passed in

the early 1950s, provides for twb types of
immunity: substantive immunity for acts directly

related to an MK’s work, which cannot be lifted,

and procedural immunity, which can be revoked to

allow MKs to stand trial for offenses unconnected

to their parliamentary function.

The two most obviousrecent examples -of the two- -

categories ’-is the - immunity -Pinkie Minister

Btnyamin Netanyahu 6njbyed”when j he quoted a

classified IDF documentihtfe plehmii as leader of

the opposition and the procedural immunity lifted

to enable MK Salah Tarif to stand trial for illegal

hunting.

Although MKs enjoy immunity for offenses com-
mitted before they were elected - hence MK Benny
Elan (Maledet) was not tried for his part in a Zo
Artzenu demonstration - it applies only as long as

the MK sits in the Knesset.

Since the 1950s many clauses have been whittled

away. In the 1980s traffic offenses were taken out

of the procedural immunity category after the

Knesset did not lift the immunity of five MKs fac-

ing charges of driving violations.

Another amendment 18 months ago removed
immunity for offenses for which the penalty is only

a fine, as long as the incident is not directlyrotated
-

to foe MK’s work. '
- .

'

l

.
^

Twomajoramendments were the decision to boRf

open votes on lifting' immunity and a ' clause-

enabling MKs to ask for their immunity to be lifted

and spared the televised plenum debate on -the

issue.

Although there are many different views on
whether the law needs revising, most MKs and
legal experts agree that foe law ofprivilege is wider
for Israeli MKs than their counterparts In the west-

ern world. L.C.
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Who’s Who of American Jewish community backs Bill

AMERICAN Jews may have

been split between Labor
and Likud, but the leader-

ship is signing up for Bill Clinton.

One month before the American
presidential election. the

Clinten/Gore reelection campaign
announced its “Jewish Leadership

Council," which was kicked off in

the middle of last week's
Washington summit.

Many of the 250-plus members
are elected Democratic officials,

who, of course, are expected to sup-

port Clinton.

But the council’s membership list

also reads like a Who’s Who of
American Jewish communal life.

US President Bill Clinton hopes for

Jewish support as he received

Marilyn Henry reports from

at least as much
last election.

New York

ENGLISH CABLE
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PRODUCTION COURSE
AACI in collaboration with
E.D. PRODUCTIONS Ltd.

Join now and becomepart ofthe
production teams of the first
English Cable TVprograms

in Israel

!

AACI and E.D. Productions are forming
the 3rd season of television production

groups throughout Israel

!

The program includes:

• 15 weeks of preparatory course work in the basics

of television production: research, scriptwnting,

cinematography, directing and producing.

• All programs produced by the participants will be

shown on local cable.

• Graduates will be able to join the production

groups operating now throughout Israel and

continue producing for broadcasts on local cable

channels.

Call us at theAACI office in your area:

TeJ-Aviv.

Ra’anana, Herzliya, Kfar Saba. (0-G299799

Rebovot, Nes-Ziona, Rishon Le Zion. 93-6299799

Jerusalem MHO.
Beer Staeva andflbt- 07-6467486 (Janet Levy)

The council includes David

Hermelin and Sosan Weikers-

Volchok, foe key lay leaders of

Israel Bonds; Edgar Bronfman,
president of foe World Jewish

Congress; Joel Tauber and Marvin

Lender, major fundraisers fra foe

United Jewish Appeal; Tommy
Baer, head of B’nai Brith; and five

former chairmen of the Conference

of Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations: Julius

Berman, Ted Mann, Seymour
Reich. Alexander Schindler and

Howard Squadron.
Not all are traditional liberals or

those who support foe Rabin-Pbres-

Clinton approach to the peace

process, although luminaries of

Americans for Peace Now are

strewn throughout foe tisL

This is a diverse group, including

Chaim Kaminetzky, president of

National Council ofYoung Israel an
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organization that spent most of foe

last few years with foe apposition.

The Gotten supporters ail signed

an as individuals, not as represen-

tatives of their raganiptions. But,

,

said one: “Let's not kid ourselves.

Do you really think Clinton's cam-
paign would have called if I wasn’t

an the letterhead” of some organi-

zation? In the 1 992 election,

Clinton got more than three-quar-

ters of the Jewish vote.

But Senator' Bob Dole, the

Republican nominee for president,

is “no slouch in terms of American

Jewish leadership support,” said

one of the Americans on the

Clinton list. Dole’s campaign office

did not respond to requests fra a list

of key Jewish supporters. But one

of the key Dole supporters is pre-

sumed to be Max Fisher, the long-

time powerhouse of American
Jewish philanthropy. His daughter,

Jane Sherman, shows up on foe

Clinton list.

“The Jewish Leadership Council
is important to me for the Jewish
voice to continue to be heard.” said

Wrikers-'Vblcbok. “Our history has
taught us that we must be proactive,

politically involved and must never

forget that we are Jews."

The Jewish council is not the only

special-interest group to sign up fra

the Clinton campaign. There also

are councils representing foe

hyphenated Americans who back
foe president Ukrainian-
Americans, African-Americans,
Asian-Pacific Americans, Irish-

Americans. Then there are the Gays
and Lesbians for Clinton and foe

Environmentalists for Clinton, and
foe unnamed Hollywood Crowd for

Clinton.

The Jewish group is one of the

largest, according to a campaign
staffer, adding that “these groups
are put together to show support.”
But it’s not clear how the council
members are supposed to ao that

In smaller communities, they may
be asked to help get out the Jewish
vote on Election Day. But in New
York, for example, there's already a
political machine in operation to
take care of that, and Jews tradi-
tionally go to foe polls in high num-
bers anyway. Money is another way
to show support, but virtually all of
those contacted by The Jerusalem
Post said they had not yet been
asked to give.

There’s not much else to do
except publicize the endorsement -
which, as it happens, was made dur-
ing the summit between Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and
Palestinian Authority leader Yasser
Arafat in Washington.
The American Jews, it seemed.

were ready to line up for Clinton
regardless of whether the president
intended to pressure Netanyahu
behind closed White House doors.
Their attitudes toward Clinton also
appeared to he undjminished by his
interference -on foe losing side- in
the Israeli election.

The American Jews also seemed
uninterested in publicly pushing for
some hems foal usually are seen as
high on the Jewish agenda, includ-
ing moving the American Embassy
to Jerusalem or for freedom for
Jonathan Pollard, who is serving a
life sentence of charges related to
spying for Israel

Many of those contacted by the
Post said they were not fazedby foe
prospect of having to choose
between supporting Clinton or
Netanyahu if relations become
strained, saying they can live with
disagreements between a prime
minister and a president, so long as
*ey are convinced the president
supports IsraeL

Speaking off the record, mosLof
those contacted by the Post said
they lent their names to foe r/wmnil
to ensure they have foe president's
ear for damage control in foe event
US-lsracli relations sour.

This is about getting access,”
said one Clinton supporter: -

That also figures into Jewish sup-
port for Dole. We “have always had
ora feet planted in both
[Democratic and Republican]
camps, and it helps Israel" he said.
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From Adam or apes?
IRiKu 7k anyw&ere in ih

Bible, the most fought-ove*** i» the history o
“other passage duhM inspireti quite as much argil
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c aw£UI“ of God’s erea&ng the worid m this week’
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^ which wbegm again the annual cycle othe Pentateuch? y

For qver a centuiy now, sine
the time of Darwin, th
Creationists and ch<
Evolutionists have been at it -

and while until recently thi
seemed strictly a war betweei
modern science and religiou
nindamentalisrn

, one in whicl“oro the fundamentalist
hirffed and puffed the mote thi
scientists merely laughed a
them, cracks are now beginnini
to appear in the scientific posi
tion itself.

Not that biology is about to
return to Genesis. But at least a

- f
?w °f its practitioners are dis-
tinctly toying with the idea that,
nnless you allow for an inexplic-
able element of design in the
development of life on earth,
which is precisely what classical
Darwinism refuses to do, evolu-
tion may be impossible to
account for. And while those
holding such a view may not
comprise a large group, what is
bothering them is no longer
beyond the fringe of respectable
scientific discussion.
Some of their questions are old

ones that, rather than go away
with time as scientific problems
generally do with the gradual
accumulation of evidence in sup-
port of this or that theory, have
stubbornly remained; others are
new, occasioned by recent
advances in genetics and com-
puter modeling.
Why, if, according to

Darwinian theory, species gradu-

AGAINST THE GRAIN
H1LLEL HALK1N

ally evolve into other species by
means of small, random, incre-
mental mutations that natural
selection preserves or rejects,
does the fossil record often show
so few intermediate stages
between one species and the
next?
Why, if genetic mutations

occur at a more or lEss steady
rate, have there been immensely
long periods with great stability
among living forms and other,
shorter periods with enormous
change?
And if we accept the Darwinian

explanation that complex organ-
isms - the eye, for example -
have been slowly and sometimes
independently formed in differ-

ent zoological phyla because
each of the many steps necessary
for their formation was beneficial
to the animal in question, what
are we to make of the recent dis-

covery by a Swiss research team
that the exact same genetic unit
of DNA controls total eye devel-
opment in fruit flies, human
beings and cephalopods, and has
been on earth for half-a-biQion
years?

And how incredible is it, now
that we know how incredibly

complicated an elementary chain

of functioning DNA is (it has

been estimated that, if each of the

nncleotide bases in each of the 46
human chromosomes were writ-

ten down as a single letter, every

chromosome would fill 100 large

dictionaries), to believe that the

basic building blocks of life just

happened to bump into each
other and stay attached by sheer,

natural selection-aided chance?

THERE ARE reasonable answers

to such questions; there are rea-
sonable objections to some of the

answers. Yet as long as the
debate remains a scientific one, it

mil not offer the Creationists
much comfort.

Still, for all that has been writ-

ten about the irreparable blow
delivered to human self-impor-
tance by Darwin's proclamation
that we are descended not from
Adam but from apes, it is a bit

difficult a hundred years later to

see what the indignation was all

about.

Being told, as we are by the

Bible, that our first ancestor was
created from a lump of dirt is not
the supreme compliment either;

and if the insult consisted of the

assertion that We were created by
no one at all but were simply
stumbled upon by a Nature that

wasn't even looking for us, this

was more the conclusion of
Darwin's audience than implicit

in anything he wrote.

On the face of it, after all, it

would seem to take as much
divine ingenuity to make a
human being out of an ape,
tripling the latter's brain size
while retaining 99% of its protein

structure in a blink of geological

time, as out of a handful of clay,

which any sculptor can. model
into a human body.

The sculptor, it is true, cannot
make clay breathe or reproduce
itself, nor do we have a scientif-

ic hypothesis explaining how
this might be done; and to those

who will settle for nothing less, a

God who succeeded in arriving

at humanity by first laboriously

creating life in the chemical lab-

oratory of a still semi-molten
planet and then painstakingly

cultivating plants and breeding
animals for hundreds of millions
of years, may hardly be worth
believing in.

Such people remind one of the
shipwrecked man in the joke who
prays for a miracle to save him.
Soon after a log floats by; he
goes on praying and watches it

drift toward a distant ship; and
when, having drowned and
arrived in heaven, he bemoans
being left in the lurch, an exas-
perated Deity replies, “For good-
ness’ sake, I was doing the best I

could.”
Evolution may be the same,

and it would be churlish to com-
plain that iris not good enough
because it is too slow or too com-
prehensible - as churlish as to

dismiss an immensely talented
magician because we have man-
aged to understand how he does
his tricks, although we could not
possibly duplicate or have
invented them.

In this sense, as fascinating as

the debate may be, it makes little

difference to the person of reli-

gious sensibility whether evolu-
tion can or cannot be modeled
mathematically without the help

of some mysterious “Factor X."
The greater mystery, anyway,

will always be how much we do
understand — in spite of which, as

Spinoza put it more succinctly

titan 1 have, “God cannot proper-

ly be called [only] the remote
cause of individual things unless

for the sake of distinguishing

them from the things which He
has immediately produced, or

rather which follow from His
absolute nature. For by a 'remote

cause* we understand -that which

is in no way joined to its effect.

But all things which are, are in

God, and so depend upon Him
that without Him they can neither

be nor be conceived.”

What is a ‘secularist’?

DryBones

I
N American public schools, religious

teaching and the use of the premises for
any purpose that smacks of “religion" is

forbidden.

“So when do you teach religion and val-

ues?" a school principal was asked.
He replied: “All day. We teach it with

arithmetic: accuracy. We teach it in lan-

guage: learning to say what we mean. We
teach,k in history: humanity. We reach it in

geography: breadth of mind. We teach it in

handicraft: thoroughness. We teach it in

astronomy: reverence. We teach it in the

playground: fair play. We -teach it by kind-

ness to animals, by courtesy to workers, by
good manners to one another, and by help-

fulness in all things."

I can’t think of a more exquisite “secular”

summary of the words of Prophet Isaiah 58,

in the Haftara read in the Yom Kippur morn-
ing service. Isaiah quotes “religious” people
who complain to God: “How is it that we
fasted, but You paid no attention?”

Isaiah replies in God's name: “You fasted,

but you went right on quarreling and smiting

viciously." God does not desire mere self-

deprivation. The kind of “fasting” He desires

is “to ... share your bread with the hungry

and bring the homeless poor into your home;
to provide clothing to the naked...”

The term “secularism” was coined in 1846

by George Jacob Holyoake. It designates the

doctrine that ethics should be based on “nat-

ural morality" - i.e. airived at by

autonomous Man rather than handed down in

a Revelation by a supernatural being— and

concerned solely with the well-being of

mankind in the present life, what Jewish tra-

dition refers to as Olatn Htruth the This-

World.
Avowed secularists, however, "may still be

deeply religious in their outlook on the uni-

verse. regarding with reverent awe both the

processes of nature and the functioning of

society. Even without the idea of divine

sanction and law they hold to their moral

ideals with deep conviction.... Thus they are

ethical without being religious, or perhaps

religious without having an explicit faith in

A VIEW FROM NOV

MOSHE KOHN

God.” Just as some religionists are not exem-
plars of the piety they profess.

. (See Brewer's Dictionary of Phrase and
Fable, 14th edition, and Encyclopaedia.
Britannica, VoL 2, “Atheism.^ ;ji

The Hebrew counterpart of-secular/ism/ist,

hilonilut, makes its first appearance even
later, than Holyoake’s coinage, in modem
Hebrew literature. It stems from the biblical

and mishnaic word hoL, meaning profane as

opposed to holy (Leviticus 10:10); mundane,
weekday, as opposed to Shabbat and other

holy days {Mishna Pessahim 5:8, Shabbat
118a).

But it appears several times in several

Aramaic forms in several connotations in the

Midrash and in the Taiguxn translations of
the Tanach. It connotes, variously, a common
Israelite as distinguished from a kohen; a

Jew as distinguished from a non-Jew; and
“alien” lands as distinguished from Eretz

Yisrael (Vayikra Rabba 24:7; Exodus 29:33;

Isaiah 24:2; Psalms: 137:4; Proverbs 2:16).

Hoi stems- from the root hallal, meaning
desecrate (Leviticus 19:8); breach (a vow or

pact; Numbers 30:3 and Psalms 89:35);

redeem (sanctified fruit for cash;

Deuteronomy 20:6 and Yerushalmi Dema’i
24:3); exchange something sacred for some-
thing ordinary (Bava Metzia 54a).

ON THE edge of the Judean Wilderness 12

kilometers northeast of Jerusalem sits the

Jewish village of Kfar Adumim. It was
founded 18 years ago by a group of national-

religious (dati-leumi) and, by their own def-

inition, hiloni Israelis, designed as a model
of religious-secular coexistence.

The news media made a great fuss over this

“experiment” in dati-hiloni coexistence in a

closed community (people wishing to live

there must be approved by an admissions
committee).

One of Kfar Adumim’s media stars at the

time was its young rabbi Gavriel Goldman.
Asked the usual question about dati-hiloni

relations, he replied: “Here we don't speak
of dati’im and hilonim; here we speak of

shomrei mitzvot (those who observe Torah
precepts) and shomrei yoter mitzvot (those

who observe more precepts."

Goldman was, ofcourse, patting the broad-
est construction on the concept shomrei
mitzvot: he was suggesting that even those

who do not observe the ritual precepts -
kashrut, Shabbat, praying with tefillin every
weekday morning, etc. - bnt act along the

ethical/moral/social lines indicated by
Isaiah, Micah and the talmudic Sages, are

precept-observers, even if they reject the

notion that they are “observing" mitzvot

commanded by a Supreme Being.

THE SAGES of the Talmud and Midrash tell

us many times in various ways that ritual

mitzvot are not ends in themselves.

The purpose of the mitzvot, the Sages
teach, is to refine and elevate us and give us

opportunities to earn credits through sacred

and noble acts (see Mishna Makkot 3:16;

Bereshit Rabba 44:1; Vayikra Rabba, 13:3;

Bemidbar Rabba 15:2, 5, 7, 17:5 and 21:16;

and Tanhuma Shemini 8 , Beha’alotecha 2
and Pinhas 12).

And Rabbi Hanina ben Dosa teaches: If

your deeds exceed your knowledge, your
knowledge is of everlasting value; if you do
less than you know, your knowledge will not

endure (Avot 3:11-12).

POET/POLEMICIST Daliah Ravikovitch, an
avowed secularist, asserts that there is “no
secular culture in this country."

She writes: “In Israeli secular culture I

haven’t found a single suitable text for regal-

ing bride and groom or, lehavdil, consoling

the bereaved ... Israeli secular culture con-

sists of jeering the dati’im and the way they

dress ... [W]hen the Jewish festivals

approach ... I haven’t the faintest idea what
to do about them except fill the refrigerator

and sink into boredom” (Shishi

.

December
22, 1995).

Torah - the Tree of Life
“Now die serpent was craftierthan

all die beasts ofdiefield which the

LardGodhadmade.Andhe saidto

the- woman, *Has God said, You
" shadnot eat ofany tree ofthe gar-
* den?*And die woman said to die

serpent, ‘We may eat ofthefruit of
die trees of die garden, but ofthe
fruit of the tree which is in die

midst ofdie garden, God has said.

You shall not eat ofit, neither shall

you touch it, lestyou tBe.’”

(Gen. 3:1-3)

EVERYONE knows the story

of Adam and Eve. The
description ofthe majorevents

seems to imply that they - all took

place after the first week of creatkn.

But according to the Midrash every-

thing transpired on that first Friday -
not only the creation of Adam and

Eve, but the expulsion fiom Eden and

all tfwr leads up to iL

Does it roaDy matter ifAdam and Eve
were driven out on the sixth day, the

eighth day or the eighth year?

Apparently it does. For if all these

momentous events transpired an die

very day human beings were created,

then whatever happened to Adam
was, by definition, within the filial

plan of creation.

According to Nahmarrides, Adam
was originally set upon the earth as a

functional being, so that in terms of

carrying out die will of God, he was
fike the sun, the moon and the stars.

However, this was not God’s plan

for the human being as a “finished"

entity. God warned man to be good,

but He wanted humans to choose to

be good, and so He gave us an open-

ended law, a law of possibility, so that

a creature created “in the image of

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKIN

God” could then freely choose how
he wouldlive-hqpdpiilfyheedingthe
higher law of God of lids own voli-

tion, but with the possibility ofdefy-
ing hand suffering tireconsequences.

Nahmanides bolds that, based on this

midrash, Adam's very creation

involves a process. He starts our as a

functional creature, but ends 19 a
creature of volition.

There is textual evidence for this

change in the presentation of the Tree

of Knowledge of Good and Evil,

which is introduced with a simple

statement that in no way forbids the

consumption of its fruit. “And out of
the ground the Lord God made grow
every tree that is pleasant to the sight,

and good far food, the Tree of Life

also in the midst of the garden, and
the Tice of Knowledge of Good and
EviL” (Gen. 23)
As king as Adam was acting only

in accordance with the law of God,
there was no possibility for him to

veer fiom the path. By definition, his

functionality would have prevented

him from rebelling. But since even-

tually he does rebel, we are forced to

conclude that even within God's ini-

tial plan forAdam, God wanted him
to become a living, choosing (and

possibly rebellions) creature.

God gave us free will, and what we
do with it determines our lives. This

is the strange paradox under which

we live. On the one hand, God wants

us to do His will, but He knows that

our obedience is meaningless unless

we are given the possibility of defy-

ing Efim. And it's this very defiance

and its consequences which creates

the process of history. Indeed the tur-

moil of our daily lives, the seduc-

tions and blandishments that tanta-

lize and destroy, can be traced to die

- Garden ofEden.
Adam and Eve suddenly becoming

aware of their nudity implies a

shocking discovery of their exis-

tence. not only as sexual creatures

for tbe purpose of love and chQdren.

but of sex as lust and violation.

Undoubtedly, sexuality has always

been a difficult area for lls to master.

Indeed, the most holy day of the

year, Yom Kippur, devotes die after-

noon Torah reading to the various

sexual prohibitions.

Bur the nanative doesn’t stop here.

When the human being forsakes

God's commands, the result will be

exOe and alienation, enmity between

humanity and nature, between

nations, between husbands and
wives, and between parents and chil-

dren. (Gen. 3:15-20) Hence, a mag-
nificent biblical pattern emerges. Tbe
goal of Torah is for us to end our

exDe and return [TESHUVA), first

from the Diaspora to Israel and then

from alienation to the Garden of

Eden.
We must rise up from our fall and

repair its evil consequences. We
must utilize our God-given freedom

of choice to obey the voice of God.

The Tree of Knowledge of Good
and Evil will always be there to

tempt, but from now on wise Adam
and righteous Eve will only eat

from fee Tree of
1

life - another

name for Torah, the tree that we are

encouraged to eat from as much as

we want
ShabbatShalom

VERYWHERE we go we see

jelly doughnuts, a sure indica-

ftion that Hanukka will soon

e. We’re a bit worried that we
have sufficient funds for the

y, or' for our regular projects,

donations start pouring in.

would like to thank all of our

rters, who so generously

red our appeal for help in pur-

g school books and supplies,

rnsure that cur needy ektedy

s keep warm during the war-

mths and continue to

1 other services - such as hot

,

dental and medical care,

j,
bearing-aids, beaters, blan-

nd warm clothing, we will

) raise more funds. Yourdona-

2D help taring some comfort

eir lives.

y students are writing and

to ask if the Vfelcome Hone
will be sponsoring a xbolar-

fogram this yean W; would

be able to continue -with this,

mpertant project, but unless

notions significantly pick up,

Q not be able to assist very

Remember; the more money

fc, tbe more students we can

re turning to you, our readoj

jv us U) say yes to aB those

e counting era our assistance,

t disappoint them. Send your

Tbe Jerusalem Prat

POB 81. Jerusalem 91000-

;
tbe United Stat^vj^

ve tax benefits, can send their

donations to: Friends of The
Jerusalem Frist Funds, 211 E. 43rd

Street, New York, NY 10017. Please

designate in your letter to which

fund you wish to donate.

FtJRSAKEME NOT

NIS 636 Amil, RehovoL

NIS 350 On behalfofDt Gerald Shapiro

mad Max Moss, Ra’anana.

NIS 330 J. and E.

NIS 300 hi honor of my three children,

their spouses and my eight grandchildren
-

Whiter Beflafc, Td Aviv.

NIS 250 Leonora Reinhold, rhn.

NIS 200 Anon.. JTm. Rntb and Ivan

Lang, J
1
fan.

NIS 150 FfaHipa and Peer Lambert,

Bessbeba. In memory of Effis and May
Tn mwnvwynfmylaisband.Ychuriah

- Mina Bar Sinai, Ramat Gan.

NIS 105 The EkUer Family, Beeraheba.

NIS 100 ForAlisa Yehoshua on her 90th

hirthday - Rdf RatBanet &> toviqgand

gtaicfu] remembrance of our dear parents,

Renee and Andreas Laner — Suzana

Scbeaer and Gerda Lattet In honor ofmy
cousin Alisa Joshua's 90& birthday - Else

Obcrmeyo; Haifa. In honor of the 50*

wedding anniversary of Baisheya and

Gersbcui Gilead - Dr. and Mrs. a
GoUbiaiL Sara SbHL Hdlon. In mmaryof

Fanny and Jacob Stein, Mfiaam Brnman,

Michael Feist. Malka and Dt Darnel

Butman - Benjamin and Lila Sarin, JTm.

Fbr Rutin —RolfRadJauei;JTm.

NIS 90 fat loving memory cfAra*

Solomon, beloved
N^IandAmaaJa-CefeOtoovsky.Gmoi

SbonnttfL >

NIS SO Cnngniri,faHnn*w Joy1*™
wasteful hhtbday and have alovely day -

_ . . - j n tTnifii • .

Help warm up the winter

tehtae and Rose. Ham. •

NIS 72 Steve and Yehuda Newman, Bee

^pasTsb In honor of Sam and l®da

Marie's 50th wedding anniversary.
Bournemouth. England- Dc ML Bernstein,

Ra'amna. In memory of my Okut paiwm
Sydney and MatceDe Raw — MLR
Wssdk, Ra’acana.

NIS 36 E. Ban, JTm. In loving memory
of my parents. Ada and Bernard Rubin -
EQa Bedooviis, Haifa. In memory of
beloved father, Abraham Wbbber - Drs.

Kalman and Harriet Vfegel, Netanya. In

memory of my dear husband. Marry, and
ora- parents. Max and Leah Sotnet, Azriel

and ReitaObcnt — S.0fcrenL

NB 20 Eva Bedcsoo, Netanya.

NIS 18 In menxxy of my pareras. Ida

and Moms Slopim - Rat Skxdm, ltd Aviv.

In memoryofmy grandparents -P. Slctrim.

$200 far memory ofmy wife, Bcxnarda -
NeaKsia Aldqy. Cleveland.

SI80 In honor of Margot Scehgmann's
80th birthday - fiom herNew York family

Ruth and Manfred Sondhesmer, Miriam
Wolf, Eve, Douglas. Rodney, Jamie Propp,

Ernest Grunebanm-
$120 Me and Mbs. Andrew Isserman.

Morgantown, WV.
$100 Rappoport Fmrily, SafedL In mem-

ay of Moshe and Sarah Lassman, Jacob

and Malvina Malka Lassman. David and

Rosy t agqtCTn — Miriam Lassnan-Rostn,

Id Aviv.

S50 Dr. Alan Abrams, Baltimore.

Rosalyn andMax Gethner, Albuquerque. In

rrvmoiy of my parents. Klara and William

Dreyfhss- Bertha Seanss, Flushing, NY. In

hoocr of Ml and Mrs. Joe Winter of

Kibbutz Lavi - Lea and Arie GHon, NY
$40 In memory <& my mother-in-law,

Anna Sdoria - Joanne Sekria, Eton. PA
$36 In memory of my mother’s 14th

Yhhrieir on Sol 26 - Waner Weacfasei,

Mexim •

533 Brian Baker, Victorville, CA.

• S25 Morton Prince, JTm. Emd Stein,

FUNDS
BEVERLEE BLACK

Redwood City. CA. Samuel Hoffman. W.
Long Branch, NJ. Dc. Alvin Firestone,

Clifton Forge, VA_ Abram Jaffa, Leonia.

NJ. Marvin Hnschom. North Wsodmere,
NY
$20 In memory of my parents and par-

entSrin4aw - Dc Markus Mzaznet, Edison.

NJ.
$]g Mrs. WOUam Hall m, Dallas. Rheua

Goldstein. Shawnee Mission, KS. Carolyn

Dorman, Delray Beach, FL. Abraham
Somenscbein, Phoenix. Ariene Penner,

Sauna Monica. In memory of beloved par-

ents, Bessie and Moms Kramer - Dr. and

Mrs. Bernard Kramer, WhDmgftxd. CL.
Tbby Katz, Marihassct NY.
$15 Judith Goldish, Lakewood, CA.

. $10Howard Evans, Palm Bay, FL. Ruth

and Isaac Samson. Netanya. and Mrs.

Bezel Whiner, Philadelphia. Naomi
Shapiro. Lynchburg, VA_ PMSp Gressel,

Everman, TX. Michael Goldbergex
Matapac

,
NY. Edward Maugham. Griffin,

GA. Rebecca Meresky. Flushing. Sylvia

Hcasch.Bnx3kfine.MA-'
$5 Debra OrikteM, YadkmviDe. NC.

David Canior, RockviDe, MD.
New Progress

Donations TMals
NIS 3,827 NIS 283,727.71

$1,387 S34.0262I

(other cmrenrics cmverted into shekels)

TOY FUND

NIS 540 Rita Brittain, Ra’amna.

NIS 500 In hooey of all ora graudchSL

dren - Beoy and Alova Warach, Netanya.

Chid Clapsaddk?, JTm. In memory of

Noonan Rudy, who valued education and

was himself an educator - Phyllis Rudy,
Ramat Hasharcn. In memory of my par-

ents. David and Ina Kara - Dc Ezica

Heralich, JTm.
NIS 400 Bridge Cfade. Nfigdal Nofon,

JTm.
NIS 340 J. and E.

NIS 300 In honor of the birth of Zoe
Devorah, sister to Nathan, second child of

Karen and Michiel Segal-Eekhof of

Amsterdam - Jufre CwikeJ, Omec David
Bromer, JTm.
NIS 200 Vivienne, Gino, Efari, Lisa and

Jesse Davrkaooi, Hod Hasharoo. Residents

of 4 Camion. J’lm. Avrabam Jacobs,

Kotaav Ya’fc.

NIS 180 Anon.. Mevasseret Zion.

Yitzhak and Hanna Sheny, Fttrana*

NIS 150 Minnie van Dam, Haifa.

PMUipa and Peter Lambert, Beersheba. In

memory ofJemsba and Leah JUbrad.

NIS 105 The Eichkr Family,

Beersheba.
NIS 100 Jack and Shirley Bicnsn,

Ashkekm. Menachem and Sima Bloch.
Givatayim. Betty Solomon, Aseret. Ruth
TarreD, JTm. In memory of my sistec

Rene Harstein, who passed away ]0 years

ago - Moshe Poeoer. Tbl Aviv. In memory
of my brother Dagobert, whose life was
taken from him in Anscbwitz at die age of
10 years - Leo Dindoot; Netanya. Denise
and MarcelGreUsammer, Haifa. Ruth and

Abba Engelberg,JTm.Y Saonheim, JTm.
Sara SehifF, Holcn.

•NIS 80 AvriJ tyyrck. Kochav Yair.

Mazal Tov to Joyce 00 your special hirth-

day- Debby and Rose, Haifa.

NTS 72 in honor of Guy and Naama
Levin, Ori and TaJ Newman - Shosfagna

Newman. RehovoL Steve and Yehudk
Newman, Beit Shemesh.

NIS 54 In honor of Maureen Lipshitz’s

birthday - Clive Lipsbitz, Tel Aviv. Marcie

Mnnisbot, JTm. For David Lipshitz's

birthday - C Lipsbitz.

NIS 50 Aval Promislev, J’lm.

NIS 40 Adoil. JTm. Mazal mv on the

birth of Nadav Yisrael Pushett R-, Y„ A.
and JTm.
NIS 36 E. Ban, Plm. In loving memo-

ry of Samuel Solomon - his children

and granddrikhen, Ginai Shomron. In
memory erf my parents, Ida and Morris
Slanim - Pal Slonim. Tel Aviv.
NIS 30 Doris Weinberger, J’lm.

NIS 20 Eva Berkson, Netanya.
$180 Interactive Business' Services.

Bayside, NY.
SI00 Marie Kroger, Middletown, OH.

Tbe Beta Foundation. Memphis. In
memory of our parents, Mary and Ben
Cohen, Ida and Harry Schneebexg -

Gerry and Arthur Schneeberg. FUnr*
Park, PA.
$50 In memory of my father. Leo

Frank - Rivka Rank Gian, Cherry HDi.
NJ. In memory of my mother-in-law.

Marine Garfinkel. May she rest in peace
- Fiona Garfinkel, Port Washington. NY
Alan Abrams, Baltimore, hi memory of
my parents, Klara and William Dreyfoss
- Bertha Strauss, Flushing,.NY.
$36 On tbe occasion of Rebekah

Helfgot’s third birthday - Ruben and
Leslie Helfgot, Dunwoody, GA. To
Laura - mazal mv on your bat mitzva -
Aunt Vera, Tim.
$33 Brian Baker. Victorville, CA.
526 Ester and Cyrus Lavian,

Brentwood,CA.
$25 Rboda Levi, Los Angeles. Brian

Kurtz, Mown. PA. Marvin Hirschom,
North Woodmoe, NY.
$20 fri memory ofmy parentsand par-

ems-ifl-law - Dr. Marinis Manner,
Edison,"NJ.
$18 Elliot Newman, NY. Philip

Goldstein, Pl Jefferson Sta. NY. Leon
Kadis, Newton, MA. Bextha Regal,
Pittsburgh. Mrs. William Hall HI. Dallas.

Carolyn Dorman, Delray Beach, FL,

Abraham Sormenschiea, Phoenix.
$15 Abraham Secor, Bridgeport

Judith Goldish, Lakewood, CA.
$10 Ye Lin Oisbe. Lynn, MA.

Seymour Zitner, Jericho. NY. Linda
Lord, Wilmette, IL. Naomi Shapiro.
Lynchburg, VA. Ruth and Isaac Samson,
Netanya.

DnKr.300 To help children buy
schoolbooks - Clara Selbom, Denmark.
New Progress
Donations Totals

NIS 6,868 NIS 111,755
$1,112 • $27,723.45
(other currencies converted into

shekels)

WELCOME HOME FUND

NIS 330 J. and E
NTS 125 The Eichler Family,

Beersheba.
NIS 100 In memory of Lew Goldberg

of Rebovot - Hillary Sagiv. RehovoL
Sara SehifF, Holon.
NIS 36 in honor of to 90th hirthday

of Aliza Joshua of Jerusalem, from Vera.
NIS 20 Eva Berkson, Netanya.
$100 Danielle and Ronald Ellis,

Menon Station, PA.
$50 Alan Abrams, Baltimore.
$33 Brian Baker, Victorville. CA.
$25 Marvin Hnschom, N. Wbodmere,

NY.
$18 Leon BIudstein,i Columbia. SC.

Boris Schein. Fayetteville, AR. Mrs.
William Hall m, Dallas. Carolyn
Dorman, Delray Beach. FL. Abraham
Somenscbein, Phoenix.
$15 Judith Goldish, Lakewood, CA-
SIO Naomi Shapiro, Lynchburg, VA.
Can.$26.15 In honor of Professor

BezaJel Safran - The Tbnrnto Agnon
Group.
New Progress

Donations Totals
N1S 772.26 NIS 33,168.79
$323 “$12,795.49
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THE PAST is catching up with

Binyamin and Sara

Netanyahu in more ways

than one. Amongst recent visitors to

Israel
’ over Succot was Hear

Harlen a.k.a. the second Mrs

Netanyahu, who was here on busi-

ness. Harien, who was married to

Bibi when he was ambassador to

the UN. is a partner in the Lauder

Communications group headed by

Ronald Lander, a member of die

millionaires* club of Bibi support-

ers. The Lauder Group has entered

into a strategic partnership with the

Taman Group from whom it has

purchased a large parcel of stock in

Jerusalem Capital Studios whose

vastly expanded facilities should be

completed by the end of the year

Harien was here to update herself

on developments at JCS.

Meanwhile, the third Mrs
Netanyahu’s ex-husband Doron'
Neuberger has gossip mongers

frothing at the mouth in anticipation

ofjuicy revelations in his upcoming

tell-all book about life with Sara.

Considering all the mud that’s

already been slung at her, one won-

ders what other titillating tidbits

there could be. Peyton Place has

absolutely nothing on IsraeL

HE WAS allsettogototheUSona
Fullbright scholarship when
Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer asked him to be his legal

counselor. It was an offer which

Yitzhak Herzog, son of World
Fxnunah President Puma Herzog,

could hardly refuse. So against his

mother’s wishes, he put his scholar-

ship on hold. It’s not that his mother

doesn’t want him to counsel the

minister on legal matters. It's just

that she knows from her own expe-

rience how inloiueaJmg it is to be
where the action is, and she’s afraid

that once he gets hooked, he may
defer the scholarship indefinitely.

SHE HAD expected the usual plati-

tudes that come with the conclusion

of a term of office, said Yehndit

Peyton Place has

nothing on Israel

Emunah honors former head
Yehndit Huebner. (Israel sv>)

Huebner, who just wound up a six-

year stint as chairman of Emunah
Israel, hot she had not expected to

.

be told how much she was loved.

Zahava Bassok, who delivered the

address of appreciation at a festive

supper attended by representatives

of World Emunah at the home of
Ruth and Peter Medding, left

Huebner almost speechless with

emotion. She did. however, manage
to say that it was “the most interest-

ing and most satisfactory job I ever

had in my life.'* Which considering

that she is a Jerusalem City Council

vice mayor, a formerdiplomat and a
former deputy director general of

tile Interior Ministry, was saying

quite a lot

KILLING THREE birds with one
stone is not exactly the appropriate

expression, but the Toast to

Jerusalem organized by The

GRAPEVINE
GREER FAY CASHMAN

President’s Council of The
Jerusalem College of Technology-

Macbon Lev at Rienzi. the relative-

ly new fish and pasta restaurant

operated by twins Gabriel and
Mikail Lasry served a triple pur-

pose. First and foremost, it raised

money for the college. Secondly, it

helped to publicize the restaurant

and
. thirdly, it introduced wine

drinkers to Dalton, an up-and-com-

ing brand of Israeli Upper Galilee

wines, whose proprietor Mat
Harani happily refilled glasses.

Wine and food critic Daniel Rogov,
who inter alia writes for The
Jerusalem Post, observed that

although Israel is not producing die

great wines of Bordeaux and never
'

will. Israeli wines are definitely

improving - so much so that be is

not embarrassed to take them to his

friends abroad for tasting. JCT
President, Professor Joseph
Bodenhekner expressed an interest

in studying Ifehnudic wines. Hie
college is already exploring the

technology of that period.

NEWLY APPOINTED head of
Israel Television’s news department

Rafik Halaby gets really annoyed
when anyone points out that he is the

first member of one of Israel’s

minority communities to be given so
high ranking a position. Although he
is a proud Dnise, says Halaby, he got
the job because of his professional

abilities and not because of his eth-

nic background. He also gets a little

hot under the collar when anyone
remarks on the fact that he achieved

his new status under a right-wing

administration. Israel Television,

iavye

The work ofSimcha Holzberg
(above) is carried on by his
SOn. iSivan Faraj)

notes Halaby, is state-owned, not

government-owned.

SPEAKING AT the inaugural
Nathan and Chaya Glassman
Memorial Lecture on Ahavai
Yisrael, controversial philosopher

Rabbi David Hartman commented
that he knows many people who
won’t come on aliya because they

want to maintain their love tor Israel

and the Jewish People. They may be
right Bureaucracy and bigotry do
trad to fog up rose-colored glasses.

THE APPLE hasn't fallen far front1

the tree. Ephraim Holzberg, son of
the late Simcha Holzberg. who was
affectionately known as the fatherof

-

the wounded, is keeping up his

father’s tradition of bringing smiles

to the faces of wounded soldiers and
IDF veterans. The younger Holzbeig
recently hosted a memorial evening

DoSUr

for his father at the Tel Aviv. Hilton

to which he invited some 300 of the

people who had been cheered in

their darkest hours by the irrepress-

ible and often outrageous Simcha.

Also present were entertainer

Yehoram Gaon, who sang many of

his most popular songs, former

Sephardi chief rabbi Mordechai
Etiahu. Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kabalani (himself a seri-

ously wounded war veteran) and for-

mer Knesset chairman Dov
Shfiansky, who worked closely with

Simcha Holzberg in giving hope to

those who believed that their lives

had been shattered beyond repair.

Many of the veterans shared anec-

dotes about the man who had been

so instrumental in putting them back
on track.

LETTHEM eat cake! It almost d&-
n't happen. Genia Yehezkidi, presi-

dent of the Moriah chapter of Bnai
Brith, was delighted when more
people than expected showed up for

the Betty Barclay fashion-show

fundraiserforneedy children, butthe
Laromme Hotel was unprepared for

such a large turnout and nearly ran

out of cake. Many of the guests had
to wait a long time to be served-not
because the cakes were being fresh-

ly baked, but because they were
being defrosted.

FOOD FOR thought Rabbi
Avrabam Feder in his Shemini
Atzeret/Simhat Torah sermon at the

Moreshet Israel Conservative syna-

gogue in Jerusalem, observed that

people on both the extreme left and
the extreme right of the political

spectrum have become so preju-

diced in their thinking that they

judge statements not by their con-
tent, but by those who make them.

INTERNAnONAL CHESS cham-
pion Garry Kasparov, who is due
in Israel next week, may give Prime
Minister Netanyahu a few timely

pointers on the relationship between
chess and politics. Kasparov is

scheduled to meet the prime minis-

ter. Education Minister Zevuftm
Hammer and Industry and Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky, who is

himself a cunning chess player.

Sharansky and several odor noted

Israeli chess enthusiasts will tty to

best Kasparov when he plays them
simultaneously at an exhibition

match at Jerusalem's Gerard Behar
Center

LAST NIGHT’S gala celebration to

mark the 20th anniversary of die

Israel Tennis Center included a pub-
lic auction with several valuable

items offered on the Mock. But the

most poignant of all was the dona-

tion by veteran tennis player Leah
Rabin ofthe racket used by her hus-

band, slain prune minister Yitzhak

Rabin, who shared her avid enthusi-

asm for the game to which rite intro-

duced him some three decades ago

to help him unwind.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
5 Strike engulfs a
corporation (6)

8 Standards in American
bars (8)

9 Gallery following
champion? That's the stuff

records are made oil (7)

10 Governor serving 8? (5)

11 Irreverence of wise man
clutching broken relic (9)

13 Abandoned dwelling
reduced in price (8)

14 Abroad, proclaim
vehement protest (6)

17 The present picked np on
the way back/ (3)

19 Building society worker
- and assistant, in part (3)

20 Country air? (6)

23 Earfv call to stir tars,

possibly (8)

26 Boycott of cine No 6, it

turns out (9)

28 First capital gains tax in
Berkshire (5)

29 Nail-hardener a tinker
employed (7)

30 Potters' melting-pot? (8)

31 Scattered river-newts all

at sea (6)

DOWN
1 Polished, rounded ball
destroying moths (6)

2 Pop’s not late, it seems, for

the diversion (7)

3 Point of delivery to amuse
people? (5,4)

4 Bay for a holiday? (6)

5 Old rogue in Capri resort

with nothing on (8)

6 Up to that time in a punt,

. illegally? (5)

7 Travel by rail after cold tea

spillage in this class (8)

12 Tree has suffered damage
(3)

15 Delivery complete, article

is to go on top ofchurch (9)

16 Rex inept, clumsy and
amateurish (8)

18 Oversight? Ring
embassy-. (8)

21 —French ring back! (3)

22 Medicine to gratify lad
endlessly on location (7)

24 Go through terminus on
river (6)

25Judge needs quarters
empty (6)

27 The French hail-and-fare-

well (5)

SOLUTIONS
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a a n a
Basoaasa Tnaaa

a a s
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Yesterday's Quick Solution
ACROSS: 5 Piece, 8 Treaties. 9

Spcnte, io Intruder. 11 Gigot, 14

Eta, 19 Jorisl, lTChoeen .
18 FH. 90

Psalm. 24 Kffosxre. 25 Feign, 28

Immature. 27 Creek
* DOWN: 1 Staid, 2 Herts, 3 Stool. 4

Repent, 9 Imprison, T Commoner.
12 Forswear, 13 Dialogue, 14 Ett. 15

Act, 19 lufiuay, 21 Dubai. 22 Pious.

23 Helen.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Relaxation. (4)

3 More knotted (8)

9 Keyboard
instrument (51

10 Tailless feline (4,3)

11 Word ofconsent
(3)

13 Learning (9)

14 Limited (6)
16 Tranquil (6)

18 Defamatory
remark (9)

20 Unhappy (3)

22 Dandified (7)

23 Fill with horror (5)

25 Generosity (8)

26 Remain (4)

DOWN
1 Darkwood (5)

2 Droop (3)

4 Protective
covering (6)

5 Topmost side of
ship (7)

6 Skin irritation ('9}

7Train(7)
8 Formerly (4)

12 Shore bird (9)

14 Afraid (7)

15 Ant-like insect (7)

17 Wealth (61

19 Close to (4)

21 Hold-up (5)

24 Favourite (3)

I
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Attention POST Subscribers
|

On October 1, 1996 we introduced our *

new Subscription Sales and Service Toll E

I

I

\ ' i / Free Line FI

Ifyou wish to:

« report delivety problems

v suspend and restart deliveries

tr renew your subscription

by credit card

v receive information on the status of

your subscription

receive general subscription

information
o i /

i

i

f!

Can 177-022-2278
|

: 1

(Haifa customers can also contact our Haifa office

!

at 04-862-3166 to report delivery problems,

suspensions and restarts.)
l
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FOR WRITERS ONLY

In the modem world of

business, it is also
important with what
you write.

At Etim you will find a
selection of writing
instruments from the
leading companies in

the world, collector's

items and rare pens.
Professional advice
available.

Largest selection in Israel

Numbered series

We buy old pens
Collections

Repairs

Improvements

30 Rahov Aza, Jerusalem, Tel. 02-5671824
ETIM

Labor big guns

snipe at Bibi

while party
smoulders

THE WEEK THAT WAS
MICHAL YUDELMAN

LABOR. Which for tile mart
paw has seemed to remain in

shock from the election

results, this week launched a fall-

scale information offensive against

Prime Minister Biuyamin

Netanyahu and his government.

Party leader MK Shimon Peres

sounded off with a harsh assault in

the Knesset His shots across gov-

ernment bows were followed up by
atwks from a battery of

party big guns including MKs Ehud

Barak. Uzi Baram. Dalia Icrik and

Shlomo Ben-Ami at a Tel Aviv

news conference.

The results were immediate.

Instead of dealing with acute cur-

rent affairs, Netanyahu devoted

nmyfri of fais public utterances, and

even his address to coalition mem-
bers, to counterattacking Pores and

the Oslo Accords. Yes. those are the

same Oslo Accords he pledged to

US President BUI Clinton he would

keep.

.

But Labor’s strident anti-govern-

mentcampaign could notdrown out

the rumbling within the party itself

ova die inevitable leadership show-

down. As Peres’s camp musters

support to postpone die contest by a

yearor two, contender Barak is hav-

ing none of h. He is building up his

own power base and calling support

gftthfftings in Ins drive to have the

showdown exactly on the scheduled

date next summer, and not a day
later

Baram, who is also considering

entering die battle for party leader-

ship, also opposes any delay in the

showdown. As Peres, Barak and

Baram rose for a group photo-

opportunity at the end of die press

conference, Peres and Barakmade a
valiant attempt to overcome the ten-

sion between them and gamely

shook hands.

BELTWAY BLUES
Lean Chamey, a delegate at the

Democratic convention in Chicago

for the State ofNew York, has bran

told by Washington insiders that

Clinton was upset and irritated by .

having to schedule die emergency

Middle East summit following the

Hasmonean Tunnel crisis. The
effort sethim seriously behind in his

preparations for his crucial debate

with Republican candidate Bob
Dole.

Beltway experts say the

Washington summit, winch
achieved no more than getting the

two intransigent players to talk to

<»e another at Erez. cost dinton
two invaluable days from his

incredibly crammed presidential

and campaigning schedule. After

the campaign debate, a vital ele-

ment in the presidential campaign,

Clinton's massive lead over Dole

dropped to a mere 5 percent- Could

it be that he was less than well pre-

pared as a result oftaking time off to

knock tiresome Middle Eastern

heads together?

Chamey. filming in Israel for his

television show this week, said

Washington insiders also felt that

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher scored some black

presidential marks for failing to

handle the situation without having

to efrag the parties all the way to

Washington for presidential inter-

vention in what was something
short of a real world crisis.

Qiaroey’s belief that Clinton is the

most empafaetic US president to

Israel ever was echoed by Peres.

The Labor leader was among
many politicians, academics and
political experts interviewed for the
Leon Chamey Report, broadcast on
WNYE television, a PBS station in

New Yoric But the general impres-
sion in Washington is that if he is

reelected, a Clinton freed from his

need for Jewish votes may sing a
different and harsher tune in deal-

ings wife Netanyahu. On the other
hard, Chamey said. Vice President

A1 Gore will remain solicitous of
his relations with the Israeli govern-
ment. since there is.no doubt he will

be the top Democrat choice for the
Oval Office in 2000.
“Gore might be die best antidote

to prevent anything outrageous
from Clinton's administration,”
Chamey said.

Incidentally, US election cam-
paign expert Arthur Finkelstein,
whose campaign is said to have
played a key role in getting
Netanyahu elected, was rejected by
Dole, according to The Choice, a
book by Bob Woodward.
Woodward writes that Dole rejected
Finkelstein because of his habit of
viciously attacking his client’s polit-
ical opponents. Does that ring any
bells*?

After interviewing some 12 peo-
ple for his television show. Chamey
said he felt “the only way out of this
quagmire is a national unity govern-
ment." He also said a shift in gov-
ernment policies may only be
brought about by economic condi-
tions. Ifeconomic pressures get suf-
ficiently acute, they might just push
Netanyahu back on the peace track.RED HERRING
At regular intervals, that red her-

ring called national unity govem-
...

Sara Netanyahu faces threats

of revelations from her ex-

husband.

tnenl is
1 indeed pulled out of the

freezer and waved about. Amid
mutual recriminations between

Netanyahu and Labor this week,

rumors swelled of contacts aimed at

a national unity government- It was

widely reported that both

Netanyahu and Peres met Shas

mentor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef (sepa-

rately, of course) and pored over the

red-hetring- entrails.

Yosef, meanwhile, came out with

an assault on the authority of

Supreme Court judges. The
Movement for Quality of

Government in Israel lodged a

police complaint against him for

perceived contempt of court, calling

for rebellion and insulting public

officials.

Netanyahu and Peres had nothing

to say about Yosefs utterance that

Supreme Court judges “are worse

than the courts of Gentiles," “are

not -judges of Israel" and “ran to

feed the People of Israel corpses

and abominations.” However, some
sources said foe prime minister had

asked Yosef to mediate between

himself and Labor leaders on the

issue of a unified government.

“It's a trick.” called Labor’s

.
response team. Ptefy.secretJuy.MK

. ll7

Nissim Zvilli said the rumors^ ~
which be said originated from the ,

prime minister’s bureau, were noth-

ing but the waving of a double-

edged political sword. It was
intended, with one swipe, to hush

extreme right-wing opposition to

foe OsloAccords and redeployment

in Hebron by signaling to its leaders

that Netanyahu still has that other

option ofa union with Labor, which
would ease and speed implementa-
tion of the Oslo Accords. On the

other swipe, it might neutralize

opposition criticism and divert pub-
lic opinion from a media chorus
singing loudly of the prime minis-
ter's shortcomings and failures.

Even a whiff of joining the gov-

Ovadia Yosef, said to be
courted by Labor and Likud.

eminent should be enough, accord-
ing to this theory, to shut up even
the most strident opponents. “It
won’t work." Labor said. But the
issue became the talk of the day in
political circles and even Baram,
who until now has rejected the idea
out of hand, said he would be will-
ing to consider it if Netanyahu
offered an opening- up of the gov-
ernment’s policy guidelines.

SIZZLERSALL
We had a “sizzling cassette”

affair, now at last we may have our
very own. made-in-Israet, Lady Di
substitute. Lady Sara. Sara
Netanyahus first husband this
week threatened to do a “James
Hewitt on his ex-wife and publish
a book revealing intimate and
embarrassing secrets about her.
(Hewmwasfoe cad and bounder
who told all in a sleazy book about
fas five-year affair with Princess
Diana.)

Thus, on foe day a fake Princess
Di starred in foe British press,
romping with a fake framer lover
Hewitt in a fake video cassette, ourown Sara seemed next in line to hit
toe yellow news stands. Ah, foe tri-
als of public life in the '90s. All
mat s missing now is a hokey cas-
sette of Sara to emulate the Diana
fraud swallowed by The Sun news

-

E?
pcr then, there is that

iirnous if nonexistent video cas-
sette of her husband's infidelities
fach tricked him into a very real

n?5
0su

!
t

,

of fas escapades on
national television.

1
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ARES-SERONO settlement has been
APPROVED BY U.S. DISTRICT COURT

The settlement offer of $26 less fees and
expenses, not to exceed $1.00, to InterPharm
shareholders, who held shares on May 6, 1994
and still hold them, will expire on October 15,
1996.

Ifyou held InterPharm shares on May 6, 1994,
ask your investment representative (hank or
broker) to contact E. Shalev Ltd. at i

03-526-2666 as soon as possible. f

Are you serious

about your money?

pr Would you like to
do better financially?

Ep- Would annual returns of yes
1 0%- 15% per year \7\

satisfy you?

A simple phone-call could dramatically improve your

financial well-being. For 10 years we have provided

superior financial solutions to many hundreds of

satisfied clients.

Call 09-570881

02-5334799

OLD CITY FINANCE LTD
Corex Building, Maskft Street, P.OJBox 12465, Herdh Pkuadi 46733.

More Experienced. More Successful. More Professional.

Tills advertisement is not an offer to.purchase cecurtte. Onlyavaflable to exempted persons.'

Ifyour American Individual Retirement Account

(IRA) is cunently in bank CD’s, money markets, or

other low-yielding investments, CommStock Trading

can help you build a more growth-oriented portfolio.

Our experienced, U.S.-licensed professionals will

advise you on excellent investment opportunities for

your IRA that will maintain your U.S. tax benefits.

And we can handle all U.S. transactions for you—
from right here in Israel.

Talk to us, with no obligation, and find out how

you can get more out of your retirement account.

Please call Douglas Goldstein at (02) 624-4963 to

arrange an appointment

CommStock
Everything You Need to Succeed

&?.yrp*
CommStock Trading Ltd. (Est 1981) j
Futures, Options, andStock Brokers |

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St f
TeL 02-624-4963; Fax. 02-625-95 1 5 |

Ramat Gan: Beit Silver, 7 Abba Hillel St «

Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575-6990 I

--mail: eommstock ? pobox.com http^/WanN.commEtoBk.co.il (—1
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ELLENGYOUR CAR?

jalem Post's Quality Classifieds

several possibilities to achieve

your goal.

tent possible by credit card.

Call today!

[ Aviv, Tel. 03-639 0333

salem, Tel. 02-531 5608

Strauss may seek
to expand its Elite
STRAUSS is considering plans to

join forces with an international

food conglomerate to increase its

holdings in Elite Industries after

Elite completes its recovery pro-

gram, concern chairman Michael
Strauss confirmed yesterday.

The Strauss chairman denied
reports that Strauss is negotiating

to gain control of Elite Industries

from the Federman family.

During the last few months the

Strauss family has held prelimi-

nary discussions with David
Fe'derman, chairman of Elite, to

acquire some of the Federman
family’s shares in the company.At
the moment there are no discus-

sions on the issue but the subject

has not being ruled out
“We are good friends and talk all

the time but there have never been
discussions concerning Strauss

gaining control of the company.
There were discussions regarding
equalization of the voting shares,"

said Strauss.

Sources close to Federman said

the talks were held due to the

Federman family's pressure to

repay its debts to the banks.
Approximately one year ago die

Federman family purchased 25%
of Elite's shares from the British

GALIT LIPK1S BECK

concern Man for S44m., after a
power struggle for control against

a group headed by businessman
Bino Zadic. The Federman family
purchased the shares with the help
of a bank loan and shortly after-

wards sold a package representing

15% of the voting shares and 7%
of the capital shares to the Strauss

group.

According to the source, the

Federman family, which is cur-

rently paying high interest rates on
its bank loan, is financially pres-

sured. The source said Elite con-
tinues to post low earnings and as

a result of the continued slump on
the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, the

value of the company's shares has
gone down.
Federman could not be reached

for comment.

The Federman family currently

bold 26.68% of the voting shares

and 13.% of the capital shares of

Elite. While Strauss, through its

subsidiary Gideon Holdings, con-

trols 17% of the voting shares and
7.82% of the capital shares.

It is estimated that the Strauss

, and Federman groups will try to

equate their shares in the food

partner
holdings
company, so that the two families

will each control 21% of the

shares. Gideon Holdings has first

right of refusal according to Its

partnership agreement with the

Federman family which was
signed six months ago.

Sources in the food sector

expect Strauss to try and gain con-

trol of Elite in partnership with a

large international food conglom-
erate like Unilever, Danona, or

Phillip Morris after the company’s
performance turns around. The
sources said an international con-

glomerate will help Elite compete
worldwide.

Internationa] food manufacturer

Unilever is already an equal part-

ner with Strauss in the company’s
ice cream division while die

French-based food giant Danona
has an agreement with Strauss to

purchase 20% of Strauss Dairies

in Nahariya. Phillip Morris has in

the past expressed interest in

investing in the food market in

Israel and even discussed the issue

with Elite.

“We are not looking for partners

at this point in time. Elite is cur-

rently in the midst of a recovery

plan but maybe in future we will

consider this option.” said Strauss.

BITS AND BYTES
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

Elscint Signs Distribution Agreement in Japan: Elscint Ltd.

(NYSE: ELT) recently announced that it haq signed a distribution

agreement with a vendor in Japan, giving it the exclusive distrib-

ution and service rights to Elscint’s nuclear medicine products in

the Japanese market. One of the first activities of the collabora-
tion will be the introduction of Elscint’s VanCam, a nuclear medi-
cine system. Elscint designs a variety of computer-based medical
imaging products.

IMT Produces On-Line Resource for Jewish Education:
Imoumet Marketing and Travel Ltd. has announced its latest tool

for Internet-based early childhood Jewish education. “Edjewcate,”
which features the products of HaKol LeGan will be used as an
online resource room for teachers and parents. Edjewcate can be
accessed at www.intoumet.co.il/edjewcate.

Liraz Sets Up Internet Site: The Liraz Publishing company has
announced the establishment of a new site on the Internet that is

designed to help business people. The site will offer interviews
with business people as well as advice on how to manage person-
nel, how to develop a small business and how to network in

cyberspace. The site can be accessed at

www.liraz.com/hebrew.htm.

Gov’t cuts won’t affect Vishay’s Investments
JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

Tirade deficit shrank 0.25% per month in third quarter

THE trade deficit shrank at the

monthly rate of 0.25 percent dur-

ing the third quarter of the year,

the Centra] Bureau of Statistics

reported yesterday. However, the

bureau is warning this may not be
a long-lasting trend, but tbat

would only become apparent in

the coming months..

The deficit totalled $700 million
in September; imports reaching $23
billion and exports $1.6b. Of die

imports, 44% were ofraw materials

(excluding ships, airplanes, dia-

monds and fuel, which comprised

27%), 15% investment materials

and 14% consumer goods.

DAVID HARRIS

Last month exports comprised

industrial products (excluding dia-

monds) 67%. polished diamonds
31% and agriailtural produce 2%.
The trade deficit for the first nine

months totalled $8. lb., against

$7.3b. recorded in the same period

in 1995, with imports increasing by
$L6b. and exports $0.8b;

Hie figures show a steadying in

imports, excluding diamonds and

fuel, over recent months, accord-

ing to the CBS. At the same time,

a monthly average increase of
033% was registered in exports.

Walk into Wall Street

CLARK ADDISON
SECURITIES LTD.

US.STOCKANDCOMMODITYBRCMRS

DISCOUNT COMMISSIONS
Tel: 02 624-7745 Fax: 02-623-5759,

E MaO: CASTOCK®NetvidonaieLil

As a result, the trade deficit

shrunk by 035% a month.

Imports of raw and investment

materials largely remained

unchanged since March, with an

increase in consumer goods
brought into the country.

Industrial exports increased by
some 033% to 03% in recent

months, tins after a steady flow in

the first four months of the year.

Sales of agricultural produce
ended tire season, which began

last October, 15% higher at

$800m., compared to $693m. in

the previous year.

Finance Minister Dan Meridor
agreed yesterday to examine ways
of reducing the trade deficit with

the European Union. During a

meeting with EU Ambassador
Jean Paul Jesse, Meridor agreed

that a joint committee, which is

scheduled to meet early next year,'

will discuss the deficit, which
totalled 56.5m. in 1995.

VISHAY Intertechnology, Inc. yes-

terday announced that die proposed

government reduction of investment

grants from 34 percent to 20% does
not affect Vishay.

Vishay said that a reduction in the

government’s investment grants

would not affect the company’s cur-

rent plans for expansion in its plants

in Dimona, Beersheba and Migdal
Ha’emek, which have received

promises of government grants of
38% or 34%.
However, the government's pro-

posed plans to reduce investment

grants might affect the company’s

plans to open a plant in Ofaidm, a

source close to the company said.

Months ago formerprime minister

Shimon Peres and finance minister

Avraham Sbohat appealed personal-

ly to company president Felix

Zandman to set up a plant in the

struggling development town, ar first

offering the company a 38% grant

and then reducing its offer to 34%.
Vishay is still waiting for comple-

tion of the agreement, which was
supposed to happen months ago, and
will base its decision on the govern-

ment's final offer, the source said.

Zandman is expected to visit Israel

within the next month.

Based in Pennsylvania, Vishay

develops and manufactures a wide
range of electronic resistors and
resistive sensors. The company mar-

kets its products to the computer,

telecommunications, milhary/aero-

space, instrument and automotive

industries. Vishay Israel's four plants

currently employ 2,800 workers.

25 Keren Bayesod SL, Jerusalem fj
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OLD MUTUAL
GUERNSEY

ARE YOU INTERESTED
JN A GUARANTEED INVESTMENT

OldMutual Guernsey

In conjunction with the

Union Bank ofSwitzerland*

are pleased to offer the Secure Stockmarket index

Plus Fund - a single premium unit-iinked investment

95% participation in the potential

growth of some of the world’s major high-

growth stockmarkets.

Minimum return of 100% of the US Dollar

value of your initial investment*

No upfront charges. 1 00% of your
capital invested.

Denominated in US Dollars.

Minimum investment US$50,000

Limited offer period - available only
from 14 October to 28 November 1996

Cleared funds received by 7/11/96 will

receive a 0.25% bonus

Investors should remember that past performance
is no guarantee of future returns.

*The return is dependent on the credit-worthiness ofthe

Union Bank of Switzerland (UBS) and should UBS fail to

meet its obligations to Old Mutual Guernsey, investors

may receive a lower amountthan expected, provided

the investment has been held until the maturity date.

i •

Forfurther information please contact our exclusive marketing agent

PioneerInternational in TelAviv at: 03-6951375

or Fax: 03-6956919 or Jerusalem at Tel: 02-530011

0

orFax: 02-6233934

Want to keep

in close touch

with your

securities

tili 11 PM?

JOIN IDB TELEBANK.

DIAL 03-51991 11 FROM 8AMTO 11 PM.

mISRAEL DISCOUNT SANK

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.96)

Currency (deposit for) 3 MONTHS 8 MONTHS 12MONTHS
U.S. ttottar ($250,000) 4.750 5.000 5.375
Pound storting (£100,000) 3.875 • 4.000- 4250
German mark (DM 200,000) 1,625 >625 2.125 -

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 " 0.750 1.000
L

Yen (10 mWon yen) — — —
(Rate*vwy higher or lowerthen Indicated ecconflng to deport!)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (10l10.96)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Rates-*

Currency basket
U.S. dour

3.5311 3.5881 — — 3.5633
3.1645 3-2156 3.11 3.27 3.1920

German mark Z0666 21000 203 213 20861
Pound starling 4.9524 5.0323 4.86 5.11 4.9964
French franc 0.6114 0.6213 0.60 033 0.6172
Japanese yen (100) 28407 28868 279 293 26890
Dutch florin 1.8422 1.6720 1.81 1.90 1.8596
Swiss franc 25241 25649 248 261 25493
Swedish krona 0.4789 0.4887 0.47 0.50 0.4835
Norwegian krone 0.4656 0.4938 0.47 0.51 0.4904
Danish krona 0.5394 . 0.5482 0.53 036 03445
Finnish mark 0.6819 0.7028 0.67 0.72 0.6973
Canadian dollar 23438 23817 230 242 23626
AustraSan dollar 24954 25357 245 256 25158
S. African rand 0.6942 0.7054 0.82 0.71 0.7013
Belgian francM 0) 1.0030 1.0192 0.98 1.04 1.0125
Austrian schmig (10)
Italian Hre (1000)

29378 29852 268 3.03 29659
20752 21087 203 214 20942

Jordanian dinar 4.4000 4.7000 4.40 4.70 43326
Egyptian pound 0.9000

3.9558
0.9800
4.0197

0.90 0.88 1.0206
33924

Irish punt 5.0775 5.1584 4.99 5J24 5.1184
Spanish peseta (100) 24557 24954 241 253 24785

•These rates vary according to bank. "Bank of Israel.

SOURCE: BANKLEUMI

THE GOVERNMENT OF ISRAEL

THROUGH THE GOVERNMENT COMPANIES AUTHORITY

hereby announces

that it Is considering selling ail the shares held by the State of Israel (hereafter: “the State Shares") in:

Yozma Venture Capital Ltd. (hereafter: “Yozma”)
Parties (other than "Government Corporations” as defined in the below-mentioned Sale
Procedure) interested in purchasing all the State Shares (100%), are entitled to apply to

the Government of Israel through the Government Companies Authority as specified in

this advertisement

Necessary application forms and documents - written in Hebrew - including the Procedure
for Sale of the State Shares (hereafter the Sale Procedure"), may be purchased as of
Sunday, October 13, 1996, from Ms. Ronit Unanian or Mr. Dan Weintraub, Government
Companies Authority, 1 Kaplan St., 7th floor, Room 725, Jerusalem; TeL 02-317292,
02-317198; Fa*. 02-611680, for a sum of NIS 5,000 (which shall not be refunded), payable
by a banker’s cheque to the Ministry of Finance - the Accountant General.

According to the conditions set forth in the Sale Procedure, the final date for
submitting applications is no later than 16:00, Sunday, November 24, 1996. The
Government Companies Authority may, by way of a published announcement,
extend or advance the final date for submission of applications, as well as change
other dates and conditions In the Sale Procedure, at Its sole and absolute
discretion.

Prior to the sale of the State’s Shares, Yozma’s assets and liabilities resulting from
its investments in venture capital funds will be transferred to the Government, In
accordance with the decision of the Ministerial Committee on Privatization.

The Government shall be entitled, at its sole and absolute discretion, to select from among
the applicants and from among other parties it may address, candidates who shall
continue to participate in the sale process, after considering which candidates best satisfy
the requirements specified in the Sale Procedure, including among others, managerial,
development and investment capabilities in Yozma's spheres of activity, the existence of
business plans for toe development and enhancement of toe company's business and
other requirements, specified in toe Sale Procedure.

The sale of toe State Shares is exempt from the obligation to hold a tender, under the
"Obligation ofTenders Regulations - 1 993”.

The method of privatizing Yozma was approved by toe Finance Committee of toe Knesset
on October 7, 1 996.

In order to remove any doubt, it is hereby clarified that this advertisement does not
constitute an invitation to toe general public to

constitute an offerer undertaking on toe part

The purchaser of toe State Shares shall be determined on toe basis of negotiations which

; to purchase toe State Shares, nor does it

of toe.Government to sell the State Shares.
The pureraser or me state snares snail oe determined on toe oasis or negotiations which
toe Government may, at its sole and absolute discretion, conduct'with any party, if It shall

decide to proceed with the said sale,
g
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Key Representative Rates

CtlMlCT

US dollar ... NIS 3.1920 +0.03%

Sterling NIS 4.9964 +0.05%

Mark NIS 2.0061 + 0.04%
Multi-sided trading

Commercial
Banks
Nam" PriceWhg

imst

Lm Chang*

nj bHugMac _ E321J87 -BBS

DJTSSSSt SOBUB +B.W
rti Lana — 231. IB -1J0

S5 Comp 1888.72 *7B
NYSE nounr *2
NYSE Transport — —-MU «>»
NYSE Camp 3W* *
S&P too (T7QJ2& -2JS
SAP Spat tmtat 09A5I -2.13

AMEX Comp S7SB9 *11

NYSE crocks

I up Bn 1000V 16318*
i bom (In 100014 177*29

Other stock market indexes

mmw
UmC 17&SD
UM*anC
r+« 104087 .1 St
l.XM 468
TradaC 16000 *0

Mortgage Banks
& Finance
'Jana PriceMg
**»* 381082
Cams 347 -m
£"*£, 32988 -I*

60441 -lO
JkmC WOO *8
*»5* M8O0 -30

44678 *3Umr 4(M4 -fii
Tdfafj«R 130471 -05

Financial

institutions

Insurance

Leal Change

FTSE 100 - . 39B4.7 -14.6

Tc+tyn MHfel overage

SnteraMnMn —
Hong Kong Hang Seng fetal

2DS70B
S11B

1224L4
. 195JE

0
-153
*1
*74

’tana

tens.
niMaata
neconeto

.

Ayalon

AvatonC
Eian
EoanCI
tudan
Hates
HaraaharC
Hamtonn
Hsmshees
Uonqnan
LWlOfrtfi
Pnoeua
Sonar
Tons

Trade &
Name

PrtoXchg

1ML60
. 81*
5150 20
384

iaoo -20
1677 *0
626 -4.7

821 -50
1425 -VO
SOB

0063

Services
Price %dig

rtnoWitCI
U-4MMC2
lemntttn L
rargai

1384 -06
464 -02
427 -45

13150
413
453

2315 45
1070 -15

450 -20
1B3.00 -30

15750
2487 -05

Gan+ttta
•VnHadC
•VanaCI
Giarai

GrannWZ
Gntwittn
HC8C1
MG4W1
HC4I
nuanai
raqamaS
UDCHOT
Korn
Kopai
KupeiCI
Lraz
uaN
rJoencn
MLLCl
15X1
UZPK
U+unl

'Pant sale

Rapac
Regency Ho
hemal
tested
TeamCi
Teen
Topkna
TienaLm
ymo
VaaaCt

18150 -10
119B -20

067 *0
735 -05
519
662 43

6000 -15
4SS *0

15150 *3

346 -04
11800

418 0 5
3.10 -08
7250 90
UOOO

2B9 -2.0

2161 -15
2133 -05
303 -IB

3080
13750 04

211
113 -IB
467
442 40

10050 03
16100

4B4 -42
781 -2.4

777
1303
70.00
nnn

131.00

18550
BIB ZB
300
777
410 02

14650

Industrials
Nm PnoaUchg

eenomnk 148B0 -03
kneo *02
bxkxwgn 173.00 -20
Hmua 1*04 -03— 7650

214 1.4
405 -02
902 -28

2450
yenoaess 380
antnoml 046
AckemC 14000
AOumam 16150
/usance 575 -15

Aktf&IIL .

Angel 7108 -SB
Amman 15000 -45
An4 10950 .14
ArytCi
Adi|2y

am
AaMram 299 -15
Acmnv 214 -9-3

AtzmonWI 850
Azknum 18850 -03
Bermon 393
BdUd 86.00 -11
ftxtaCI —
Bn»hl
C80UC3
Cantasm 44 bo -iso
Cmka
C*®* STS -15
Com 819 -25
Cham 250
GUBKO 219 -2.7

cusnai 957
CHC8 17350 -05
CydoneT 1639 -05
Cyclones 1459 -05
defend 16800 09
CymC2 8460 18
Dafrcna 222 05

214 -05
uu2 -15
613 -105

1SB0
8796 -20
9545 -45
3950
208
4096
380 -9.3

280
358 -03

18250 -49
548
569 -&1

9080 -30
213 -35
244 04

11980 04
ISO 00 -21

587
300 -78

19150 -2.1

ISBfiO
8050 -09
175*
9850
3580
203
411 -2.6

318 05
15950
1320
1236 -1.0

4301 -IB
1978 -18
B42
713 -1.0

*810 -35
360 1.1

245
207

9950 05
900
909 105
1332 05
B19
699 -58
631 -18
784 -21

13199
220

13650 -03
722 -20
674
1032 -03
305 45
812a
207 -15

12150 08
347
1404 05
202 02

14X60 08
11750 21

218 .4
363

14850 -03
18800 -1 1

2490 -£4
478 -£2

7150 -47
100

12550 -18
S13 -35
612 OB
4E7

10329 --05
11100
10950 -06
13180 -108
2387

19550 95
929 OB

1SB50 -10.1

1058 -58

Topper 29.70 ‘00
tSS-i 211 08

1110
589 -28
358 -9-2

VUgol ISK-50 -05
215 -3-2

VukanC 203 85
WBMfeon 12358 -1

0

wanki;.:- bib -so
YfengC2
Zahmri 13480
ZM1 BOO
2&aS 531 -1.7

ZHn 2418 -28
ZUS 2134 -28
zmnCabi 307 -10

zonarm 225

Property, Building

& Agriculture
nads Pnce^ehg

BBoii 11580 -21

aferthec 7950
DuUpra 231 -29
rrondar *8B0 -1.0

jeeafenr iirsa -21
perfect 153.00
rasas ‘ 200 JS2
tzariari 331 -OB
mason 84808

yttarn 114.00
Adier 14480
Arazni 1*4 00 -20
Arsztti Cl 209
Aftadanl 823 -28
Anuta 856 -1.1

Aesuta 217
AseitaCi 232
AaaPmp 412
Bar—Toni 1378
Etmnol 340 -8.1

22244 -10
22754 -18
1927 -108

127.00
1747 -15

Nod
hfett

brCani
Kaomanyl
Keriem
KcoemC2
Kmer
Nngi
KdanCi
KU
KBS
LMihl
L4»M
LodaaiUMU
LuMGal
Macfte
Magam
ManCl
Heel

Neca
NoeaGi
NegCeram
Nneffl
Nteane

CDiienOev
Comrar

MarUtrta
MarVazWJ

3844 85
178.00

1281 -05
671 *7
1198 -25

18150 0 3
9450 -2.1

374 *3
BO50 293

229
21BS -28
1639 -05

4399 -18
4823 *5
17498 -18

310 -18
17150 -09
11950 -OB

610 -15
114 00
1040 >18
888 -13
892 -1.0

3000
867
ms
1003 -44

Odd in7.ro -07
CMW1 .J-3S1
OnoHO d20 -14
Ol 288 -10l1

Parana 1237
PnGr 8380 -18
team 1*82
teft'ee 418 v5
P -tartL 862 -15
RogovmG 8*6 -28
RRen 498 -98
SbmM *850 42
EcandbC 10500
SMM SH „
Tashfez 320 58
UncomGi 17880
UncoriTI 79.00 -15

Investment
Companies
Wm Pnce'Mhg

331 -«5
487
507 -47
700 IOlI

877 -25
770 -108

AftteC 437 -48

Amps 87323 -4.5
*— 3181

1388 -75
210 -*5
212
10B6 -6.0

Banu£ 478 20
24478 *2

taovC
Dzncen 1868
DBG0E4I 598 -05
Edgar 88.00 -t.i

Sgca im50
EBem 2080 ZD
Emeu 131.50 -1.1

1B89 -15
4936 *2
854 -8.1

IBB -22
hmnfi
local 790
breotps 14303 -1.6

JodCI 197.00

JoaCIA 196 SO
Ktrcanl 380 -05
Hnl 229
Wenorl 1939 -05
Mngois 1672 -13
MwEzra 297 -1.0

Napltta
NatfeDS 480
Ofcr 5622 -SZ
Onana 6080
PemaO.1 758 -50
Reganti 2ii -a?
Kmi
nm*
SalvuDfN 1447 -25
Start, 1089
SKUBC
SecutsW
SAPANHASP ...
YzuCl 210 15
TfejrSHnr 8350 -15
IMCD 3388

yiaun

Oil Exploration
Name Pnca«cng

UGN1 600 0 2

PARALLEL LIST

Trade & Services

Property, Building

Industrials
Name Pnea^dig

Tixiwal 8*50

AFTERNOON
% Volume %

Name Price Change Shams Price Change

afrismt.— 267 -1.6 267 -1.1

cLctruc... 2602 -3.0 500 2602 -3.0

Adcartn— ..... 280 -32 280
Alrts a 387687 -13 6 387687
Ah isr 339956 -14) 339956 -1.0

Agan ... 4849 -0,7 4000 488B
AgiS „ 2207 -2.0 2207 -20
AJrov ... 1129 1129
ATOfiffl ... 2714 -2.0 2714 -20
A1PM _ 11820 -1.0 150 11B20 -1.0

Baran ,... 1794 32 8000 1794 -32
Be^a* 743 •3.0 243800 743 -3.0

Cabtas ... 1050 0.7 44800 1042
Cidl Com _ 8388 8388
Clal Be .. 24591 -2.5 4140 24781 •1.7
Clal Tra 846 -1.0 846 -1.1

Clal 10 7143 -2.7 15250 7272 -1.0

Claire 1742 -3 0 17600 1742 -30
Cklstr 5 ..... 969 -02

’
969 -02

QMs .... 1318 -2.7 19800 1314 -3.0

CoOp .... 2411 800 ' 2411
Dantsar 5 ... 1854 -2.0' 1654 -20
Dead Sea 730 -1.7 21000 730 -1.7
Deiefc 7031 -2.0 220 7031 -2.0

DevtMB .. 14570 -22 600 14607 •20
Disdnv ... 16761 -3 0 5310 18977 1.7
Etott .. 13450 -22 4100 13450 -23
ElKJ 8814 -22 3040 8548 -32
FttJr 0 .... 8548 -1.0 380 8461 -20
Ekte 5 1204 02 16200 1201
Bran ... ... 11234 2.0 1070 11262 -12
Export 805 -0.5 805 -0.5
FeudHW5 .... 5608 -22 5608 -22
F*B ... 35092 -1.7 90 35092 -1.7

Formula 2044 -80 12350 2066 -7.0
Frsartl ... 340S5 34065
FrsttiK5 - ... 3401

B

45 34018
Frataram .. 175.0 7.5 175.0 -7.4

General 7979 -12 7979 -1.0

Hapoalm ...... 434 -10 573300 436 -05
Hapoim ... 11019 -1.0 320 11019 -1.0

IndBWg 275 1.0 275 1.1

isramco ........ 20 -2.5 680000 ao -48;
IwCorpI ... 17840 -2.7 900 17885 -25
HCHem .... 247 -2.0 112000 249 -12
108 1049 -22 11B400 1054 -12
IDBDev ... 4770 •22 8580 4795 -1.7

IDLC8 228 226
11 DC 803 -5.0 25300 805 •4.7

•fclora .... 750 26400 750
JFC ..... 660 860
JOEL ... 1305 139J5

KardanS . ... 242 -15 18000 24C -24

Kitan 290 -52 290 -52

Kbor ..27006 ZO 11 505 27146 -IS
Laurm ......... 357 -22 140000 358 -1.9

I.Lttrttesh ... 1727 -42 20900 1741 -3.5

MaiTOuS ...... 593 -1.7 2300 592 -20

Maman 487 8000 .487

Mjffll 885 -2.2 4500 988 -20

Masrtov ..... 240 +42 24000 241 *.0

Mo/iadrai 7306 -1.7 7306 -1.7

Mtshkan .. 26143 3.7 845 26619 -20

llhrtah .. .... ... 778 1900 773
Nroei . ., . . 6845 ~ro 8120 6916 -3.0

OcB ... .._.. 4873 -12 4673 -13

OrmaJ . ..... 278 Z70
Osem ... ... 1839 2.7 1600 1834 -3.0

PazoflEx. 266 -02 266 -04

Pockar _ .... 5051 -4.5 5051 -43

Pendas _. 1338 1338
Petrcnem .... 1270 -5.0 11200 1270 -50
Phoenixl _.. 1890 -1.5 1890 13
Pwyon ._ ... 9379 02 9379 02
Rngoan 1301 -7.5 2400 1297 •7.8

Sitcom _ ._ 181.0 -2.0 181.0 -1.9

StdaPump ..... 12.9 2.2 193000 129 24
SMion . 6762 -52 720 6780 •5.0

Supers®—........ 7028 2 7 8120 7082 -20
Tamboue .... 483 1.0 493 1.0

Team 2715 -4.7 1500 2715 -4.7

TotahOB 1481® 2.0 148185 -20
Tempol 1108 1.7 1800 1056 -3.0

Teva 138868 -1.7 2680 138161 -22
TAT5 . ... 164.5 52 BC30 164.5 3.2
Yinng .... __ 690 -1.7 5400 691 -1.6

tmrfOfU youcaniaiktxT:

cleetewe (CME)

C^Uure (CMEJ
seal —
Decham (CME)
opal

uecJuua (CIE)

SSsttm'joiiii"!

Oec.kievB (CMC]

.

epa
apes
tptt

spot
wpa
axe
Cecum
DecMure

— 15884
_ I 5852

1 5281— 0857
— 15496
— a0057
— Ill 19

0509075
... 13509
_. 0.7427

_ 0.7898

.. 17881— 5.167
— 152155

1.7143
— 10.7823— 4555
— 15517
— 110531— 999.4

Aw rtB ten

Libor rates

Dotar SHMfts
alar 6 moifew
Dour 12 monhs
Sierung amanita
Snrfcng 6 mom
SUrtng 1! nanme
S-tranc 3 morfess
5-franc SnuMta
S-tanc 12 moma
Omwh 3 montta
Omm Bmonna
D-mark 12 manta -
Yen 3 manta
Yon 6 manta
Yen 12 manta

Leat Change

(Spat emrkel Bering* ere hen eppnndnnMIy
2*30 lfe*el rime. AflaOMa are ctofeng ipjatH.]

ConmeJodc Tmdfaig U± (Dst*

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

bi Futures. Options,

Stocks, Bond'sUm and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St.,

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758826
Fax. 02-244876

US commodities

Cocoa (Dots (WsjWI
Sugar no.11 (I

V-Tieai (Dad 7
Soybean (Not/
Grange felca 0
Crude MlgM

Last Chang*

1402 *17
1145 .IBS
1088 +0.1
424 -3

73835 -0

1122 -1

2456 *81

NEW YORK
ATT* 27J79
AMP Me 38.125
AM Cap B5J76
ASA 38B75
AbbOO Lata 48575
ArharadUaD 15575
Aetna LHB B657S
Aff+mao Putt 95
Ate: 38525
Ahmanoon — 29
Air Proas 60575
AfeertoXXOv B _ *3575
Ateraant 43
Alcan Ahmwn 30125
ABO Smndard 475
Ate & Ate. 18
Aleanany P«te . Z95SAM Sfcn* 84.75
AIMS 68.125

Amax 31.125
AmuH Carp 10 +

Anwrade Han - 54575
Amer Bremto 475
Amer Q Rawer . 41.125
Amer Entm _ 48575
Amer Qan Carp 38.125
Amer Qraelkn _. 29.75

Amer Home Pt . 82.125

AmerM 102.75
Amer Has lm 04
Amer Power Com _. 15
Amer Storm 41

Abw T 4 T _— 38.76
Ameroedi B5J73
Amax* Inc—___ IS
Aragon 01525
Amoco - 72475
Analog DMcm . 27525
Anhmner-Buedi 38575
Aon Carp ...... 64.5
Apple Campufer 24.1875 +

Apptea Meaneacs 21.75

Archer (tetee - 2D575
.

Arraco _____ 3575
Armstrong World 63575
A38TEO _______ 25
Asnand Coal — 25-78

ABWM OH 41525
AST riBOOflfel 5
Adarfec HcMU . 129575
Aw Dm Pro - 43.375
Autode* 23
Awry Dambon — 57

Aunai tac 4955
Ann Productt — 4978

Baxnco Carp
Bate Hughe*
Hal Carp
BMy
RBrnon am ~ eon
Banc One Cop _ 40.75

te»g 47.125
aanfcAnwfca 955
Braft of BtMon . 6B47S
Bar* of Now YU 29.125
Betam Trtt NY— 81

Barnet Banks — 3575
Etoan Mount Gd . 7925
Banach A Lon* - 3755

Ctayeme Sftwara 30J25 -H1128

OaquflB Brands— 12 *025

gSTcfii—*?4 &
CM 99 +0525
Stop - 01.375 *25

S^SiB“iir»2s -oi

Claw 97 *26
Co&BItt Cap — 41378 *825
Coca Cola 49 *78
Coca Cota Ert — 435 +0.375

Cor0fdB PaklWV 87.125 *36
Corneas: Carp A . 14.75 *25
Compaq - — 89125 +0J5

Compute As* H _ 625 +0
CompU&r So — 8025 +05
Conacre 46575 +0375
COrfeEttHHI 29629 +0125
Cara Fiefehtwys . 23.75

Cana NttQes 53 *5
COB Rai 89 76 +43
Cooper M3 — 41J52S *25
Ooon (Adotah) . 21275 *25
Cortalo M 39.125 +0825
Oana 45 +0
Crompton Knon+ee IBS *125
Crown Cork Sett 47.78 +0.I2S

CmranJro Engfcia — 40 *91»
CUOSS-WHOM - 54^ *JB
Cypress Semkui 12278 +0

Cypress ABrwrar . 2225 +0

Cyme MUSL _ 35JS25 *25

Dana Corp

D+a General _
Daywn Hudson

Du Baas
Dam —-

—

DeMiPwrBL.
Dene Air Lms -

DeimaOarp —
Daeot Eason _
DW Carp Del _
DlebcU fee—
Data Equipi _
Dted Dm El .

D®wyCY^*3 _
Daemon Fteo -

Dover Cent ^

DOwCnenpcte
Daw Janes —
Droesar

DSC Comm _
Urn Power
Dun&BMM -
Du PCM
Du Para _

—

.. 2a36 *125
30 *125

... 14 +0
.
SIB'S +1.125

. 31.076 *0825

. 41.375 *25
20 *28

-. 69 75 +1

.37125 *625

. 29125 *125

.
134225 *25

66 +*378
. 34625 +0.125

. 32.125 *125
63.623 +9123

. 37 625 ZS
, 31-675 *625

49 5 *628
. 79.625 *625
. 34.625 *125
. 30.125 *128
1&582S +09375
„ 4725 *375
_. S97S -1275

95 »1i
__ 95 +1B

Qoogla Pac —
QBeda
Gfexo AT

-
. —

GoMen fe rrt - :

Goodrich ffif) _
Goodyear lira —
Groce (WB« —
aMwafWW)
Gri AD Pse Toa

Gn Cereal Mne
Gnweaainm

Hama (MA) __
Harcnai
Harioy DnMaai
*i-uniJ,(L|uprBrtl3CIU®B» .»
HarrahH Em —
Hams Cop
Haraco Corp __
Harman
HasttO :

HteaMMng —
Hate (HJ)

HatxTechnd —
Hnvch 8 Payne _

WO) Holsb _

:

Home Depot — i

Hamesiake
Honeywell i

Homwl (Geo) ...
Househttd M
Houston tads _ :

Htanana
Humana

_ 127.7S *15
_ 26.625 *12S
_ 7D.825 *i

29.5 +0
. 44B7S *25

195 *25
_ 39.875 -1

__ 1025 *026
3LB25 +0

_ 17025 +0

_ 42.7b *B
_ 1025 +0

4&5 *125
.. 49628 +0375
_ 4225 +0.125
__ 4225 *125

jama raw Ha 2B.125 *125
Jeflanon P» __ S4JS7G +025
Johnson & J _. E0B7S *375

IBM
mnovu Corp —
nos Tod—
WCO
fegoreo* Rand .

biofe Steel .—
tad Corp —

_

——

—

fed Fm*y BUS .

MRn&Ff -
-

MerodHi Cop _ <9.75

Metre Lynch _ 69375
UCrtXi Terfend __ 313
Mtooeon Corp - 13975
MBpore 30
Um Safety App — 51

MnnesalBUioe .7975
Mtenl Energy - 2125
ikM Cap — lie.75

Motto TfUCOai 15375
Vtofexlnc 34

Monarch Macro . 10375
Monsanto 41.125

Morgan (JP) — BSB75
Mormn M 41

Motorola Inc— *925
Murphy Or 4975

Necco tads *373
Nafco Chemical - 35.75

Nudtue Carp — 1329
tel Cky Carp ... 4237B
Had Sow 1975
Nol Sent fed _ 3512S
NMWest Bank .. B5J3TS

Novtatar iro 6

HewEnglnw 0*32373
News Coro 22
NY Stare B Ora 21.76

NYTlmwA 34

NanmMMnng 48.125

Uag Mohawk 95
NtOr Inc 33 625

NM fee 12025
NL Muonea — 1025
Noble AIN
Nmtsaora 36

Norfolk Soidhm 90.125

Nortfxwa Utt _ 10825
Norte 11

Nnn Stan Pwr ... 4925
Northrop 795
Nones twin—
NSr . .. 191K
Nynm Cop *3

Ocddenoi Pd _ 24275

oST.^.Z'Jms
Ohm &suany — 34.75

Onto Erflaon 20.125

OBn Corp B9B
Omnicom Group 45.75

Oneok Inc 27.125

Orade Swtsms 44 875
Oryx Energy Co 18375
Odftwir3Wi 15875

London commodities

Brora oun oe (No^OPEJ

Leal Change

883 *
1823 -26

Spot market metals (US)

Lad Change

8206 *08
90s «*oa

New York metal futures

Last donga
QcM (Dec) sees *i
savor (Dcd 906 *067
Ptenum (OcD 3904 +1.1

Pdkdwm (Dee) 11935 *B»
Hffvgrede copper (Dec) 08225 +9016

London metal fixes

mus-
Bn Am W»

3975 *76
57.126 *376

7.75 *25
*5*

40878 *375
*.12G*

34 *125
41875 *S
995 +0825
90 *25

*129
*

28875 *375— *26
*25

27-125 *76
*
*5

E G 8 G Corp - II

Eastern Eds
Eadman Kodak _
Eaton Cop
EcTOh Inc -

eneraon Sac - 9
EngeaardCorp —
Enron Cop —
Enwrdi Corp — Z
Enwgrr Corp — :

Enzo Brochero —
emyl Corp
Sam -— 9

FtaC Carp 1

FPL Group
Fodders corp
Federal Enprae 6
Ftaaard Mogd - 2
FteNdj^BL--
Fadaol Ppr Bo —
DddaoB Can —
Ftar Barm Syc —
Fkfe encage
PM Wt®
FtatUnon
Fnrt or 8*0 Loom 3
FaMMHIBp
Fat unon ny -

fMAT Grp - 4

18875 *375
38 *625

_ 795 +0378
50 +05

_ 32.75 *125
BB875 *6

19 *375
_ 4975 *625
21825 *125
_ 2978 * 125

_ 17.75 *125
85 *125

8587E *26

K Mart
KaterALm

9375 *
10.75 4*375

KdkXB 89625 *5
ia>fife»roi 22875 *5
Kerfennxnd |< *^
terr-McGeu 62 *te
KeyCorp 44 *8=5531^ - 6825 «*2S

PPM 37.375 *125
39128 *25
4926 *25

Gofe Allta
GOTO PM b.
sever be

utt Orange

381 5 *7
381.75

+5-J
497.6 +95

llontth In partntfwaeailgnde contact exp. dfet

(Spot muM attiga are trom apruiiinatdy
T1 m Wieil ikm Ml rilhw , r^T*~n T~*^* 1

Crmmoiech taring Ltd. (pale IfrOCT-aq

CMSEnergyCop 30JS

795
CfedCaAK - s&s
C+MfeBPM'U.. 342
Carparrar 1W1 3AM

Cental
Champion W _ <925

S25i3

Ramng On Ok . •75
Florida Sag _ 33B7S
Fka Cop ..,— 81.125
Food uon tac — 976
Fore Motor --— 31.75

Fonar Wheeler _ <2.75

Freeport MeMa 32

GdoooTaya — 27B75
QATX carp 47 375
GTE GOTO 3976
Games BS
Gap fee Del 2925
Genearp 1925
Gen Am lms 23
Gen Bynames - 69625
GmBecatc 92
GanUBi 6925
Gan Moron __ *875
OtnlMnH 54
GenPiteeUd 32

GenRamenoe i*5B75
&a Sgnel 41875
QenDdtCgmn 1*975
GareMPans <3.75

\ssC=
Unaar Tecmd _

LBOabata-.

SMTJ

aaaarj

MCI Cammun _ 2587S
Msranckrom— 41875
Mate CBM 40375
Mapca Inc 3M
Mairsd S7
Midi 8 MCLII 09825
lianfe Martena - 19975
Marvel 9925
Waco Caro 29 5

aasriss*
McDoreida 49625
McSoanel Dgfes - 595
McGrowm — 44876
MCKBSOl Corp _. 48
Meed Carp -L--.56
MedeortE ___ M85
Melon BA 628
lWrfoCW+._ 44.125

Mentor GrteKS . BJB6
Marcanfias_ 593
Merck he 69.05

NH Group _
PNC Ftaanod

.

PPG tadrorrias

PaeGai (.Bed
PKTdetts—
PM Cap —

.

—
Patter Dn*q~
Parlor Hannan .

WStt.

Pnafitacia A 1*4

Poflcy Ugt Sy* -

ssBrogT”
Pofemac El Pwr
PiOCfet AGerTOM
Puh Ewe ETOopr
Pug Sr* Pwr _

29125 -0625
34 *5

5482S +025
92876 +0375
_ 21.26 *
30875 *25
22375 +025
_ 33 75*09378
...295 *125
_ 35.75 *125
_ 975 +0
_ 395 -08
63875 +1375
22S *123

64376 *25
. 3175 +0

- 2975 +*25
65 £25 *875

91 *125
i - 418 48
- 62.76 *8
_ 2435 431b
03.126 *£
37 375 *ia

- 42-25 -OS
83375 *625
548 *2

34875 *125
.. B 875 *25
74 525 *625
24875 *125

I
99375 * 825
.26 75 *126
_ 2325 *126

Outer GaB - 36925 *376
Qualcom 87675 +*375
Ouanm Corp ... 26875 *
FUR NaertCO - . Z7875 +0375
RBMon Pm-. 9775 +0375
RenkOronsnADR 14 125 *
Haychnn Corp - 72.'^ -1.1S
Ftaytaon 49125 +025
Rocbok hd 3279 *S
RunfeKc Royn A 26875 *1S
HoynDda Mate .. 52.5 +r »
»fe Aid Carp _ 35K6 *5
FWrorSavtn 1975 *1H
nSZZv* — 55 75 *1K
RonmSHaes -.sag +015
Rchr feOusmes 19926 *S
Rouse 3.5 +9 12S

Rjwan ao *376
Rcya fArr+1 101 .25 -1

FUtanwIO 2425
Hurittch 13 625
RkESM ClSp 31
Ryder Syaon — 2B8
Rimer CO 0B25

BPS Technology £

r 'oro—
Saktrniaen .....

51 Paulis Cos —
Sdomon fee

Sbi Dago Goa . 1

Sara Loe Coro —

•

SchetSng Plough .

ScnMnUciger
Sonrte Altana _
Scnppa — 4

Saaga» Tech l

Soagrani 3

Scjus Roebuck _
SenaonnatcBec 1

SerWcu Cop l .. <

Sendee Mater .. i

Sharad liertcd . £

ate Trans
Snerwtn VWms . *

6wbj i fee - -
9gma AJdncn —
Swam Qaptas .

Skykne Coro - S

Smffli M
SroKUwBchmA £

SnapOn-Toofs . ..

Sonjft

Scnocco Proas _.

Satyr Cap ADR ..

SarJhaowir

Sorornm Co .... 1

sm K Eng Td .3
SouBiw Artnes -.

SouOwnein BM .

;
Spm Carp ... 5

standard Prods _
3araay Worts .. S

Srono comafeer _
Storage Tacnnoi _
SuatusComp—
Srai Amerce
Gun Company ...

Sundsuand 4

Sun khcrosystms .

Soaruat r

Supate
Synwroec
Sysco Cop

TJX Coa Inc

TRW fee

Tanferanda
Tafeorn Comp _ 1

SSSSi-1
Tempta Wand -. S

Tanrneo 4

Teradyne
Tasoro PW 1
Tauco -
Tefefe kaarams a

Taras UMBos . 4

Taaren
ttaftoi

Thomas & Ben ...

TlueeCem
TtaH Warner .„ 4

Trree-Mrror 4

Tmxan
Tonwnart ..._ - 4
ToaeoCrap
Toed PM K Am 1

TbysRUs
Transamorca
Tranaco Energy 4

Troveaaro Grp . ..

Tnouns . _ 7
-mwovACoro _
Troon Energy
TWA
Tyco Labs 4
Tyte

UAL cap
USQ Corp
U9T ine 2
U£S Marfetan _.

usxus sum - -

Itacom Corp
UnSovor IN —
Union Camp . . 4
Unon Cartade
Unfen Etocme
UnonPacfec .._mm Cc+p -

UEATR Group —
USF&G Cap .. 1

US Mona ’

US Life ..

USROWKS
US Surgcel

US Tncl
us win
Unsod Tech
Unoad Corp

Viacom ho 3625 *375
Visnay .._ 2*625 *75
VMcan Materials . 62.75 *8

W&cnovla 4987S *25
WBJgiwi 37 +*25
VW-Nrm Storoi 27 * 925
Warner-Lambert _ 838 * 129

waanGBUpt 21375 *125
W3M«V k 33075 +28
Waste Uu.i+« ufe 34 125 *125
WMa»-Jorvaon 19.75 *26
was Markers - 31975 * 125

Wtes Fargo 2578 -125
Wendy’s « 22 *125
Wssbnghauae B 19675 *125
wasMHD 29*25 *
YAyertaataer <5 *125
WwlpOtt 49628 *5
WHbnan 23875 *86
waamem fed 68 *
IMnoriS CO 5025 475
Wtan Dade Stos 33875 *
Mrofeafe 20 875 *125
Worm Comnutacanona

21 825 *
WailmBn ind 208625 *4375
Wnguy SBJ75 *25

Kama 55 125 *625

Yelow Freight 12 625 *125

Zenroi Becuon . 15875 *
Zoro Co 20 *

LONDON
Abed Domacq ... 4395 -3

BAT feds <33 *5
BT 348 *5
BTR 264 -7

Bodays 9S3 -15

MnWu,r -
Bnnah Gas
Oerawf Beane
Grand Mai
Glaxo
Gteeae
HSBC fTSpstai .
Hrotaon

IQ
Land SecurMs _
UOydS Bank

Mane 8 Spencer

.

NafWaat Bark —
Prudrrtflal

Roden —
Saraburv
Bite Transport _.

PARIS
Accor 632
Air UqutriB 7B2
AKaiad Abdiem .. 4+SLB
BSN 744
Canal 1253
CarrogcM 2642
Cnerawi
CUlMad 3791
Crad Lyon {CQ _. 139 B
Bl Aryfeatnn 4092
Euro DEtMy ...— 10 05
LVIH 1124
Lafarge Coppea 300
Lyom Earn 4S7
Merten B 2618
Mortem 997
Paribas 3243
Parte Remo . - 2773
Rougnd 586
Slant Gotten 697
TOW B 4191

FRANKFURT
Altai* AG 10395
BASF «97S
Bayer 574

r

CeauiNRtwar 14.3
Dnxider-Benz — . B2.B5
Oeuacrn Bor* _ 71.9
Dnsdtfer8x 3685
Houcnal . 576
UManu 21.45
Marnmaam 560 5
Moukmtecnaa re 36
Porocno rasa
5MBIMR3 6022
VObswogon - ... 37225

OraunMoOt taring Ud.

VFCoro - MS *I2S
VuHra Energy — 2325 *25
Vartan A** .. 4J8 *25

iVUlliBB
TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

181.68
-2.03%

TWo-Sided index

THE Two-Sided Index sank 2.03

percent to 1S1.6S, while the Maof

index declined 2.12% to 191.05

yesterday.

The market was led lower by a

number of the more prominent

issues, including Teva Pharma-

ceutical Industries Ltd. and Koor

industries Ltd, which lost 1.79%

and 2% respectively. Their

American depositary receipts had

dropped 1.5% and 1% on Wall

SrreeL the previous day, prompt-

ing arbitragers to make up the

price differentiaL

“People understand there’s no

market at all,” said Doron Tsur,

head of research at Sahar Securi-

ties. ‘There are no buyers, no
new investors edming in."

Across .the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change, NIS 54.5 million of

191.05
-2.12%

Maof index

shares traded More than five is-

sues declined for every one that

advanced „
'

Bezeq dropped 3% followmg a

report that it might be facing

competition for inner-city phone-

service.

Kitan droR>ed 6% after its an-

nouncement that it would a

plant in Beit She ’an, dismissing

some 100 workers.

Elite Industries rose 0.25% as

Its chairman, David Fedennan,

said he might be selling part or all

of his holdings in Elite to Michael

Strauss, chairman of the Strauss

family dairy interests.

The government will report the

Consumer Price Index for Sep-

tember on October 15. Analysts

estimate- the rise in the CPI is

between 0.4% and 0.6%.

Markets hurt by surprisingly

small rise in US jobless claims

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - The Lon-

don stock market ended on a re-

silient note yesterday, clawing

hack most of the losses triggered

mid-afternoon by a smalier-tiiun-

expected rise in US jobless claims

which hit US equities and debt

prices. Hie FTSE 100 share index

had dropped as low as 3,981.2

points in the afternoon as US
shares sagged in early trade. But

hid speculation, gains among in-

surers and Wall Street's subse-

quent rebound dragged the FTSE
hack up to end at 3,994.7, down
14.6 points.

FRANKFURT - German
stocks extend losses to close

floor-trade lower amid Wall
Street worries and a weaker Ger-

man debt market The 30-share

DAX closed down 22.24 points to

2,680.75. In post-bourse trade

the DAX index stood at 2,683.52.

PARIS - French shares closed

sharply lower, in line with an

opening fall on Wall Street after a

surprise decline in US unemploy-

ment claims, investors are now
focusing on today’s US retail

sales and producer price data for

interest rate prospects. The blue-

chip CAC-40 index closed down
11.08 points or 0.52 percent to

2,135.63.

ZURICH - A feeble early

Wall Street put Swiss shares un-

der pressure in late trade and the

blue-chip Swiss Market Index
(SMI) fell below the important

level of 3,800 points, shares of

watchmaker SMH fell 2.9% or 25

Swiss francs to 822 francs on a

negative study of the Smart Car

joint venture with Mercedes. The

All-share Swiss Performance In-

dex (SPI) was down 0.2% or 4.85

points to 2,430.54.

TOKYO - The Tokyo stock

market was closed yesterday for a

national holiday and will reopen

today. On Wednesday, the key

225-share Nikkei average lost

167.70 points or 0.80% to finish

at 20,870.83.

HONG KONG - Hong Kong
shares ended down slightly, just

j.hy of Wednesday’s record clos-

ing high, due to profit-taking on

some of the market's better per-

formers. The Hang Seng index

eased 8.10 points to close at

12,24147.

SYDNEY - The Australian

share market finished on a firmer

note with blue chips reversing

early falls after a weaker-than-

cxpected September jobs report

spurred renewed speculation of a

near-term interest rate cul The
benchmark All Ordinaries index

closed 12.8 points higher at

1323.5.

JOHANNESBURG - South
African shares dosed near their

day low as a weaker Wall Street

led global markets away from
their recent record highs. The
All-share index fell 27.6 points to

7.031.5, as Industrials dipped
28.7 points to 8,238.7 and the
Gold index ended down 2.8
points to 1,740.0.

NYSE lower amid new
inflation worries

._L STREET REPORT
NEW YORK (APJ - Stocks fell

again yesterday as interest rates

rose further in the bond market
ufter some signs of economic
strengih stirred lingering inflation

worries.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones
industrial average dropped 8.95
points and dosed at 5,921.67, ex-
tending a week-long slide from
record levels and its first-ever
move above 6,000. Earlier, the
blue-chip barometer was off
nearly 26 points.

Broader measures also recov-
ered from steeper losses in the
morning, but the rebound was cut
short by a worsening bond
markeL

Stocks have struggled this
week amid growing caution be-
fore the impending release of
company earnings reports and
new inflation data. With the bond
market providing four straight
days of rising interest rates as an
excuse, investors have moved to

secure profits from the stock mar .

Let’s recent gains.

Bonds fell yesterday morning
amid indications of strength in
September’s retail sales and news
dial first-time claims for jobless
henefits fell by 22,000 last week
«o 319,000, the lowest level in five
weeks.

Declining issues outnumbered
advancers by nearly a 7-io-6 mar-
gin on the New York Stock Ex-
change, with 1,093 up, 1,265
down and 884 unchanged.
NYSE volume totaled 394.95

million shares as of 4 p.m., vs.

405.96 million in the previous
session.

The Standard and Poor's 500-
Mock index fell 2.21 to 694+53,
•ind the NYSE’s composite index

fell 1.00 to 370.35.

r n^i i?
asdaq comPOsite index
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i° 1*236.97, and the

Amencan Stock Exchange’s mar-
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value
for money.

Quality international

packing and shipping
of fine arts and
household effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost
50 years.

BAUMER &. MODELMMIsrael
Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

International Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance
Export packing and crating

Tel.03-68 19562
03-6819563

L.A. 1 (310) 432-6455
Miami 1 (305) 477 0030

U.K.: London 81 5 913 434

SpT.D.Y
J-L
DOOR TO DOOR HOUSEHOLD REMOVERS

• FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

• WEEKLY SAILINGS •

S£
l
w
lTOLL FREE 177-022-1407

ASKABOUTOUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OFTHE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 - 04-86211371

Notice To
Our Readers
AH advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices
in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsibiity of

the advertiser,

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
SECRETARY

jrveyors i

experienced English language
secretary (preferably mother

tongue EngFish)

Hours: 8:00 am. - 3:00 p.m.,
§]

5 days 81

Apply in writing tor interview,

stating past experience (C.V.)

to P.O. Box 200, Haifa

Integrated Technology

The Internet Telephony Company

invites applications for the following positions:

1. Chief financial officer - SEC reporting experience

2. Director of software development

3. Director of Public Relations

4. Senior programmer

5. Project manager - electronic engineering

6. Electronic engineers - minimum 5 years experience

7. Telephone test engineer

8. Marketing/PR assistant
f

9. Production coordinator

10. Secretary/office manager - English essential

Send resume to m, POB 23047, Dept ED. Jerusalem 91230,

or fax to (02) 587-0413. Please refer to Job title.

A Hi-Tech, Start-up Company,

specializing in communications
is seeking a

Technical Writer Position 252

1

I Responsible for writing and editing technical

I
documentation, software and hardware manuals.

Requirements:
. w .

Proven technical writing experience in the fields ot

electronics and computers-,

Thorough understanding of technical

documentation methodology and techniques;

Practical experience with Word for Windows, Frame

Maker and Corel Draw (or equivalent);

Mother-tongue English, ability to communicate in

Hebrew.

Please send CVs, specifying the number of the position

[sought, to: Machon Adam
27 Pinh. Inhas Rosen, Tel Aviv 69512

Fax. 03-648-3534.
Replies will be sent to LTTK

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

VAYER GROUP LTD

ISRAEL’S FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv; 03-681 0273/5, 6838335, 6829933
Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818) 771 1111

nlQBUS INTERNATIONAL MOVE!

s*eg§srW°?L

177 - 022 - 7272TOLL
FREE
WE SPECIALIZE IN: (Free Estimate)
- Personal effects antiques v

and fine art »• Door to door service

~ Export packing & crating -All import services

- All risk marine insurance - Storage

Our New York Office - Tel: (71S)-264S455 / 1-800-7200149 Fax: (718J-2648161

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

*Free estimates
>Ooor to doorservice *Professional packing

J'Aflrisk insurance : •Storage services

TonFree 777-022-6569
Tot08-9439733 Fax:08-9439639

AMMA

&
SHILO Non-Profit Family Planning Organization

seeks part-time

GRANT-WRITER
to write grant proposals and prepare reports

for foundations abroad and in Israel

* Native English speaker, spoken Hebrew
* Excellent English writing skills; writing ability in Hebrew

an advantage

Send CV and writing sample to POB 2284,

Jerusalem 91022.

i INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL VENTURE CAPITALCOMPANY

j OPENING OFFICE IN JERUSALEM

| SEEKS:

I Assistantto theDirector i

! Young motivated MBA (pief. with science bkgd) for writing business
j! nlenc Occicf Jn nOAAfinfmvu' mmaHil rwiamt

I

aup •

j

plans, assist in contract negotiations and general operations

! management. «

j ProjectsManager

|
MBA with MD or other strong science background required for

I managing bio-technology start-ups.

j
ProjectsAnalyst

•
m
MD and/or PHD with experience in biotechnology or molecular

j
biology fix evaluation of new projects in Israel and abroad.

j
Receptionist

j
FT; Knowledge of Windows / Word / Excel and database searching

j
(desired but not required), basic office management.

}
»

j
Ftaency hi English required for all positions. Please send CV via

> fax to: 02-586-4152

I

rezzzzzzzzmzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzazzzk

Pardes Hanna Agricultural High School

American High School Program

is seeking a

MADRICH
English speaking.

Experience with American teens

Full-Time residential position

Please contact- Rena Genn
School: 06^3781 f7/8

Home: 06-373004
Fax: 06-377228

THE JERUSALEM QUALITY
s

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),
and all recognized advertising agencies.

i

i

i

i

i

I

i

i

i

i

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

COUPON

10%

ONE TIME Insertion

3TIMES
O 6 TIMES
Starting Date.

AMOUNT: NISl

4 FRIDAYS
.FULL WEEK MONTH

No. of words
.Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT; :

City Pfvwum Credit Card No_

Expiry date ID No.

Please send receipt Signature

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

1
R

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
I

1
*1

SHIPPING (ISRAEL), INC.
LOS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-860-0337 NEW YORK 713-937-9797

Med iaWorks
• Technical Writing Course
• Web Publishing Course
Possibility of government grants & gmul hishtalmut

Up to IS payments with Visa or Isracaid.

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AN rates
Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY -AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
175.50 10 words (minimum), each adtf-
tkmal word NIS 17J55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 351.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NiS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.80 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each addttkmai
word - NiS 70.20.

Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
4 pjn. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before pubBcation; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in l

DWELLINGS
General *

HOLIDAY RENTALS

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS - in

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Herzliya. Nation-
wide. Attractive rates. Short/long term.

Friends International. Tel. 03-5105342,
Fax: 03-5183276.

SHA'AREl HESED, COTTAGE, 7, lux-
urious. Exclusive to MISHKENOT HAME-
LECH DAVID REALTY (Maktan), Tel 02-
6426363, Naiale.

RENTALS
ARMON HANATZ1V, 4 rooms, garden,
storeroom, Kosher kitchen, solar boiler.

TeL 02-672*0268 (NS).

BEIT HAKEREM, BEAUTIFUL COt-
tage, 5. tully furnished, garden, parking.
TAC. TeL 02-563-1 764.

habitat rentals
&ECU7UL 2.5, mfn, quiet, bales, 1 TEAR $750

FR. HILL I, hfl, views, machsan, infra, ROW! SSflO

K. SHMUEL 3, lit ill, aic/c.GOOD CONDITION $911

TUBES 3, mfrn, aril couple, HJIUSIOUS I11M

BECmm (Alfari) 2, My fitted, LUXM $UH
1 HZKEREH 3.5, bale, fin HINT CONDITION S12H

W0LFSON fun, soil coiple, 1/lena.VIEW $1350

WOLFSOM m, Mr fra, sx. bale, VIEW $1500

VDLFSON 4, frnskd, 2 bath, new, LOIUBIODS SlfiOfl

Bonn closets, lift, ao/coa, LDXU8T $1389

IUBEH 4, big garden, krmsM, LUXDET $3500

WE Wl MORE pVSlLEH SEHTKLS IMJBLE

IT PRICES riOH $100 • SPEAX TO MIUEIE

REHAVIA, 3, GRD IJoor, completely fur-

nished, long term, no children, heating,
aimorxfrtioning. St.750 Tel. 02-5641155,
02-5388391, mornings..

TALBIEH, 3, LARGE, furnished, baico-
nies, 1 year. CORRINNE DAVAR. Td. 02-

TALBIEH, ARAB, OVERLOOKING, se-
cluded garden, living + 3 bedrooms,
equipped kitchen. 83,500. TeL 02-566-

1375, Haya (NS).

SALES

tel: 02-5611222

BAKA, 3 ROOMS, 80 sq.m., ground
floor, balcony, S21 5,000. JERUSALEM
RESIDENCES. Td. 02-6725256.

BAKA, ARAB HOUSE studio. 1st floor;

SO sq.m, designed by architect. JERUSA-
LEM RESIDENCES- TeL 02-6725256.

BET HAKEREM, 4, beautiful, modem,
quiet, light, storeroom, exclusive to TA.C.
TeL 025631764.

u

SALES

GIVAT SHARETT (BEIT Shemesh),
Anglo-Saxon neighborhood. penthouse,
duplex. 5 rooms, 150 sq-m., central air

conditioning, breathtaking view. ANGLO-
SAXON BEIT SHEMESH. Tel. 02-
9910505.

RAMAT BET SHEMESH. Best location.

Cottages, apartments. Exclusive project
PEARL SKOLNIK - Tel. 02-5865552,
LANCE JASON -02-6535358.

MACCABM, PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION,
unique villa, constructed to especially
high standard. 500 sq.m. on 820 sqjn.
plot, very well-tended garden. $1.1 m.
TeL 08^26-2930, fax 085261049.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. . Short and
long term rentals. Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL
02-

5611745. Fax: 02561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

CAPITAL 02-794911, CLOSE to Hapal-
mach, 5, view, terrace, every amenity,
quiet

GIVAT ORANIM, 4, well-invested and
beautiful, view, bnmedate. exclusive to

MISHKANOT MELECH DAVID REALI-
TIES. Tel. 026425363, NataBe.

GENERAL
FRUM HOME-SEEKERS GROUP.
Second meeting - Beth Shemesh options.

2 Cheshvan (15.10.96). TeL 02551-9617.
025865552.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection In Jerusalem & Td Avtv for

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rates. Td. 02-233-459
Fax. 02-6259-330.

IN JERUSALEM’S CENTER, near King

GAN REHAVIA, 3, renovated, fully

equipped. Long term, bnmeefate. TeL 02-
5611217 - evenings.

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING^
Jerusalem. Personalized service for

rentals & sales. TeL 02-994-3807; fax: 02-

994-3843.

OLD MALHA, VILLA, 5. stylish, spa-
cious, completely furnished. Keys at

AMERICAN ISRAELHOMES LTD.TO.02-
5638333 (MALDAN).

RAMAT SHARETT, EXCLUSIVE, folly

furnished cottage, 7 rooms, terrace, view,

keys in SHARON. Td. 02-6252318.

UNFURNISHED: - GIVAT HAMJVTAR
villa. Furnished: - 3 - Talbieh, Abu Tor,

French Hill. NOMY REALTY Tel. 02-
5819394.

UNSDORF, 5, IMMEDIATE, furnished,
spacious, pleasant, view. Tel. 02-
5386236, 06-974132.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment op-
posite President's house. Fully equipped.
TeL 0253451911, 02-5345221.

CHIC FULLY FURNISHED apartments”
different periods, kosher / non-kosher.
D.B. BROKERAGE. TeL 02561-7276.

E1N GEtM ST. . 6 rooms + private heat-
ing, beautiful, tor 1 year +, immediate. TeL
035055269. 050-423176.

GIVAT ORANIM, 4, furnished, 1st floor;

long term, immediate. $1,100. Td. 02-
993-3112 (NS).

(SVAT ZE*EY, 4, for 3 months from No-
vember, completely furnished, heating.
TO. 025730210.

KIRYAT WOLFSON, SPLENDID fur-

nished large. 5, 2.5 baihs, longlshort
term. Tel/Fax 02563-0564 (NS)*

IfiR 1

David Hold,
6248183,

'

17253.
TeL

NEAR KING DAVID, 2.5, garden, folfy

newly ran . Tel/Tax

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT
in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem, for

Best locations, alr-condHfonin
diate. Tal. 972-3-966-2070, 9‘

8915.

MEV0 JERUSALEM
Luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT; shorts long term.

Conveniently located at the

entrance to Jerusalem- Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV,
air-concRtioning...

Highest standard of design and U
finish. Health dub, cafeteria,

underground parking-

(Office services avaffaWe for

harness people)

212 Jaffa Rd.,* 050-289620

1 02-376532, Fax. 02-376534 J

CAPITAL 02-6794911. WOLFSON,
superb view, large terrace, private cov-
ered parking, storeroom, air

walk -in conditions. SHIRAN EXCL

habitat
REAL E S T AT E

ttCHLKOT 2 !, small braiding, 1ST FIS $1N,6H

GIL CQLQHY3, gmd fb, qmet, BARGAIN! $185,W
3IKS. 1.5, dunning studa, SRAB-STYLE $193,M8

L ESHKOL 3, dking-aiea, quel, 3rd Hr 3213,900

1. TEGSN 3, liens, 1.S balk GOOD COfiDff $249,160

0. mSMOH 2.5, 1st fix. xeiovated, BfilGHT 5250,601

l MOSHE 4, hngti!, qmet. BIG BSLCOBES $211,099

L BHKOl 4, 2nd Ox, Baden kncfeen. VlEW $289,069

‘G. HOSDECHU 4J, yds,M njto, !(EtiOVffl

l

H)~$33p(lI

GEL COL 3, bale, ping, 1st Hr, HCflKED $345)000

TOLSOIf 4, prfa, 2.5 Ms, KHESSET YEWS $499,919

KCHiYIl 5, stonge, vies, lift, SPACIOUS! $415,016

L DBm COTTAGE 226m, laige bale, VIEW $701,901

HOLTUID nSi.nnrs^liigbilc.giideii.lEW $751,999

KECBITU 4, sure. Opting,PM SPOT! $125,909

MOTZi H0V3E SflGn, garden, nea, QfilODE $1,119,990

SH. CHE3ED fl, collage, garden, REJfOVSTED $1,200,999

iUOJIWPAGIOIJS HOKE, patiiag, ganien $1,599,999

0. mnOT skop/oftke. iffln, p% SOW! $266,698

M MORE PUSA1EM PROPERTY - PHOHEUE
wollson shopping mall • rechavia-

jerusalem tal: 56V, 222 fax: 5611176

CORRINNE DAVAR
Property Consultants^

Basco, delightful leafy l end bak.fW.OOO

Rasa, Lge. 4 chaming mmcnhte (330,000

Bata, attiactiTe 5 + basement, gda. $550,000

Betaria, 4 + iafl, sep ent, no steps (330,000

K. 5fannel, 4, fafcrajr vim eferator $350,000

BaJia, ftage 3 Arab style, loft $315,000

JfrftJaol, Wdg, 400 m, Is dereJop $779,000

Taliici, l snperb uits under consfractioa

Gilo, rifla + 2 unifs, panoramic view $775,000

1b riev above and other attractive sole agencies:

N A R KISS
REAL ESTATE

NAHLAOT, 4, 2 FLOORS, view, imme-“
‘

(. Tatoiot 4, storeroom. BAIT. TO-

METUDELA: 3J5, BEAUTIFUL, folly fur-

nished, sleeps 2-5. TeL (02 ) 993-1410
(N-S*)*

OLD KATAMON, 4, first floor, elevator,
furnished, parking. 51.300. ANGLO SAX-
ON, (Maftfan), TO 02*6251161.

REHAVIA SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM,
homey, fully equipped, quiet. E-mail:
mscbnjck@pluto.mscc.huJi.acJ1 Tel/Fax.

02-5860-515.

RAMOT, VILLA 7 rooms, possibly fur-
nished. Immecfiate. Highly recommend-
ed, high standard. Keys at RA’ANAN. TO
02-586-1642.

HOUSEHOLD HELP REHAVIA-BARTENURA, 4, PARKING,
storeroom, elevator, air conditioners,
carpels, closets, 5 yeans + option. TeL
.02-6931695.METAPELET + LIGHT HOUSEKEEP-

ING, 3-4 afternoons. exceBerrt salary.

TO. 02-651-8808INSJ. REHAVIA 5, (LUXURIOUS): 3; Tal-
bieh 2-4; long/shorHBJm. REHAVIA RE-
ALTY. TeL 02-5665622.RENTALS/SALES

Meggido - 4, spacious, mint cond.!

Bafta - Huge cottage, private entr. garden.1

0. Kalaman - Steal! 3.5, view, potentiaL $203,000

Ham at Eshkol - 3, no stairs, centrali

inona - 4, Southern, convenient, a beauty!

19 Narkiss St. Jerusalem
Tel: 02-249249, Fax: 02-259585

EFRAT - MA GOOD place to live*,
houses, cottages, new apartments and
2nd hand (also rentals). MIRIAM REAL-
TY. TeL 02-6931833.

EFRAT VILLA, DIVIDED into 3 apart-
ments. 2 Jacuzzi’s + sauna, view. TeL
02-8255593,050-6274980.

EIN KEREM, CONCAVED shape
rooms, wefl kept garden, building rights.
600 sq.m. plot. Exclusive to SHIRAN
through ANGLO -SAXON MEVASSERET.
TEL 02-5334088.

FRENCH HILL - THREE rooms, second
floor, quiet, good Investment. 6185,000.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE Tel. 02-
5611222.



dwellings
Jerusalem

french hill, COTTAGE, 6.5. well

ZAMEHET HABIRA. 4, 120 Sq.nUdOB-

StBstoreroorn, terrace. private entrance.

02614529 (NS).

IdIal HOLIDAY HOME 2 rooms

Ing park. 1st ttow. near Ptaxa. AMBAS-

SADOR Tel. 02-5618101-

JEWISH QUARTER, COTTAGE, 3

rooms. Private entrance * courtyard + pn-

vata roof- Tel. 02-6288130.

kirvat HAYOVEL, 4.5 roams, low

5195 000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel.

02-5611222.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HATKUFA), A5.
beautiful, comfortable Boor, (fining area,

ANGLO - SAXON. Tel. 02-6251161

.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (NJLI), QUALITY
SHIKUN. 3.5. 2nd floor. 3 exwjsures.

store room. SHIRAN through ALEX LOS-

KY REAL ESTATE. 19 King David St TeL

02-6235595.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HATAYASSltt).
3~

tame, balconies, quiet, convenient floor.

TAC. Tel. 02-6631764,

MOTZA ILLTT, 240 sq.m, villa, 1.3 du-

nam. panoramic and pastoral view, fan-

tastic garden. EXCLUSIVE TO SHIRAN
through ANGLO - SAXON MEVASSERET.
Tel. 02-6334088.

NAHLAOT (NEAR WOLFSON),
vale house, 4, new, high standard. TAC.
Tel. 02-5631764,

.

NEAH JERUSALEM^, THEATER - 3,

attractive, slyllsh living, garden at-

mosphere. NARKIS REAL ESTATE. Tel.

02-6249249.
.

OLD KATAMON, 5 rooms, penthouse,

ah' - conditioning, terraces, possible ex-

pansions, S450.000. JERUSALEM RESI-

DENCES. Tel. 02-672-5256.

RAMOT, COTTAGE, 5 + dinette, large

garten. to expand. TeJ. 02-

RECHOV TCHERNEHOVSKY, 4
roams, large, balcony, storeroom, excel-
lent canaitfon; 1 m floor. Tel. 02-
6787518.

REHAVIA (HASHBA) - 3 rooms, quiet,
elevator, parking, good condition.
5330,000. HABITAT REAL ESTATE Tel-
02-5811222.

REHAVIA /SHA'AREl CHE5ED, 3, 1st
fto^4bak»nies. succah, immediate. Tel.

REHAVIA, (OFF NARKIS], 5. 1st Boon
succah balcony, sunny, shabbat elevator.
$427,000. SHIRAN EXCLUSIVE through
ANGLO SAXON. Te/. 02-6251161.

REHAVIA, 4, NEW . dinette + garden,
private entrance, $395.000.' SEN ZVJ.
TeL 02-5630066. 02-5631664.

REHAVIA, 4, LUXURIOUS, sunny”
central, air conditioning, 1 st floor. TeL 02-

635680 (NS).

TALBIEH (KEREN HAYESOD), 4.5,
2nd Boor, spacious, wen planned. Exclu-
sive to MISHKENOT MELECH DAVID.
MALDAN. TeL Natalie 026426363.

TALBIEH (LINCOLN), 2, ground floor.

BET HAKEREM (REHOV HEGHA-
LUT2). 2 1/2 + 3 balconies. 1st floor, Im-

metfiate. $195,000. Excfusrve to BETTER
BAYIT. Tel. 02-563-9345-

BETWEEN JERUSALEM THEATER
and German Colony, In fine old Arab
house. 5 room duplex, garden, vldto.

ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE 19 King Da-
vid St. Tel Q2-623-5595.

CAPITAL 02-794911, GERMAN Colony,
penthouse, 6, quiet, panoramic view,
large terrace, elegantly renovated.

CAPITAL 02-794-011. GERMAN Colony!
penthouse 6. quiet, panoramic view,
largo terrace, elegantly renovated.

CAPITAL 02-794-911, REHAVIA, 4 1/2~

125 sq. m., new, second floor, elevator.

GIVAT MORDECHAI, 4 + garden,
master bedroom, view, storeroom, park*

ing, SZASJOOO. ANGLO SAXON. (Malden),

Tel 02-6251161.

GIVAT MORDECHAI/4 1/2. 2 bath-
raoms, storage room, nice view, good
conations. M 02678-7261 (NS).

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view of Knesset stor-

age. parking. S4S5.000. ISRABUILD. Tel.

CAPITAL 02-794-911, OLD Katamon,
magnificent Arab ground floor, private

vtd SL ToL 02-6035595.

TALBIEH (NEAR HOTELS), 3. renovaT-
ed. 2nd floor. Kirvat Shmuel - 4 + di-

nette, faces well kept garden, quiet +
balconies. Old Katamon, cottage, 5, new

BENZVL ^feUE-563®?

TALBIEH, 4, BALCONIES, 1st floor,

southern exposure, immediate- Exclusive
to MISHKENOT MELECH DAVID, MAL-
DAN. TeL David 02-6426363.

3 ON F1CHMAN, 3rd floor, excellent
condition + view, central heating. TeL 02-

563-1911 (NS) 050-537-041.

BAKA, QUIET, CUL-DE-SAC, spacious,

3, first floor, exclusive CORRINNE DA-
VAR Tel. 02-673-3385.

BAYIT VEGAN, UZIEL, terraced apart-
ment 6. large, 4 directions, garden, bal-

cony, TeL 02-642-2810, 050-591-723.

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGE. GASPI Street

170 m. . parking, garden, $700,000. LA-
FAYETTEREALTYTeL 02-5666218.

CAPITAL 02-794-911. CLOSE to HapaL
mach. 5, view, terrace, every amenity,
quiet

CITY CENTER, BEHIND MashbiMn
Taiita Kumi.' 2. 4th floor, elevator, fur-

nished. Exclusive to GAL HED (Mafcfen).

TbI. 026255068.

DUPLEX IN HA5HMONAIM, 7+. 3 bath,

potential garden, attic, 5280,000, Imme-
diate. Tel U52677B36.

EAST TALPtOT. 1.5, large, ground
floor, large terrace, quiet, view, private

entrance. TeL 02-761013.

EFRAT - NEW AMERICAN style homes
under construction. 300 sqm. rmnUmum +
basement option. GERRY FARKAS REAL-
TY. TeL 02-99-3247.

EXCLUSIVE, CLOSE TO Baka, penl-

house. 5, large terrace, 5370,000. AN-
GLO SAXON. (Maldan), TeL 026251161,

FRENCH HILL- 3, 1st floor, remodeled
tp-lop, immediate, only $169,000. Exclu-
sive to ISRABUILD. TeL 02-5686571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. 11th floor, view of Knesset stor-

age. partting. 5495,000. ISRABUILD. Tel.
02-566-6571.

HAPALMACH, 3, GARDEN, good con-
dition, a/c.. Immecflate Exclusive to MER-
HAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND MAN-
AGEMENT. Tel. 02-5661595.

HAR NOF - HOUSE. 300 sqm.,
view. Priced for quick sale. !

BAYIT. TEL 02-563-9345.

HAR NOF VILLA, exceptionally large,
centrally air conditioned, excellent val-
ue. SI.350,000. TeL 02651-2598 (NS).ue. SI.350,000. TeL. 02651-2598 (NS).

HATEKUFa75 + SECLUDED garden,
garage, storeroom, $515,000. Shiran ex-
clusive through DE PRONT ESTATES.
TeL 026663314. 052601 680.

HOUSE, SPECIAL GOOD condition In
Tsur Hadassah, 6 rooms, 160 sq.m, on
600 sq.m.. Tel. 02624-1597, 02-534-
2750.

JERUSALEM TOWERS. LUXURIOUS
suite. 2 rooms, view, parking. MOON-'
SHINE REALTY. TeL 02-625-2578.

KfRYAT HAYOVEL, GREEN, quiet,
half two-lamify.6+ potential + garden.
AHUZAT BAYIT. TeL 026682111.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, unfurnished, bal-

cony, view, heating, parktog, SI ,100. AN-
GLO SAXON, (Maldan). TeL 02-6251181.

KIRYAT WOLFSON. 5, large, southern
exposure, view, parking. 5570,000. AN-

TASTEFULLY RE-
STORED

HISTORIC HOME
140 m. Nahlaot. fireplace,

courtyard, no agent fees.

$345,000.

TZUR HADASSAH, VILLA + planned
plot of 700 m. great view. S5Q0.000.
ANGLO SAXON wlEVESSERET. TeJ. 02-

533-4088.

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM, BAB.guasf house, sin-

gles, couples, families & groups, central,

very pleasant TeL 02681-9944. Fax: 02-

532-2929.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ler - Double or large family rooms, priv.

bathroom, T.V/TeL quality furnished. TeL
02-252-757. Fax 02-251-297.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv •

.

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES.
Gan Ha'ir. near sea, tourists / business-

men, stort/tang term. TeL 03-696-9092

.

050-358972.

RENTALS
DIZENGOFF TOWERS, LUXURIOUS
1 bedroom apt., furnished. 25th floor,

parking, pool, king term. Tel. 026796-

FRENCH HILL- 3, 1st floor remodeled KIRYAT WOLFSON. 5, large, southern
tb-top, immediate, only SI^.000 Exdu- exposure, view, parking. 5570,000, AN-
ave to ISRABUILD, TeL 026686571. GLO SAXON. (MaWanJ/Tal 02-6251161.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quIeL central 20 LUXURIOUS, TALBIEH PENTHOUSE,
sq.m, basement garden, underground 400 sq.m., exclusive, quiet, parking,
parking. Immediate. "ISRABUILD* Tel spacious. Exclusive ANGLO SAXONparking. Immediate. "ISRABUILD" Tel
026666571

GERMAN COLONY, 3,^uiet7central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUILD. Tel 026666571.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at N1S28.08 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION

HAIFA-CHRiSTiAN

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa. 43 Meir
Street, Tel. 04-623561.

JER.-CHRiSTIAN

JERUSALEM BAPTIST CHURCH -

The Baptist House Center, #4 Narkls

Street Sunday, 11 a.m. TeL 02-6255942.

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
ML Zion Fellowship. Fit, Sat., 7.30
pjn.. Sun. 10.30 am., 7.30 pjn. Tel. 02-
828964.

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran.
Muristan Rd. Old C3y. Jerusalem. Sunday
services: Engfish SWX) a_m. German 10:30

am. Tel 276111581049.

JERUSALEM
~~

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King

David SL Shabbat morning service. 9:30

a.m. Succot: Sat., SepL 28, 9:30 a.m.
Shmini Aizeret/SImhat Torah: Sat, OcL 5,

9:30 am.

MORESHET YISRAEL - Conservative
4 Agrorv Dr. Avraham Feder, Rabbi. Serv-

ices: Minha 4 55 pun. Shaharit 830 a.mn
Mmha 4:05 pun- Daily Minyan 7100 aJU.

~ SHARON

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.Q8 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month.

WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours ot the
Mount Scopus campus in English, dally

Sun.-Thur. 11 a.m. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.

Buses 4a, 9,23, 26, 28. For info, call

882819.

GENERAL

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's future.
Visit our protects. Sun-Thurs. am. - Jeru-

salem 026619222- Tet Aviv 03-5272528

HAIFA

WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

JERUSALEM

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home for

Girts, Jerusalem, its manifold activities.and
impressively modern buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12-Bus no. 14,

24 or 5, Khyal Moshe. 523291.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE

HAtFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM-JHaHa University). Permanent
exhtbflkrnrTne People of Israel In Erete
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast ot Israel in the Biflcal Period • Ill-

ness and Healing In Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Suru. Moo. Wed., Thur. 10-4;

Tue. 10-7. Frf. 10-1. SaL 10-2ADMISSION

ART GUIDE

JERUSALEM

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Lite

In Ihe Jewish community In the OW city,

mld-19tti century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-
ham Jewish Quarter, Old CSy. Sun.-Thur.

9 a.m. -4 pjn.

TEL AVIV

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susan
and Anton Roland-Rosenberg Collection:

24 master pieces by modem artists. Fauv-
isrrn "Wild Beasts*. Josef Beuys: Drawings
and Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. New
Horizons: Sculpture. 'Face to FaceThe
Museum Col lections-HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition for
Children: Celebration of Colour- games
and workshop. I Am You. Artists Against

Violence. 20 posters. Hours: 10 ajn.6
am. Tue-.10ajiu.-10 pjn. Fit. 1000 am.-
2, pjTL, SaL. 10 aun.-a:pjTL Meyerhoff
Art Education Center, . TeL 89191556.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, October 11
Jerusalem: Kipat Hotim Cteft, Straus A.

3 Avigdort. 6706660; Balsam, Sateh e-

Oin. 627-2315; ShualaL Shuafat Road.

581-0108; Dar Aldawa. Herod's Gate.

628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Pe'er Maket, 61 Yehuda
Hayamtt, 682-2973; Benny, 174
DizengoM, 522-2386.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Hasharon, 55
Derech Ramalayim, Hod Ha^iaron,

406781.
' Netanya: Neot Shaked, Ezorim
Commercial Center, 352484.

Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simtat ModTTn.

Kkirat Motzkin. 870-7770.

Harts: Magen David.- 13 Geuta, 8626205.
Hetzflya: Cial Pharm. Beit Merkazim, 6

Maskit (cm. Sderot Hagaflm), Herzfiya

Pituah. 558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to

midnight.

- Upper Nazareth: Ctal Pharm. Lev Hair

Man. 570468. Open 9 a.m. to 3 pm.

: Saturday, October 12
l Jerusalem: (day) Jaffa Gate, 628-3888;

l (evening) Canter Pharm, 20 Yad
’ Harutnm, 673-1475; (day and evening)

Balsam, Salah e-DIn. 272315; Shualai.

Shuafat Road, 810108: Dar Aldawa,

Herod's Gate, 282058.Tet Aviv:

Habimah. 17 Dizengoff. 5286465; MinteU.

11 Ha'allya, 639-777B. Till midnight:

Superpharm Ramat Avfv, 40 Einstein,

Ramai Avtv, 641-3730; Superpharm

London Mirristore. 4 Shau) Hamelecfi,

606-0115
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Hatter, 12

Habanim, Hod Hasharon. 401435;

(evening) Hagai Hayarok, 8 HaharesheL

Ra'anana. 983537.

Netenya: Netanya, 11 Herat. K2842._
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Stmtat ModTfn,

Klryat MotzWn. 870-7770.

Haifa: Hanasst. 33 Hanassi, 833-3312.

Herzfiya: Ctal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 8
Maskrt (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herzfiya

Pttuah. 558472, 558407. Open 10 am. to

Upper Nazareth; Ctal Pharm, Lev HaV
Mali 570468. Open It am. to 11 pm.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, October 11
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal peefr-

atrics); Hadassah Ein Korem (surgery,

orthopedka, obstetrics, ophthalmology.
ENT).

Tel Avtv: Tel 'Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pedatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lankado.

Saturday, October 12
Jerusalem: Hadassah Bn Keren; (inter-

nal surgery, orthopeefles. HY7}; Bikur

Bolim (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shaare
Zedek (ophthalmology).

Tet Avhr. Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Avfv

Medteal Center (Intemal. surgery).

Netanya: Lardado.

POLICE 100

ORE 102

In emergencies dlaJ 102. Otherwise, cfial

number of your local station as given in

the front of the phone drsetory.

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(Engfish) In most parts of the country. In

adatom

Ashdod -8651333 KJarSara "9902222

Ashtekxi 6SS1332 Naha*# - '9012333

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP. Nondenomrational. Sal, iftoo to

noon. Near ACE)Shefaylm exA-HaUa Hwy.
Call Karson 09-556494 or Luke 09-
542813.

TELAVfV-CHRISTlAN

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north.of Petah Tikva, near
Yarkon Junction. Sabbath Bible study Sat-

urda^^^a.m. Worahp hour, 10:45 am.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran). Tel
Aviv-Yato.15BeerHolman (near 1/EBat
Street). Tel. 036820664 Saturday service

11 am. Service in English every Sunday at

10 a.m.

400 sq.m., exclusive, quiet, parking,
spacious. Exclusive ANGLO SAXON
REALTY TeL 872-26251161. Fax: 972-
2-6259207.

METUDELA, 3, RENOVATED, beauti-
ful, 1st floor. Immediate. Exclusive to
EUTA, TeL 026795218.

MTPE-YERtCHO, NEW AMERICAN viL

ia,large rooms, wood floors, oak kttchenr
central air conditioning, spectacular
views. teL 02-999-0433.

NAHLAOT. WELL DESIGNED , dou-
b(e floor, posstele to bukf on. Exclusive to

BAfT. Tel. 02-625-9288.

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER
. 3, +

small office, quiet, parch, stone fireplace,

12 steps, Tel 02-5617654. lax 02-
£660118.

OLD KATAMON, 3, large, ground floor,

piwete ^tootervlpjfet, terrace. TA.C. Tel.

OLD KATAMON, 4 rooms, 100 m. +
Succah balcony, possible to enlarge.

S340.000. SHIRAN thru DE FRONT.
(MALDAN). Tet. 02-566-3314. 052-
6016S3.

1

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4 bedrooms. 120
sq.m., 5th floor, elevator, bright Tel. 02-

5816847.

RAMAT SHARETT, NEAR Bayit Ve-
gan. cottage, large, luxurious. Exclusive

EJVI.S. 13. 02-672-7233. 052-67B-625.
Beeper 294666. subscriber 38855, Efiez-

er.

RAMOT BET, 4, + garden, balcony, ex-

tenskm possibilities, private entrance,
storeroom. TeL 026888984^

RAMOT G1MMEL, COTTAGE, 4 1/2, baF
cony, garden, posable to expand; 'well'

-

kept TeL 02-586-4586.

REHAVIA (REHOV HARAN), beautiful

3 + huge terrace, ground floor, S300.000.
BETTgl BAYIT, TaL 02-563-9345.

REHAVIA, QUIET, SURROUNDED by
greenery, 180 sq. m. baleony, elevator, 2
covered partting and storage, exclusive to

jbassadofl
‘

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEU 4 1/2. S1350,
very spacious, view. ADfS PROPERTIES,
Tel. (06418396.

SAY!ON, LARGE VILLA, very luxurious

+ pool, suitable for diptomat, exclusive

to DE BUTON REALTORS. Tel. 03-
5343356.

TEL AVIV SEASHORE, 3. weekly.
S4556630. Fully furnished. TeL Amona
036960039-

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED suiles/apart-
ments, shartflong term. Rental/Sale. Pent-
house: Tel. 03-5285037; Fax: 03-
5285901.

2 ROOM LUXURY apartment, fur-

nished. near the beach, short/long term.

TeL 03-550-4643, Fax: 03-7526030.

3 ROOM APARTMENT near sea, SSOO
short/long term. AUSSIES-REAL-
TIES{Makten). TeL 036466738.

4/3 ROOMS. FURNISHED, PARKING,
suitable embassy, short/long term The
Key Tel. 03-5244496.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, tour-

ists/businessmen, short/long term. DY-
NAMi. Tel. (03) 5468003; Fax 03-
5469667.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.

Best prices, short/tong-term rentals. TeL
03-5236180

FOR TOURISTS, BUSINESS people!!
Holiday apartments and studios. Beauti-

fully furnished. TeL 03681-7358, 052-

573-911.

JAFFA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE, 8
rooms, fabulous sea view. S3.500. KAV
HAYAM 036239988.

N. TEL AVTV, 4 rooms. 125 squn.. fur-

nished, excellent location, parking, air

conditioning. TeL 036044094.

.0364262531
~

SEA VIEW! BEAUTIFUL apartments,
fully equipped, short/long rentals. TeL

tal. 026616101.

ROVA, NEAR K0TEL, 3 1/2. large roof

terrace + stueflo apL + bifltfing permit tor 3
rooms storeroom. Tel. 026264474,
050674568.

SHA'AREl CHESED, FOB religious. 4,

beautifully renovated, ground floor, excel-

lent location. AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-

5616101.

SHIMONI, IMMEDIATE , 4 , spaciousSHIMONI, IMMEDIATE , 4 , spacious
and quiet, balcony garden padong. isi,

double conviences, $310,000. EUTE,
Tel. 02679-5218 ( MALDAN).

TALBIEH (KING DAVID), Arab style, 3
+ small room, exclusive. ANGLO SAXON
(Maldan), TeL 026251161.

TALBIEH, 4, NEAR hotels, large, park-

tog. elevator, storeroom. Exclusive MEH-
HAV REAL ESTATE SALES AND MAN-
AGEMENT, Tel. 02-5661595.

TALBIEH, BREATHTAKING DESIGN,
luxurious, 250 sq.m. Quiet tree-lined

Street Tel 026665654- (NS.)

TALBIEH, LUXUHY, 3 + balcony. 1st

floor, sunny, immecflate. TeL 052601973.

STUDIO PENTHOUSE, LUXURIOUS,
Gan Hair, S250 per week. TeL 03-
5245666, 052-505655.

TOURISTS- NEAR "DIZENGOFF
CIRCLE" fufly furnished apartment eleva-

tor. satellite, parking. Tel. 03-5246932.

SALES
BAVLI, LUXURY APARTMENTS, new
building, garden 4-5 room. TeL 02-
6511451,0526521803.

EXCLUSIVE BUILDING, SHARETT
ST., 2nd floor, specious + elevator + park-

ing. BEIT HANADLAN (Maldan). TeL 03-

5273666.

LUXURIOUS 4 ROOM apartment + beau-
tiful garden, roof, covered parking. Neat
Rachel - exclusive area of HoIan. Flexi-

ble entry. Must 5efl. TeJ. 036054568.

AJAMI, LUXURIOUS GARDEN du-
plex. private garden, cellar, parking,

f420.000- KAVHAYAM. Tel. 03-5239988.

CENTRAL, 3, NICE, quiet street, recent

building, reasonable price. Tel. 03-MI^
EXCELLENT INVESTMENT! 3 rooms,
balcony, elevator, parking. 5238,000.
KAV HAYAM. TeL 036Z3-W88.

quality
REAL ESTATE

Bseraheba *8ZM7SJ Netenya -604444

BettShemesh G5Z333 Petah Tkva '8311111

Dan Region - 5733333 Rehowl '451333

EU *6332444 Rtohon *0642333

Haifa -8512233 Salad 920333

Jerusalem *6523133 TelAviv *5460111

Kamils 1*9985444 Tlberin *792444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (to Engfish) 177-

0226110.
The National Poison Control Center a!

Rambam Hospital phone D4-B52-9205 for

emergency cafls 24 hours a day, tor infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First AM. Jerusalem

56-10303. Tel Aviv 54B-1111
(children/youth 696-1713). Haifa 887-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya

625110. Karmiei 9886770, Ktar Sava

974555, Hadora 346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv

523-4818, 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem

6256558. Haifa 853-0533. Eilat 633-

1977.

Emergency fine tor women fan distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 his. a day; Friday

830 ajn-1250 pjn. 09605720.

Wizo hotlines tor battered women 02-

651-4111. 03-546-1133 (also In Russian).

07637-6310, 08-855-0506 (also In

Amharic).

Kupat HoBm information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday, 8 ejn. to 2
pjn. Friday 8 am. to i p.m.

Hadassah/Jarusalem Municipal Health

Center tor Adolescents, 6 Chile SL.

Khyal Hayovel, Jim. Advice by phone 02-

6436882.

Hadassah Medical Organization
’ -

Israel Cancer Association telephone

support sendee 02624-7876.

EVNAVi
DAN

REAL ESTATE
CAESAREA HOTEL

-it Caesarea, in old neighborhood!! Renovated two family house,

4 bedrooms, seaview, $550,000

Herzfiya Bell Apartments for sale in new project!! Starting at $525,000,

230 sq.m, built + 2 parking spaces. Excellent location!!

+ Caesarea. Plots for sale for immediate construction, 500sqm and up!!

* Offices for rent in Neveh Moses, In Tel AvM! About 300 sq.m., luxurious,

in separate office buHding, attractive price, near Netivei Ayalon

Tel: 06-263887, 050-263888 Fax: 06-263886

is now in the 2nd stage ot rezoning for

-+A DELUXE HOLIDAY VILLAGE*-
rn Givat Ada

nestling in beautiful pastoral surrounds near Schron Ya’akov
* 150 Luxury holiday apartments of international standard

... * 4'/2 dunam water paric including covered pool
* Exotic fishing lake * Horse riding * Mountain biking

* Restaurants, gym, congress hall, cafes
BUY V2 DUNAM OF LAND TODAY ($20,000 -

1- VAT) IN TABU U
Enjoy a potential profit 'of * 250% of your final investment

(after adding, on rezoning, approximately $30,000} or
" pay off your final land investment and own your holiday unit

worth $120,000 for no cost
Rezoning Is not automatic and all of the above are subject to plannlna 5

approval but is now to the final half ofttie 2ndstage s
- YOUR INVESTMENT IS PROTECTED BY 5

REGISTERING YOUR OWNERSHIP OF % DUNAM OF LAND. °

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE
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KING DAVID
security, magnificent penthouse. Nt

Tel 036220447.
•

asrsasOT ’ass
Beach. Tel.» 946-8604.

magnificent
apartments

1-3 BEDROOMS
in the Opera Tw*«

Tel. 03649-8498. 052636687

NEW STUDIO APARTMENTS, (200 met-

ers from Dan Hotel), from S175.000.
guaranteed monthly return. TeL 03-

5221115. '
.

TEL AVIV, 300 M.- BUILT, separate

basemen! + view, SB30.000. Tel. 050-

296344.

• WANTED
WANTED FURNISHED APARTMENT
tor family of 4 (visiting TA University). Ra-

matAw/ Ramai Hasharon. December 19

- January 22, 1997. Dates flexWe. TeL
0363*6715. /

HOUSEHOLD HELP

WANTED: LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER
and au pair, experienced, Israeli referenc-

es, to Moshav near Riston Lszion. TeL 03-
967-3777.

.

RENTALS

LUXURIOUS VILLA, KFAR Shmarya-
hu. 9 bedrooms, high standard, long term.

Tel 0266361 77.

LUXURIOUS NEW COTTAGE, 5 bed-
rooms, landscaped* Si ,350, Rlshon
Beach. Tel 086468604.

-

SALES

HERZLIYA HATZEIRA, BEAUTIFUL
penthouse. Immediate entry. Tel 09-

509614/5. 09688048. 050-211406.

2 floors,

ing. Kiiyat
HOLON, PENTHOU
ctous, 6 + additions, i

Gurion. Tel 0365319

LUXURIOUS NEW COTTAGE, 330/240
meters, reduced, 5445,000, Rishon
Beach. TeL 00-9488804.

MAZKHIET BATYA, 2-FAMBLY cottage, -

220 sa.ro. indutfing basement Tel. 052-
503924.

NESS 7230NA, 4 rooms, Neve CannK.
double occupancy, parking, immediate.
TeL 08-9405990. ’

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

HERZUYA PrTUAH, 5, luxuriously fur-

nished + pool, air conditioning, parking,

immediate. TeL 052629714.

NEW COTTAGE, NETANYA, Ramat
Poleg.6, immediate, near sea. Tel. 03-

6475316, 052-758518 (NS).

RENTALS
.//te'ariana Gardens Duplex _

-

4+1 CentralA/C
Puffy funi^ied/opfofial

INTESIOBSWPOimilim
4 room on Hayovel SL
5th floor with rift, large kitchen

immediate _ S219.00C

UIXOIQAPARTMENT >

New 5 room on w/sun, balcony &

storage room. FuDy fftted, ceraral a/c

Ka’nesitffl St $360,000

NEW PROJECT
Nearing completion, 6 room penthenfie

with 2 nuge sun balconies.

. Low rise aiidirtg. $480,000.

HERZLLYA PITUAH, SPACIOUS, ex-
cefientty located vHa for person wftti rep-

resentational responsiMttfes. ImmedSate.
ANGLO SAXON. Tel 09662256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NEW apartment.
4, sea view, fumtshedVunfumished. AN-
GLO SAXOM TeL 09662256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. VARIETY of
houses, flats FumishecV unfurnished, from
$900. OREN DUNSKY Tef. 09673096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH,NICE SELEC-
TTON of vflla exekistve for foreign embas-
sies and Individuals DIOR EXPRESS Tel.

09688417, 052601376.

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS QUALITY

g-BjjSSflifoM—*.

SiSarnTTsooM^™e
r

n,i^

GAL es/rentals

MEW 4 + balcony East side S285.00C

4.g8nten.NmQuW- *385^00

LUXURY DE1SS?
ED COTTAQE

s«xwkm
7 tras. Lev HaPark .

5 ML GARDSf APTS- ^*52®
KRAH SABA New 5 rm. duplex 5330,000

, KFAR SABA 4&5 rm. apts. Bato^-

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGES 3 - f

. ^^JYA PITUACH 3 rooms A/C.

Furnished. By the sea *1 *7"
. TEL AVTV,AZORB CHEN U«urtaC _

WM iMbKCITY
'Wm REALESTATE
WU AGENCY
LUXURY APTS. FOR SALE IN RA’ANANA

• Braml new 37, ro«HJ luxury apt- + sun

balcony. Central A/C ExrtUcm

tonalae entry. 5275,000

• 4 1

/, nwn laxory apt + sun balctxry-

CwnptteHi March 97. Excellent location.

. $295,900

•Brand new S'h mom toxury apt.

+ nm balcony, in Lev HaPark. __
[onnediatc catty.

luxuryAPTSACoraass potrknt
IN RA'ANANA

• Selection of Isaan74&5 nwn apts.

with sun baieotues $650

• la new project, brand nrw 7th nn.
n>wyt term. Excelleut kjeanon.

Batty Jm “97 $1.000

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NEW villa,

unique, 1 ,000 sq.m. pfcrt, 600 sq.m. buflt +
swimming pool, excellent location. Tef.

03666013.

SALES

7 ROOM HERZUYA coast , 2 entranc-

es, 3 baths, 200 sq.ro., rented until 1997.

$1,700 a month. $460,000. Tel. 03-
6953384.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, OPPORTUNITY
exclusive villas, new, in building stage,
2nd hand. DtYUR EXPRESS. Tel. D9-
588417, QS2601376.

HERZUYA PITUAH, VILLA, new and
luxurious. Wonderful location. SMASHUA.
TeL 09670878.

RA'ANANA, NO AGENTS, opportunity,

villa, 6 rooms, wonderful area. Tel. 09-
421-832, 050-365-138.

*
i /

ii, k
?:

(*. -.

7 NETANYA BEACH 1

for Sale
j

Last few apts. 4 & 5 rooms with
i

I sea view. Highest standard. ,

g
Occupancy Spring 1997.

j

^ CHANA KRISTAL REALTY
THE FIRST a FOREMOST REALTOR

IN CAESAREA ON THE SEA
(S PROUD TO PRESENT

Beautifu! 4 bedroom home
on Vs dunam

* Large basement
jJqo High ceilings

• Option for pool
^ • Great location

23 Hamigdal St. CI.8, Caesarea
" 06-363896 or 052-510410 ,

^3^^^360212 Intern ei: wv/'jv.xt
. c o.i i;nod!*n r. I

in-IB hi :i 411*

caeSIbea
now' before Autumn 4

"f JJ
01* 3 *5* semktetached brand-new - $450 000• z Ddrm garden flat bordering on green belt - $265 000

•5a
ouWf <te[i9flt -Jabufous kitchen, breakfast nook, enclosed Datioview of goff course - $1 ,300,000

' enaosea P3™-

PARDES HANNAH /-KARKUR
• For rent: 4 room apt brand new - $40Q/month
• 3.5 room apt - $100,000
4 bdrm. 2.5 bate home on half dunam plot - $270 00Q

un^ ~ S3Q5.QQQ

. il—M
Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods
that other people dream of •

,

view, superior planning and finish:

m

—

1
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dwellings

park gardens
RA’ANANA

COTTAGES FOR Siy p
• Luxurious cottage project

1
under construction in

Ra'anana’s best location.

• 6 rooms + basement, 263 sq.m.,
built to best standards

• 263*300 sq.m, plots.

• Many extras incl. interna!

atrium & paved streets.

• Private land
|

•Bank guarantees §

[Metropolitan Building Company]
Tel: 09-543033/540539

LEV HASHAPOM

BUSINESS OFFERS
dl:lci

I

SITUATIONS VACANT

A WIDE SELECTION!
Including Bnd Zioc. Bazra. Hern!
Bat Yitzhak. Haniel F -$300,000

1

I

EXCLUSIVE RAMAT POLEG
6 rooms + basement, enclosed street next

to sea and country dub

BUSINESS OFFERS

BUS PREMISES

^HSERVICES^H

INTERNATIONAL JEWISH TRAVEL
Network: Hospitality Exchange seeks
homes/conlacts worldwide. POB 2835
San Carlos. CA 94070, lax 415-599-
9066; e-mail jtrvtntwk@aoLcom.

SEXUAL ADDICTIONS, FEARS, iden-
tity. master them. Free anonymous infor-
mation. TeL 050-977255 (NS).

• RENOVATING •

ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, rene-
wal. repair, and enameling bathtubs with-
out demanding ceramic tiles guaranteed.
TeL 09-584-862. 04-836-1130, 02-638-
292.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

SCHOOLS
HEBREW STUDIES "HOLYLANG** In-
tensive Hebrew courses in Tel Aviv. Tei.
177 022 8207.

SITUATIONS VACANT
sns

The leading Employment Agency
for English speaking personnel

tamarafe {83)6963383

marlroiSm f«: (03)6911260

"g 111

JUI tesAN: {03)931 Mil^^ Fa: (03)9041103

Shot Tbf wewsir at tM irttnmfir

il'wiv

.

marksman .eo.il

AU PAIR, TRAVEL,LIVE in / cut. 2
children, energetic, references, imme-
diate. TeL 09-771-0483. 052-601-536.

agfcg
PART TIME IN Import office, knowledge
erf'book-keeping. Some evening work. TeL
03-5171686.

SECRETARY FOR INTERNATIONAL
company, Er^tish mother longue + He-
brew. computer stills. TeL 03^27-1527,
052-786134.

SECRETARY, ENGLISH MOTHER
tongue + typing in Hebrew, full time, 5
days a week. TeL 03-5100894.

SECRETARY FOR ACCOUNTANT,
Engfish mother longue + Hebrew, experi-
ence in Word. TeL 03-5100068.

WELL ESTABLISHED COMPANY
seeks an English mother tongue typist

with word processing stills. Knowledge of
Hebrew an advantage. Sunday to Tnurs-
day. 8:00-16:30. TeL 03-6859580.

PHARMACISTS
PHARMACY IN CENTER of country.
Good conditions. TeL 08-852-4105.

ANGLQ-SAXOM Tel. 0^962420
sSBtll

mmB

AU PAIR, 1 baby, relerences, live irVout.

TeL 09-774-6656.

I SITUATIONS VACANT

ANTIQUE FURNITURE {COLLECTORS),
office table, chair, library (B Dermair,
Germany/ tel. 06-594-949.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Jerusalem

TEACHERS
EXPERIENCED VtOLtN TEACHER
oIters lessons in English, will travel. Tel.
02-6510289 (eves.).

General

FOR SALE

CLASSIC SOFA - RED nylon velvet. 6
cushions 238 X 94 cm. + slipcover jeans.
NVS 990.
Concert accordon - 120 bass w/case, NlS
800. TeL 02-6787332.

FOR SALE

PURCHASE/SALES

INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT
COMPANY

seeks

Telemarketing sales person
* Good powers of persuasion
* Perfect Hebrew
5 days a week, permanent Shift,

4-6 hours a day
Experience In telemarketing
and/or freight an advantage.

|
Tel- 03-5655175. !

“maun
"* 1

ADVERTISING
We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEMPOST
19 King George Sl, Jerusalem,

TEL: 177-022-3400

FAX: 02-254457

VISA ISR ACARD

IIIILJT J/F. HF, M, Ji|

iAmim

Don't boy or

rent till yoo

try me!

.*£•

Mf
'*£ -

CdRDLSHWNETffflYI
BEAUTIFtt, PREST1GJOU

BY THE SEAS SWIM)
NETANYA

IREffLESIffTE
S3 ROOM APT.
rfING POOL,

|

052-781342 1

PBaEaas m " — "n »

FABULOUS DUPLEX PENTHOUSE,
facing sea. no agents. Best price. Tel. 09-
500911.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, NEW house.pri-
vate and quiet, large garden. ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 09-562-256.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA, must sell!

Attractive price. S640.000. ILTAM
REAL ESTATE TeL 09-589-611.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, VILLA- Must selll

Attractive price, 5640,000. ILTAM REAL
ESTATE, TeL 09-58961 1.

HOMES IN WINE country, sale/rent,
Zichran Yaakov, Pardess Hanna / Kakur
and surroundings. MS PROPERTIES.
TeL 06-373-721. - :

HOUSE MOSHAV BURGATA, 6 rooms.
155 sq.m. * 800 sq.m, can bulld-on.
(Rental possible.) TeL (09) 689-295.

NETANYA, 14 N1TZA (Shapiro Build-
ing)- A choice of 3 room apartments, fur-

nished / unfurnished. Price from S220.000.
Tel Richard Vanger or Ian Marks, 09-
8344881, Fax; 09-8344105.

NETANYA, NEW LUXURIOUS pent-
house, 160 sq. m. with terrace (19 sq.

m.) lacing the sea. central air condition-

ing, 2 bathrooms, iacuzzi, 2 parking
places. Id. 09-841-892. 09-657-377.

NETANYA. NEW LUXURIOUS pent-
house. 160 sq.m, with terrace (198
sq.m.), facing the sea. central air concfi-

t/onirtg, 2 bathrooms. Jacuzzi. 2parfdng
places. TeL 09-841892, 09-657377.

STUDIO APARTMENT IN Carmel Ho-
tel. Netanya. furnished. Tabu. Tel. 04-

983-3601

DWELLINGS
.Haifa and North

BBSS

I

AU PAIR. UVE -IN. for twin babies, in
Ra'anana, experience, references, Sun-
Fridays. TeL 09-771-7234. 059-369369
(8:00-11:00, after 21:00).

WANTED FOR WOMAN - Rlipino or
other for for housework, five-in (work per-

mit available). TeL 050-341766.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET FOR INFANT (mornings),
and sittings (afternoons) + light house-
work. Tei. 02-672-3588 (NS).

CHILD CARE NEEDED, lovely 5 year
old girl, 1:15-4:45. Rehavla. Tel. 02-
883881 (message).

HARRIED MOM LOOKING for help
with home and children in Gush Etzion.

Live in/out References and warm heart
required. TeL 02-9934455 (NS).

SEEKING CARE GIVER FOR elderly

woman physically healthy with Alz-
helmers. English/German speaking. Not
five-in. TeL 02-641-6486 (NS).

IMMEDIATE. EXPERIENCED LIVE-
IN housekeeper-*- child care. TeL 02-534-
3388.

URGENTLY SEEKING EXPERIENCED,
Ffiteino care giver. Tel. 02-625-0546.

MEDICAL/NURSING

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT FOR
DENTIST office, full time, Bayit Vegan.
Tel 02-641-8717, 02-651-8526,

OFFICE STAFF

FULL-TIME ENGUSH SECRETARIAL
work at International Jewish organiza-
tion. Computer expertise (Work Perfect)

required Call Rachel, Tel. 02-625-2381.

PUBLIC INSTITUTION, SECRETARY
to the chairman, spoken Hebrew, word
processing, military discharge certificate,

HI

SALES
RAANANA, EXCLUSIVE AREA, new
and exclusive cottage, 273 / 375. Tel.

03-673-3077 (NS).

TEACHERS
ENGLISH AND FRENCH teachers for
adults, in Tel Aviv. TeL 177-022-6207.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Pan Region

-HOUSEHOLD HELP

ISRAELI FAMILY SEEKS live-in au
pair. EngBsh/Hebrew speaking, good con-
ditions. Ik 03-573-2108, 05Q-529-526.

OFFICE STAFF

High-Tech Company

in Ramat-Aviv Seeks

Full-Time

Secretary
* English mother-tongue
*
English / Hebrew typing 1

* Computer proficiency

* Good interpersonal skills

* Willingness to work

overtime ,

Call TeL 03-6415111
'

PURCHASE/SALES 1 MANPOWER Q 1NIND.M

SALES
FRIGIDAIRE CLOTHES DRYER, 600
NlS, U.S. gas stove, 600 NlS, Westing-
house deluxe hair styler 75 NlS. other
household items. Tel. 02-561-7883.

Tel Aviv

FOR SALE

SONY T.V. 34". G.E. Iridge 27. Nahizzi
living room, leather, new. Tel. 03-
6415087,

General

FAMILY SEARCH

poeoi/tm
=vi nt abfflj

CITACO Ltd.

ONTHECARMEL
* On Hatidibi -4 rooms, with

easy access. $215000

* On Henrietta SzdH St Spacious

are!fuBy arrested35 roams.

Separate enhance, patioand stunning

port view hnmtxbate occupancy.

* Great investment!On T&feNof&
2 rooms. SUftCOO

CaB us today, 04-83T1Z75, F®c 04-8384133

m. or come and see us

ffl 17 Wedgwood St, Htfa. .

SITUATIONS VACANT
LYiZ

CLEANERS
CLEANER FOR CLINIC. Ramat Aviv,

one hots' per day (5 days). TeL 03-641-

4195.

ENGINEERING

FOR OUR OFFICES IN JERUSALEM

A PART TIME SECRETARY

Working Hours:

08:00 - 1 3:00 - three days a week

08:00 - 17:00 - two days a week

(a possibility of flexible hours)
. ,

Requirements:

English mother tongue J
Working knowledge of Hebrew

Experience in English word-processing -

preferably Word

Knowledge of Excel an advantage

Please send CV to: "Teva", Innovative R&D Human
Resources, P.O.Box 8077, Industrial Zone Kiryat Nordau,

Netanya. or to Fax No. 09-639600.

TEUZi

GENERAL
AIRLINE CATERING SUPERVISOR,
Hebrew + Engfish. shift work + Saturday.

TeL 03-9773342.

DWELLINGS

ashkelon afridah.*

REALTY

Seeking New Faces!!
An Ages!!

For Channel Two, Shopping
Channel, Chfldretfs Channel

Up to NlS 150 an hour!

53 perech Peteh TDcvah. Tet Avtv
Call today 03-5617778 _

PLOTS FOR SALE

LOTS IN GAN YAVNE ars in^-.

VAT taxes, development charaes.

8glO SAXON. Gadera, Tel. 08-859-

REALTY
Outside Israel

PLOTS
luuceTUENT PROPERTIES IN London.

8064035-

REALTY
Jerusalem

buildings

for SALE l RENTAL .
Amona inctegal

Sea. luxurious. 120 sq.m. tel. 050-

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FORGET THE REST11 We are the best!]

The biggest and oldest agency in taraeL

For the highest quality live-fn jobs
hone Au Pair International. 03-

AU PAIR, FOR Villa N. Tef Aviv, live in/

OUL TeL 03-6471007, 050-213427.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendBest families, best conditions, the

agency with a heart fertile Au Pafaa. CaJ)

HjnaV 03-9SS9937.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South Afriram

au - pair. Sve-in. central Tel Avfv. 57SC +

200 NlS- Immediate bonus. TeL 03-

6201195. 052-452002-

A WOMAN FOR housekeMrfng. live-in,

near Tel Hashomer (Ramat Gan). TeL D3-

534-0885. 03-635S74:
_

HIGH SALARY, GOOD conditions- for

au-pafr, nice, responsible, permanent

woTteL 1^5234086.

TEVA PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRIES LTD.

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS

Reach the world for just NIS 39

Special.

* up to 30 words
* 24 hours-a-day * 2 full weeks

Property Employment Personals

I Message:

The Jerusalem branch
of Irgun Oley Merkaz

Europa
needs a

Social Worker
The position is full time

and requires knowledge

.
-‘of German and work

experiece“in gerontology.

Send C.V.'s to

fax 02-622-1745

or to I.O.M.E.,

33 King George Street,

Jerusalem 94261, c/o

Yoram. I

Ph.D. Pharmacist with degree

in Business Management
seeks position in

pharmaceutical or

cosmetics industry.

30 years expertise as plant

manager, including R&D for

American subsidiaries.

5 years experience in Israel

as R&D expert and manager.
Command of languages. «
For details and interviews, I

phone 09-850338. 5

Established charitable

organization in Jerusalem for

handicapped children

seeks serious, experienced
FUNDRAISER

Send resume to P.O.B. 43012,
Jerusalem 91430. noswt,

Ramah Programs In Israel
cooUq

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

entry level position, full time,
computer skills, good Hebrew

Tel.: 02-679-0243 mam
-

’TherZgMtaytodoTacMcsiWritog'

T&ChRight seeks:f&chRigh t seeks:

r.f,:.3fechnlcsl Writing Assistant

to do onfcm hatos f
Reqifiremente: Excetienf English, Team £
Pteyar. Compuicr Berate. Word RD 5

Please send resume by fax or mail

»

Ostrovsky 86, 1« Hoot. RaTonm 43380

seagaffi

Au Pair -

Household Manager
in Ra’anana.

Live-in. with 2 grown children.

Tel. 03-751-3554; i
09-774-1708 j

Successful Business
Medical Services in Israel

is seeking an investor to

extend its medical services

into the worldwide market =

5500.000 I

SEEKING
CHILDMINDER

for twins aged
two and a half.

Live-in, plus light

housework.
References and

experience essential.

Tel. 03-7524240,
03-6972466.

Attention, entrepreneurs!
In 1989 I started an

enterprise that has to date
earned me over

$5,000,000, sold over
$250,000,000 of products,

and created over
20 millionaires.

In 1996 I’m starting my
second global enterprise

right here in Israel!

Call 03-565-3610, ext
95506, to schedule an

appointment.
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SENDAPERSOM

(/REET/Ntj, MESSAGE

OR S/N^CESAD
tkrouffkout Cke, wortfd mol

THEISRAEL CONNECTION
'WteCtet ££4 tut OMMiucn&antf yncetiKQ., A facfc-iirtaueA-

to- ‘PaMtuf out tfac uomcntetc, a feueuotoff aeancA, on.

do it through the "Israel Connection* column,

which appears at the beginning of-every month in both the

Friday national (Israeli) edition andin the International
Edition. Your advertisement,

(maximum 20 words) will appear once
in both publications for only US$60.

To place your “Israel Connection* advertisement
(maximum 20 words including address):

Please send:

* text ofyour advertisement plus an address or telephone
number for your replies if required, typed or printed
dearly v

4- payment ofUS$60 or equivalent in NIS, payable by
. check (no Eurochecks) or credit card (US$3 or NIS

equivalent for every additional word)
it Payment in Shekels must include 17% VAT
it your, name, address (city,state, country, zip) typed or

printed clearly, for our files.

Those living in USA. or Canada, ptease mail the above to:

The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post

211 East 43rd St, Suite 601, New York, N.Y. 10017, U.S.A.

Tel: 00 1 -212-599-3666/Fax: 00 1 -2 12-599-4743

Those living in other countries (including Israel), please

mail to:

The Israel Connection, The Jerusalem Post

P..O.B. 8 1, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Tel: 972-2-5315633/Fax: 972-2-5388408

NO COMMERCIAL ADVERTISINGACCEPTED
AILADVBtTBEMBiJSMUSTREACHUSTWOWEBBBBOREPUBUCATION.

Applicants should apply in writing, with CV s.

to MSI, P.O.S. 244, Kiryat Weizmann, Rehovot 76101,
citing the number of the position.

Administrator/Grant Writer

Requirements:

4 Strong Administrative and Organizational Skills

University Degree

4 Excellent Written English

Part-Time Position—

4

j

j
Apply to: Administrator

j

i POB 45005
|

Jerusalem 91450 4 J

Agence France-Presse seeks

Youngjournalist iArabic writer)

Tor its Jerusalem office
Mother tongue: Arabic, fluent French and English required.

Knowledge of Hebrew an asset. Journalistic experience

appreciated for a demanding and full-time job.

1

Write with CV to AFP Jerusalem
|

Bureau chief Luc de Barochez Fax 02-6221702
|

SITUATIONS VACANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1988

The tew forbids discrimination In the advertising and filling of Job

vacancies, on grounds of sex, or marital or parental status, except whore
this is dictated by the nature of the work.

All job advertisements m The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as
complying with the provisions of the law.

biraii^rn^rsrTPw ^mnrrnHrci
=£=— association of AM£f3CAN5 & Canadian. Nt&AfL

Part-time SECRETARY for AAC1 Netanya Region
Native English, spoken Hebrew, must have Word for Windows,

and data-base operating experience.

Credit Card No:

Exp. date: Card type:

Tel. No.: Fax No.: __
e-mail address:

Fax this form to 02-5315-622 or place your ad

Greedyon ourweb site athttp^/wwwjpostro^fl

no TKi.-EPi iom: submissions

LUBOS1
/

HITZ KASIEREFt & CO.
j

\RTHURANDERSEN i

is lookingfor a

T
A mother-tongue E
Accounting/Bookke
Translating experie

full-time, in-house Hebrew to English

RANSLATOR
nglish speaker (preferably North American)
leping background preferred ?

nee an advantage
|

Please send resume to: Human Resources Dept., P.O.B. 29323, Tel Aviv 61293
Please indicate for the Translator position
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LOOKWG FOR INFORMATION on mem-

bersof the lamily “t
Herahei and Nscha Doefels who lived In

iapS (OpatOvrJ Poland, prior to

1939-Call Barney Dales collect.Tel.

001- 905-738-4570 or 001- 418-482-

2233. __
matchmaking

The

Professional

Matching

Service
in Israel& abroad

“HAIM ROTTER”
(since 1985)

Tel: 03-6966222.
103-5868994. 04-87750351

PETS
Sharon Area

FOR SALE
~

DELIGHTFUL WHITE PEDIGREED La-
brador pups tor sale. Tel. 09-432286 (af-

ternoons).

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT
~

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING. RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with

purchase. Problems? Tel. 02-6420-234.

BUY TAX-FREE CARS from tourists,

ofim, dplomats. quick deaL Colin. TeL 09-

583837,052-423327.

DAEWOO - RACER. JAN 1896. 11.000
km. oleh-oleh. Only N.I.SJ29,OiOO. Tel.

09-683837,052-423327.

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, ofim

& tourists. TeL 09-557-725, 050-251863.

RENTALS
' RENT A CAR: From U.S. S699 per

PM to reveal
privatization
plan soon

PRIME Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu will reveal his plan
for the privatization of govern-
ment companies within the next
few weeks, he said yesterday.
“We intend to enact a compre-

hensive privatization program.”
he said. “The legal and organiza- -

tional are being completed now
so that we can gradually sell off
government assets to the public.

We don't believe in holding on to

assets. There must be a special

reason for the government to

keep banks or airlines.”

Speaking to the Commercial
and Industrial Club in Tel Aviv,

he also said he is resolved to

carry out at least NIS 4.9 billion

in budget cuts, adding that addi-

tional cuts may be necessary

because government revenue has

been less than forecast.

He said the budget will be
brought before the Knesset for

first reading end of the month.
He slammed die previous gov-

ernment for leaving him a failing

economy, not in die least because
of the “excessive” wage agree-

ments it had reached.

He promised that changes
would be made in the budget cuts

to avoid harming the weaker sec-

tors of the population.
,

“We certainly understand spe-

cific social needs,” be said,

“specifically those of develop-
ment towns and the weakest sec-

tors of society. We will make the

needed corrections so that they
will not be harmed any more than

is absolutely necessary.”

(ItSm)

es:month Including Insurance + 3000
Also ask for unbeatable short term rases.

TeL 03-6886868.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

CASH FOR CARS, new/ussd, sales/
trade. Auto City, Tomer Dotan. Tel. 02-
722-266; 050667-192.

PASSPORT
VOLKSWAGON JETTA 1.8, 1992. au-
tomatic. ate. power steering^ excellent
condition. TeV 02-6523735, TeL 050-

*«’"UNRESTRICTED bnj-

"

i, - — T .. . - I... . I
,

1 9811 VOLVO STATIONI wagm. good
condition. Tel. 02-651-4843 i

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
RENAULT LAGUNNA STATION 1.8.

1996, 55.000 NIS. Tel. 00-771-6875.

SOCIAL AND PERS.
General

PERSONAL
YOUTHFUL, ACADEMIC WOMAN ,

60. seeking man dose in age, to share
culture, tradition, traveling. RUTH - PO
Box 31678, Jerusalem 91316.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Namdar lb. head road safety council .

Transport Minister YitzhakLevy ' this week namedDc Aharon
,

'

Namdar, alecturer at Bar-Dan University,' as chakmapofthe .
•

National Council for the Prevention ofAccidents. Namdar, 51, *>.’

.

replaces Judge Dov Levine, who is retiring after serving for 14
‘

years. Namdar heads Bar-Uan.’s Israel Society for Legal Aid. :
.

.Haim Shapiro

Request to extend. Hebron observer force

respoS^^Pale^inian^^^uyJocaigovernmentafftiis, «

y

yesterday signal a joint letter askingtheNocwteg^goVemmeut to;.;

exteodthe operation ofthe Norwelsfcm.force itiHebron.. I
f
; 'vy-.cXl

Nbrway currently operates,in.ItefnmKwqtk'Of fl^ Teu^xit^v v

International Presence in Hebron (TWH), m]accordance wftfa a;
temporary agreement sig»d abdat six monfoskgo. Wbiea an-- .

'

Israeli-Palestinian agreement on .the redeployment in Hebron is...'-'
1 '

reached; the international presence in the city^vjH be expanded,
and othercountries wiU also participate in it Jenisalem Past Sui£f

..
**' *

-
' •* "

, •
’

.. *
.

• • * 'V •*
, ,

El Al, Tower fight for.winter passengers i

The fight for the off-season passajger.developed,into afnH-fiedgcd
price war this week with bothHALand Tower Air offering** ^ 'y; •

Tower had announced the law fareonTtiesday, withH Al’

following laterm the day! Bothfares/go mtoeffoctonMbnday. ^il

Al said foal foe price wodd remam iaeffect tmul l)ecember 31, ;

’

,
and would include the Hanokka ar^Christmasseasons: : ••

. ,
:;*

“El Al will compete.on prices,as weS as sem^.becapse every .

. 4

passengecis important to.
'
*•

'airline’s new director-gejfcraL.m announonk tfvthew- fkce.

In additioh tothe New'York pricesto;\“'

other American destinations, such AS $£Qt to LosAngdes,'$843 to'.:

:

Chicago, $865 to Miami, and $879 to Qriaixfo/''' ? • HainiShapiro
.

• - ' ; \
* *’•

V** ••X

Sara Netanyahu’s secretary reportedly quiis
.

Rosey Fbristi, Sara Netanyahu’s personal secretary, quit herjefe:-;/ ^
yesterday, according to Channel 2- Thestatioure^>rted tfaat “foe

working with Mrs. Netanyahuand the treatipcaft sheJwaSnxeivfeg
.
;.

from her." The reportadded that “imrirediatay after foe <decrirai£.*
’

special bureau was opened m foe ftinje MmiSerVOffice for ft

prime minister^ wife, sornethhig that was neverdone before^" and ,

that “her personal secretary; washfongfct id specially from foe \ •

Likud asa political appo'intraeoL”HiePaine Mmister’s Ofifce.hfat
.;

nj^it denied foe report.;
'

' * ••. •• r. 1 «:;/• • y$;

Former secretary of state Henry Kissinger (left) shakes hands with National Infrastructure
Minister Ariel Sharon during an Israel-North America Business Conference in New York on
Wednesday. cap)

Lebanese press: Two SLA soldiers

defected, one captured
FIGHTING continued in the securi-

ty zone yesterday when gunmen
opened fire twice yrith light

weapons at a South LebaneseArmy
outpostm the zone's western sector.

There were no casualties in the

early morning attack on the posi-

tion in the Beit Leif area and SLA
gunners returned fire.

Hizbullah and its rival Amal
have been concentrating their

operations recently against SLA
targets, especially ' long-range

attacks on SLA positions.

OC Northern Command Maj.-

Gen. Amiram Levine told

reporters on .Wednesday it

appeared the terrorists thought that

the SLA was a weak link. He
stressed, however, that the SLA
was coping well and was contimi-

DAV1D RUDGE .

mg to cany out routine operations

and even initiate activities.

As if in response to Levine’s

comments, Lebanese newspaper
reported yesterday that two SLA
soldiers had recently defected to

whatwas described as the “liberat-

ed areas.” The two reported defec-

tors, who were named as

Haytaham Nassr, 16, who served

at the Barasheet compound, and
Ahmed Baddah, from Beit Leif,

also gave interviews which were
broadcast on Hizbullah radio.

Baddah was quoted as saying

that he had been seeking to leave

the SLA and the zone for a long

time and the opportunity arose

after his family crossed to the

“Friday,

Hamas
warns US
not to

extradite
t

Marzook
HAMAS warned yesterday the

UntodStates would >ay a pnee”

if it extradites a political leader of

the group to IsraeL

“The extradition of the strag-

gler, Doctor MousaAbu
Marzook,

will ignite a new round of bloody

confrontation," Hamas sudina

leaflet faxed to an international

news agency in Jerusalem,

“The leaders of injustice and

aggression in America and foe

Zfonist entity will reahze wlmt a

mistake they have made, it said.

“The American provocation

against our people and our coil- £»
drerfs feelings will not last long

without a price being parfo

In New York on Wednesday a

federal judge refused to stop foe

extradition of Marzook, who is to

be returned to Israel on charges of

murder and other violent acts.

“We in the Islamic Resistance

Movement Hamas see this

American decision as a new, clear

declaration of war against the

Palestinian people," the Hamas

leaflet said.

Abu Marzook 's extradition will

not be immediate because he can

appeal against the ruling. His

lawyer could not be reached for

comment.
In addition, the US secretary of

state has not yet certified the

deportation order. (Reuter)
^

north to vote in die Lebanese elec-

tions and stayed there.

Nassr was quoted as saying that

a roadside bomb which blew up
near Barasheet village, north of
the zone, on April 9 killing a
teenager and wounding three Oth-

ers. had been prepared by the IDF.
Hizbullah blamed the IDF at the

.time and fired Katyusha rockets at

the Galilee, prompting Operation
Grapes of Wrath two days later.

.

There were also reports in the

Lebanese newspapers earlier this

week that an Amal reconnaissance

patrol had captured another SLA
soldier while he was hunting in foe

Talousa region the previous week.
The newspaper reports identi-

fied him as Nafik Dakik, of
Markabeh village.

Product developed here
may ease Alzheimer’s

A PRODUCT developed here that

is derived from soya lecithin has

been found in clinical tests to slow

the deterioration of Alzheimer’s

patients and even bring about an

improvement in their memory and
cognitive abilities, a Kaplan
Hospital team has reported.

The team - Dr. Ya'acov Gindin,

Dr. Simona Naor, Dr. Yuri

Stovichek and Orii Roich - report-

ed at this week’s Jerusalem
International Conference on
Alzheimer’s Disease about foe

effects of Al-Telect, the phospho-

lipid mixture developed here. The

JUDY SIEGEL

product contains phosphatidylser-

ine and phospatidic acid.

Ninety-six patients were given

the product three times a day,

while a control group received a
placebo. The patients’ physiologi-

cal condition was measured, and
patients and relatives were queried

on whether they wanted to contin-

ue taking foe pUls. The researchers

found that the daily functioning of

those who received Al-Telect dete-

riorated less than the control

group. The dementia in those tak-

ing Al-Telect was slowed, and in

some, there was even an improve-

ment. The effect was most marked

in patients in the early stages of

foe disease.

Nearly halfofthose on Al-Telect

wanted to continue taking the

pills, while no one taking the

placebo wanted to continue.Apre-

vious Kaplan study of phos-

phatidylserine on healthy people

with age-related memory prob-

lems that were not due to

Alzheimer’s, found that their

memory improved after taking the

product

THE JEWISH AGENCY FOR ISRAEL
DEPARTMENT OF RURAL AND

URBAN DEVELOPMENT

THE JERUSALEM DEVELOPMENT
AUTHORITY

Forum for Business and Economics in the Sheraton-Pteza Hotel in Jerusalerif

ECONOMIC POLICY AND ITS EFFECT ON ENTERPRISE AND DEVELOPMENT IN JERUSALEM

Seminar and Gala Dinner in thepresence of

Dan Merldor, Minister of Finance

Avraham Burg, Chairman of the Executive of the Jewish Agency
Ehud Olmert MK, Mayor of Jerusalem

Sunday, November 3, 1996, at 6:30 p.m.

at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel, 47 King George St, Jerusalem

Moderator: Gad Lior, Jerusalem Bureau Chief, YediotAharonot

Honorary presidium 0n alphabetical ordert

Uzi Baram MK, Ambassador Eliyahu Ben Elissar, Yoram Belizovsky, Ran Cohen MK,

Moshe Dovrat, Ya'akov Efrati, Lou Gellerter, Avi Golan, Minister Tzahi Hanegbi, ^naten Harpaz,

Clement Hassid, Daiia Itzik MK, Yehuda Levy. Gad Lior, Amos Mar-Haim, Yehoshua Matza MK,

Shmuel Meir, Eli Mizrahi, Eli Moyal, Meir Nrtzan, Mayor Ehud Ofmert MK, Ophir Pines MK,

Adv. Yehuda Raveh, Prof. Aiyeh Shahar, Silvan Shalom MK, Adv. Yossi Shapiro, UnSchaiT,

Prof. Shimon Shitreet, Matti Tal, Rafi Weiner, Avi Yehudaiof, Mordechai Yonah,

Moshe Zigdon, Emanuel Zissman MK.

Chairman
Israel Isaacs

Legal advisers
Adv. Ze'ev Well

Adv. Yitzhak Mina

Adviser for planning
and land development
Adv. Tammy Raveh

Accountant
Matti Ganor

The seminar te intended ton „ . . .
,

, lh:tCLrk

Businessmen, industrialists, company directors, company presidents and vice presidents, fina^ directc^ lawy^ ac^nta^ ,

economists, engineers, town planners, land appraisers, advertising executives, investmem: consultants, marketing consultants, contractors,

ooembxs. a&fine executives and travel agents.
,

Tb rsgteter, piease fiD outtftelbmr and return it to the Economic Forum, 2 Shmuei Hanagld SL, POB 1369, Jerusalem 94592.

I hereby confirm my participation at the gala dinner on Sunday. November 3. 1996.

Cost NIS 120 for members of the Economic Forum

NIS 200 tor non-members
• Name.
i

. Place of work ^Position.

Address,

Home address.

Tet(w) .TeL(h>. -Fax.

Enclosed Is my check made payable to the Economic Forum.

I would like to pay by credit card: American Express

No - Exp —
Signature _j?

;

——j

Qlsracard

I.D. no

Diners QVisa

leadAuuuuinto'MaodaBon

brad BwAisoeWfon

_ THEJERUSALEM

fitklll
'H'M

2 Shtnuel Hanagidj.Jerusalem 94592, POB 1369, Tel. 02-624-4777- Fax.

bmef OSes of Endnasn,
Antftocbsnd

Uhtanfy Graduate h
1fedVKft>0

mummumm
02-624-6888

ARAFAT
(Continued from Page 1)

“What we seek in Hebron are

security arrangements which are

completely compatible with the

peace deal.” Netanyahu said in a
speech to business executives in

Tel Aviv. “They have nothing to

do with reopening the agree-

ments.”

In a statement released last

night, Ross announced that the

peace talks would move from
Erez toTaba and Eilat, where dis-

cussions will be held on a rotating

basis.

Furthermore, he said, “both

sides agreed that they are not

reopening or renegotiating the

[Oslo 2] agreement and that they
are discussing the mechanisms
and foe modalities for how best to

implement the agreement-”
Shortly after making his speech,

Arafat spoke to 40 representatives

from donor countries, including
Israel. He told them that many
Palestinians are on the verge of
starvation and that poverty and
peace do not go together.

Hours later, the Defense
Ministry announced a significant

easing of the closure to help
Palestinians economically,
despite immediate security fears.

Yesterday evening, the economic
sub-committee of the joint Israeli-

Palestinian steering committee
met at foe Erez checkpoint to dis-
cuss long-term economic prob-
lems, including employment,
raising exports, and investment.
Arafat was welcomed to the

council session by a marching

band and cheering schoolgirls, as

well as a large number ofordinary
civilians, indicating increased

popular support

On his last visit to Ramallah on
August 28, be called for a general

strike the following day and for a
mass pilgrimage to AI-Aksa
Mosque the following Friday.

However, checkpoints were rein-

forced to prevent a surge of
Bethlehem and Ramallah*" resi-

dents from trying to enter the city
and few tried to enter.

“The recent events [the vio-
lence ofSeptember 25 to 27] have
made Arafat the symbol he was
before he came to Gaza. People
had been criticizing him more
than ever before, but now he has
become a symbol again," Husain
Khnder, a legislator from Balata
refugee camp, said yesterday.
Two months ago, Khader, who

was imprisoned 23 times> by
Israel, was reprimanded by
Council chairman Ahmed Qreia
during a session in Bethlehem for
saying Chat the Palestinian people
felt that the human rights situa-
tion under foe Palestinian Police
was worse than under Israeli
occupation.
Yesterday, he said his own

observations of foe September
shootouts, which he said Israeli
troops began, had changed bis
attitude toward the Palestinian
Police.

As for Arafat, he noted. “One
word from him brought the peo-
ple out against the soldiers and
one word made them stop."

STABLES
(Continued from Page 1)

ished, and only then would the
site be officially opened. In the
meantime, however, some
Moslem worshipers will be
allowed inside, starting today.

“People are very excited and
happy that we have finally fin-

ished the work, and I am sure
some of them will try to pray
there tomorrow." Husseini said.

“We understand their excitement,
and won’t stop them. There are
carpets ready for people to put on
the ground.

“We aren't planning any cele-
brations,” he added. “For us
Marawani is not a new mosque’
but an area that we have used inme past foal was closed for sever-
al months for renovations and isnow being reopened.”

Israeli firms
prepare for

military
exhibit in US

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

FIVE Israeli companies will be

plying their waxes at an annual

AUSA defense industry show in

Washington next week. The show,

which coincides with Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai ’s

visit to the American capital,

draws die top defense companies
from around the world.

_ The Israeli industries: are pre-

senting^ .wide range, .of. tnaleriel,

starting from protective body
armor to drones and cannons. An
additional three Israeli companies
will be featuring the US-Israeii

developed Nautilus laser, designed

to shoot down incoming missiles.

The Israel Aircraft Industries will

be displaying its range of
unmanned surveillance aircraft.

Rafael will be pushing its battle-

tested “reactive add-on armor." 4*
Rafael is hoping to sell the armor,
which is installed on the Mexkava .

tanks in Lebanon, to the US Army
for its Bradley fighting vehicles.

Hie other Israeli defease indus-
tries are El-Op, which will be
showing its helmet-mounted dis-

play for helicopter pilots and tank
commanders, and EJFW which
supplies parts for the Bradley.
Israel Military Industries will
showcase its 120 mm cannon sys-
tem, and the new 5.56 mm
“Negev” light machine gun. It also
is plying its body armor and non-
lefoal ammunition which is in
growing demand among US law
enforcement agencies.

HUSSEIN
(Continued from Page 1)

that King Hussein is deeply disap-
pointed by Netanyahu's handling
of foe peace efforts.

Information Minister Marwan
Muasher said foal it is rare for the
king to go public with criticism.
“The king and the government

always work in quiet diplomacy
to affect things,” Muasher said in
an interview with Army Radio.
The fact that the king has been

so vocal recently ... reflects a deep
disappointment ... with foe poli-
cies so far.”

Foreign Minister David Levy
played down foe friction.
“When a small cloud passes

°v
^
r
:
diat does not mean, heaven

torbid, that foe whole house of
cards is collapsing” he toldArmy
Kadio.

relations of peace
with Jordan. They have their own
reasons and interests, which are
not always identical [to oars), but
from there to tanring about a cri-
sis, a rift - it is not tike that,”
Levy said.

The Jordanian Embassy in Tel
Avi^ meanwhile, received two
nomb threats this week, mcludlng
°ne yesterday. Employees were
evacuated from foe embassy
building for two boors yesterday,
0|
JL/

10 explosives were found.
The sound of shooting was

heard near foe border with Jordan,
not far from Kibbutz Ashdot
ra acov in the very early hours of
yesterday morning. Israel Radio
reported feat IDF troops an patrolm the area opened fire toward foe
suspected source of the shooting.
Subsequent searches, however,
Revealed no trace of any gunman.

Jordanian authorities were
Uiformed of the incident.
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NEW YORK .(AP) - Bern*W
L
U,
Sms J0*0^ Chris Chambliss

and Reggie Jackson, famous for
October homers in Yankee
Stadium. And 12-year-old Jeff
Maier joined Al Gionfriddo and
Sandy Amoros, famous for their
postseason glove work there.
Three innings after Maier stuck

his glove over the right-field fence
and turned a probable flyout into a
game-tying homer, Williams hit a
shot drop into the left-field stands.

'

So instead of Baltimore winning
the opener of the AL champi-
onship series, the Yankees escaped
with a 5-4, 11 -inning victory
Wednesday.
“This is about as close as it

.
comes to one play beating you,"
Onoles manager Davey Johnson
said.

Maier ’s move gave an eighth-
inning homer to New York’s
Derek Jeter that tied the score 4-4.

Baltimore’s Tony Tarasco had set-
tled under Jeter’s fly against the 9-
foot wall in right.

But Maier, a Little League pitch-
er and center fielder, snick out his
gloved left hand above Tarasco
'and pulled the ball away. Right
field umpire Rich Garcia called it

a home run, then admitted after

looking at a replay that he blew
the call

T thought the ball was going out
of the ballpark,” Garcia said. T
saw the fan reach out; he did not
reach down. In my judgment, he
did not interfere with the guy
attempting to catch the ball. It

probably was a situation where the
ball would have hit the wall.”

Garcia said that if he had looked
at a replay before the call, be
would have ruled the play a dou-
ble. Tarasco disagreed.

“it was like a magic trick, really.

I was about to close my glove,” be
said. “Merlin must be in the house,
abracadabra somewhere.”
Garcia asked the other umpires

for their opinions, but none saw
the play well enough to overrule
him. Johnson was ejected during
the ensuing argument and protest-

ed because the Yankees didn’t
have security in the right-field cor-
ner to prevent interference.
• T was told there would be secu-

rity there so this would not hap-
pen,” Johnson said.

Security was increased - but to

prevent fans from throwing any-
tiling at Roberto Alomar. Still the

focus of attention after he spit at

umpire John Hirschbeck cm the

last weekend of the regular sea-
•son,—Bakimere ’-s AH^tar: second
'.baseman was booed long and loud
each time be went to the plate.

Alomar extended his slump to 7-

for-36 by going l-for-6 with three

strikeouts - one on a called strike

-in tiie first that appeared to be well

off the plate.
' He made the final out of four

innings, but did manage a great

defensive play when he threw out

Cecil Fielder in the sixth while

falling from his right knee on the

center field grass.

Maier ’s defensive play was
more critical, though he didn’t get

to keep the ball - another fan

snatched it away.

T was just hying to catch the

ball,” Maier, from Old Thppan,

NJ, said. “I feel bad for the

Baltimore fans. But as a Yankee

fan, if I helped tire team I feel pret-

ty good. I think I had a right to

catch it because I thought it was

going to go out.”

Jeter, not exactly a power hitter,

had 10 homers during the regular

pesky Panionios
MACCABI Tel Aviv put on its

best display of the season. last

night in Athens, holding off a

pesky Panionios to post a 74-69
win and improve its Euro League
record to 3-1.

The victory - Maccabi ’s first in

Greece in the championships since

defeating Aris Saloniki on
February 23, 1989 - keeps the

Israelis in a first-place tie with

Srefane 1 Milan in GroupA
Doron Sheffer came alive to

score six of his overall 13 points

in the last two minutes of the

game after Panionios had charged

back from a 10-point halftime

deficit to close the margin to 64-

62 with only 2: 15 on the clock.

Sheffer, who was only 3-9 from
the field before his late-game
spurt, took charge of the offense

when Maccabi appeared ready to

hand the game to a clearly inferior

Greek dub.
He sank two free throws and

then connected on two straight

shots (one on a beautiful drive to

the basket), both of which fol-

lowed Panionios baskets and sev-

eral turnovers by Maccabi.
The Greeks, who fell to to 2-2 in

the championships and lost for the

first time at home after two victo-

ries, were doomed*by some dread-
ful shooting from three-point

range (3-16, 18.7 percent) and an
equally embarrassing 62J>% (20-

32) accuracy from the free-throw

line.

Former NBA player Mitchell

Wiggins was a particularly guilty

party. He entered the game leading

Panionios in scoring with a 18.3

average, but managed only seven

BRIAN FREEMAN

points on the night (none in the
second half) and made just one of
six free throws. He is now only
10-24 (41.6%) from the charity

stripe in the championships.
Panionios. also helped do itself

in with some foolish play down
the stretch.

After cutting the margin to 64-

62, Panionios sent Sheffer to the
line with a foul. As his second shot
went through the net, Miroslav
Petsarslri committed a needless

foul cm Nadav Henefeld, who also

sank both free-throw to give
Maccabi a gift 68-62 advantage
with 1:55 remaining.

Immediately previous to that,

Panionios blew a golden opportu-
nity after a Maccabi missed shoL
The Greeks rebounded the ball

and Federico Pieri sped down the

court cm a fast break and an appar-

ently easy score. But Brad Leaf
slid into defensive position and
took the charge to stymie the rally.

That play was indicative of
another superb performance off

the bench by Leaf, who nailed a
three-pointer seconds after enter-

ing the game in the second half

when Randy White fouled out and
Panionios cut the lead to 54-51
with 11:10 left.

Leaf was also instrumental in

rebuilding the advantage in the

first half.

Maccabi had jumped out to a 20-

9 lead six minutes into the game,
thanks mainly to nine quick points

by the sharp-shooting Bocko
Radovic.

But after the Greeks answered

with eight unanswered points to

cut the advantage to 20-17 with

12:15 remaining in the haK. the

recently inserted Leaf took charge

of the offense.

He scored four points, assisted

on several baskets, pulled down
three rebounds and kept alive the

ball at the offensive end of the

court on MaccabFs last attack of

the half to finish off a 2447 run

and send the Israelis into the lock-

er room with a 44-34 margin.

Panionios came out after the

break and immediately chipped
away at the lead Although they

puQbd within one point at 59-58
with 7:35 remaining, Panionios

never caught up and in fact did not

lead the entire game.
Henefeld led Maccabi with 14

points, while Sheffer had 13, Buck
Johnson 12, Radovic 9 and Leaf

and Oded Katash 7 each.

Panionios was paced by
Theofanis Christodonlou with 13
points and Gerrit Hammink with

10. Foreigner Keith Gatlin had
only 9 points (6 from the free-

throw line), while Wiggins and
George Kalaitzds collected 7 each.

In other Group A action,

Limoges defeated visiting UTker

84-80 and host Stefanel Milan
beat CSKA Moscow 87-74.

Team
Maccabi Tel Aviv

Stefanet Afflan

Panionios

Ulker

CSKA Moscow
Limoges

GROUP A
W
3

PtS

7

7
6

6
5

5

Liverpool’s Matteo winning
battle against injury

THEFATLADYSINGS - Benue Williams, whose Uth-inning home run gave the Yankees the AL
Championship series opener, Is congratulated by third base coach Willie Randolph. dteuur)

season.

“Thai didn't win the game,
Bemie won the game,” he said

Game 2 was played last night at

Yankee Stadium. Games 3,4 and 5
(if necessary) will be played at

Baltimore’s Camden Yards today,

tomorrow and Sunday.
Before Maier ’s magic, Brady

Anderson and Rafael Palmeiro

showed off some of Baltimore’s

record power, helping the Orioles

take a 4-2 lead with solo homers.
Anderson’s third homer of the

postseason (following 50 during

the regular season) tied the score
2-2 in the third Palmeiro then led

off tiie fourth with his second

homer of the postseason.

Both homers were by left-hand-

ed batters off Andy Pettitte, who
started the opener instead of David
Cone because lefties have been

more effective against the Orioles.

Pettitte allowed 23 homers in 34
regular-season starts, but just one
was to a left-hander the Rangers’
Rusty Greer on April 14.

While the field still was damp
from Tuesday’s downpour, it was
sunny for the first postseason day
game at Yankee Stadium in 15
years. And the ballpark’s famous
autumn sun field in left led to the

game’s first run.

Tim Raines' pop fell in front of
BJ Surhoff in the first, and he

came around on groundouts by

Wade Boggs and Williams.

Eddie Murray’s RBI groundout
in the second tied it, but Jim
Leyritz’s run-scoring grounder put

the Yankees ahead in the bottom
half.

Surhoff’s sacrifice fly put
Baltimore ahead 4-2 in the. sixth,

but Armando Benitez walked
pinch-hitter Darryl Strawberry
with two outs and the bases loaded

in the seventh.

-

“We had a lot of opportunities,”

Johnson said. “We gave them a

couple of runs early in the game
and made some fielding mistakes.

It should not have been that

close.”

LONDON (Reuter) - England call-up Dominic
Matteo is winning his battle to play in the heart of
Liverpool's defense in tomorrow’s Premier League
clash with Manchester United.

Matteo. 22, who won a place in Glenn Hoddle’s
squad for Wednesday's match against Poland, is

recovering from an injury to his right knee.

After being sidelined for almost two weeks, he is

hoping to oust Neil Ruddock from the team to face

the defending champions at Old Trafford.

Ruddock is on stand-by but will face the wrath of
United’s fans ifthctpjays: In a reserve match between
the two Lancashire sides last Saturday his challenge

left United striker Andy Cole wife broken bones in

both legs.

Liverpool manager Roy Evans was playing down
the incident on yesterday.

“The pre-match hype involving Razor (Ruddock)
mil be whipped up by the media but there was no
malice in his challenge on Cole. The lad was through
and Razor made a last-ditch tackle. That is all. There
was no great intent.”

Ruddock said: “I was shocked when I found out he
was badly injured. I can only assume it was the way
he fell because there was certainly no malice in my
challenge.”

Liverpool forward Robbie Fowler, the other
England squad member sidelined this week, is rated

as 50-50 for tomorrow with an ankle injury which has
kept him out of the past two matches.

MANCHESTER UNITED
Playing style: A basic 4-3-3 formation, although manag-

erAlex Ferguson changes his playing style to suit (he occa-

sion. Traditionally Manchester United plays expansively,

fltTartfrig down the flanks or coining through the middle

with equal ease.

Strengths: Proven class in almost every position with

players of great flair and vision like Eric Cantona and Ryan

Giggs complemented by solid workers like Gary Pallister

and Denis Irwin.

Weaknesses: The volatile temperament of Roy Kerne,

and to a lesser extent these days, Cantona. Some inexperi-

ence among younger players has cost United mafrhrc most

notably recently against Inventus in . the European
Champions League. Ferguson may also be slightly less

focused on the English tide this year and more concerned

with the European Cop.

Motivation: A 55,000_crowd packed into Old Trafford

is motivation enough and United has nor lost ar borne for

almost two years. Always utterly determined to beat

Liverpool and not fall seven points behind in the stand-

ings.

Line-up: PeterSduneichel, Gary Neville, Gary Pallister,

David May. Denis Irwin, David Beckham, Eric Cantona,

Nicky Butt. Roy Keane, Ryan Giggs, Karel Poboreky, OJe
Gunriar Solskjaer, Brian McQair, Paul Scboles.

LTVERPOOL
Playing style: Manager Roy Evans favors a fluid 3-5-2

formation with an emphasis ou solid defense and very quick

counter-attacks in the traditional Liverpool style of shot,

sharp, speedy passing and hard running off the baS.

Strengths: Confidence is high for the league leaders

after an unbeaten start to tbc season and seven straight wins,

their best run since 1990. Patrvk Berger’s goals and Steve

McManaman’s growing authority in midfield are other key

strengths.

Weaknesses: An over-elaborate passing game some-
times causes them to lose the initiative.

Motivation: Nothing would give Liverpool more satis-

faction than avenging their FA Cup final defeat and ending

United’s long unbeaten borne recorxL

Line-up: David James, John Scales, Nefl Ruddock,

Jason McAteer. Dominic Matteo, Phil Babb, Steve

McManaman, Stan CoDymore, Michael Thomas. Robbie

Fowler, Jamie Redknapp, John Barnes, Panik Berger, Lee
Jones.

Smoltz, Lopez lead
Braves past Cardinals

Indian spin trio

wrecks Australia
ATLANTA (AP) - The Atlanta

Braves expect John Smoltz to

pitch well in October and count on

javy Lopez to deliver clutch hits.

The Teal surprise was all those

empty seats - then again, maybe

these fans are just waiting for

another World Series.

Lopez broke his tar cm a tie-

breaking. two-nm single in the

eighth inning and the Braves,

behind yet another strong pitching

performance, beat the St- Louis

frn-tinalg 4-2 Wednesday night in

Game 1 of the NL championship

series.
. .

•

“It’s very important to win tins

one because now we can come in

tomorrow more confident and

relaxed,” Lopez said.

Smoltz improved to 7-1 lifetime

in the postseason, but that was no

shocker. Baseball’s defending

champions expect that from the

ace who led the majors m wins

and strikeouts this season.

“T would say overall, this is my
atmosphere. I’m comfortable in

this," Smoltz said.

There were, however, about

3.000 unoccupied seats^in the

upper deck in center field.-It

marked the first non-sellout m the

Braves’ history of 28 home post-

season games, but die team

already has sold all of its tickets

for a possible World Senes.

“Thefbns - at least the ones that

shoJSi up - sawra hell of a

game.” Atlanta’s Chipper Jones

said. . , ..

Jones went 4-for-4, including a

misplayed bunt single m the

eighth, as the Braves won their

eighth straight home game in the

postseason.

“We made some mistakes,”

Cardinals’ manager Tony La
Russa said. “When you sit back at

night and think about bow they

scored those two runs in the

eighth, it’s going to grate at you.”

Mark Wohlers pitched the ninth

inning and earned the save as be

did in each game of the first-round

sweep of Los Angeles, daring

which Atlanta held the Dodgers to

.147 hitting.

Game 2 was scheduled for last

night, with Greg Maddux facing

Todd Stottlemyre of the Cardinals.

Games 3,4 and 5 (if necessary)

will be played tomorrow, Sunday

and Monday at Sl Louis’s Busch

Stadium.

Smoltz limited St. Louis to five

hits over eight innings. He struck

out six and walked two.

The Cardinals had caused more

trouble for Smoltz than any team

throughout his career. They had

gone 9-5 against him, and stopped

his 14-game winning streak in

June.

St. Louis starter Aridy Benes,

who beat Smoltz back in June,

allowed two runs and seven hits in

six innings. He struck out seven

and walked none, and remained

winless in five career postseason

starts. Reliever Mark Petkovsek

took the loss.

Marie Lemke, who hit a two-nm

single earlier, drew a leadoff walk

from Petkovsek in the eighth.

Jones followed with a bunt that

bounced high,- and
_
Petkovsek

slipped trying to field it

Petkovsek whipped a throw to

second baseman Luis Alicea, cov-

ering first base on the play, but

Jones knocked the ball out of
Alicea’s glove and Lemke made it

to third.

“It wasn't your routine bunt back

to the pitcher,” La Russa said.

Tony Fossas relieved and retired

Fired McGriff on a popup. After

Jones stole second, pimeb-hitter

Terry Pendleton was intentionally

walked to Iced the bases.

TJ Mathews relieved, and
Lopez, who was 3-for-25 in his

career with the bases loaded, man-
aged to hit an 0-2 pitch up the

middle for a single.

Lopez, though, has gotten a

bunch of key October hits in die

last two seasons.

The Cardinals tied it at 2 with a

run in the seventh, although a curi-

ous decision by La Russa may
have costthem a chance to score

more.
’

Gary Gaetti, John Mabry and

Tom Pagnozzi began the inning
with singles, producing a run. That

broughtup Alicea, the No. 8 hitter,

with runners on- first and second

and no onts.

But La Russa, whose team led

the majors wife 88 sacrifices this

season, chose not to bunt. Instead,

Alicea swung at the first pitch and

hit an easy fly ball to left

Willie McGee pinch hit for

Benes and also fried out to left on

fee first pitch. After a wild pitch,

Smoltz escaped by retiring Ozzie

Smith on a slow grounder; with

shortstop Jeff Blauser cutting in

and making a nice play.

NEW DELHI (Reuter) - Indian

spinners Anil Kumble, Sunil Joshi

and Aasfaish Kapoor exploited a

dry and cracked pitch to dismiss

Australia for 182 on the first day
of the one-off Test yesterday.

India was 57 for one at the

close after losing opener Vikram
Rathore for five when he was
caught by Ricky Pouting at mid-
wicket off paceman Paul ReiffeL

Leg-spinner Kumble snapped

up four for 63, left-arm spinner

Joshi captured two for 36 and
Kapoor took two for 30 with his

off-breaks as Australia collapsed

from 81 for one.

Paceman Venkatesb Prasad and

a run out accounted for the other

two wickets after Australia won
the toss on a surface that was
expected to aid the slow bowlers.

Prasad marie fee initial break-

through, trapping captain Mark
Taylor Ibw for 27, and Panting

was yorked by Kapoor for 14 in

the last over before lunch.

Banting's dismissal marked the

start of the decline in which
Australia’s last nine wickets tum-

bled for 101.

Top scorer Michael Slater was

caught and bowled by Kumble for

44, made in 130 minutes off 96

deliveries and including six fours,

and Steve Waugh (0) was caught

behind by a fumbling Nayan

Mongia off an inside edge off

Kapooc. *

Mark Waugh and Michael

Bevan briefly checked the slide by

adding 49 for the fifth wicket

before Bevan, playing across the

line, was trapped leg before by

Joshi for 26.

Waugfa also made 26 before

falling to Joshi, and Kumble then

polished off the lower order, fee

last six wickets crashing for 39.

India started painfully slowly

vHtfa Mongia struggling for 40
minutes in a shaky role as opener

before hitting the first four of fee

innings. He was unbeaten on 26 at

the close.

Australia first innings

totSlater c and b Kumbte 44

M-Taylor Ibw b Prasad 27
FtPonting b Kapoor 14

M.Waugh c Draw* b Joshi 26

S.Waugh c Mongia b Kapoor 0

MJSevan Ibw b Joshi 26
LHeaty'b Kumble 17
B.Hogg c Rathore b Kumble 1

P.Rejffel c Dravfd b Kumble 7

P.McIntyre not out 6

G.McGrath run out 6
Extras (b-4 fl>3 nb-1) 8
Total 182

Fall of wicfcets: 1-47 2-81 3-93 4-94 5-

143 6-144 7-147 8-109 9-17D

Bowling: Prasad 12-4-34-1, Johnson

4-1-12-0. Joshi 23-7-364!, Kumble 24-

7-63-4 (nb-1), Kapoor .10-3-30-2

India first innings

VJTathorel/8 c Portingb ReHTel 5
N.Mongia not out 26

S.Ganguty not out 19

Extras (b-4 nb-3) 7
Total (tor one widest) S7

Kali of wicket: 1-13

To bat S-Tenduficar, MJVzharuddin,

R.DravkJ, SJoshi, AJCapoor,AKumWe,

Vjprasad, DJohnson.
Bowling: McGrath 4-O-8-0 (nb-2),

Reiflel 6-2-13-1. S.Waugh 4-1-13-0

(nb-1), McIntyre 4-1-10-0, Hogg 3-1-8-

O.

Betar tries to keep
champs at bay

ORI LEWIS

MACCABI Tel Aviv and league-leading Betar Jerusalem present a very

attractive centerpiece for fee fifth round of National League action this

weekend.
The league leaders are. together with Hapoel Petah TDcva, fee only

two teams wife 100 percent records after four rounds of action; and fee

defending champions have clawed their way back into third place in fee

standings.

The clash comes in the wake of Israel’s excellent display against

Russia on Wednesday night and wifl undoubtedly be a passionate affair,

as Maccabi tries to mamtain its 20-month unbeaten home record and
Betar attempts to hold onto fee top spot in the standings.

Itzik Zohar will undoubtedly be the man of the moment as be tries to

prove to Maccabi that it was wrong in letting him go. Elsewhere, Hapoel
Haifa, hosts Hapoel Petah Tflcvam an attempt to regain some confidence
at the expense of the visitors’ 100 percent record, while Maccabi Petah
TOcva plays host to Maccabi Haifa as the two also attempt to make an
assault on the top of fee standings ,

Hapoel Beersheba welcomes Hapoel Taiba in a match which fee man-
agements have billed as an exercise in sportsmanship. The players have
been asked to shake hands after every foul or rough tackle.

The police are not taking any chances, however, and they will be on
hand at fee Beersheba municipal stadium in case of trouble.

This weekend’s National League fixtures (all matches kick off at 15:00
tomorrow unless stated):

Hapoel Jerusalem vs. Zafiirim Holon, Teddy Stadium, today, 15:00; hom
Risboa Lezkm vs. Hapoel Ttel Aviv: Hapod Bet She ’an vs. Hapoel Kfar Sava;
Maccabi Petah Tjkva vs. Maccabi Haifa, 15:30; Hapoel Haifa vs. Hapoel Petah
Tikva, Kiiyai Eliezer, 15:45; Hapoel Beersheba vs. Hapoel Tuba, 15:30;
Maccabi Herzliya vs. Bnei Yehuda; Maccabi TO Aviv vs. Betar Jerusalem,
National Stadium, 17:45.

Red Wings acquire Shanahan
DETROIT (AP)—The DetroitRed Keith Primeau, veteran Paul
Wings acquired Brendan Coffey and a No. 1 draft pick to
Shanahan in a trade with Hartford, fee Hartford Whalers in exchange
The Red Wings sent holdout for Shanahan and a minor leaguer;

WEDNESDAY’S NHL RESULTS:NY Islanders 3, Ottawa Jj Montreal 6, Lo6 Angeles

3i Detroit 2, Edmonton 0s Anaheim 2, CMcago.0; St. Louis 3, Ctfg&ry 1; Bulhio 2,
Vancouver 1
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Levy tries to

prevent closure

of Kitan plant
DAVID RUDGfe

BLACK smoke billowed from

the grounds of the Kitan textile

firm's factory in Beit She’an yes-

terday as angry workers protested

management's decision to close

virtually the entire plant and sack

1 10 employees.

As tempers Oared at the plant.

Foreign Minister David Levy,

himself a Beit She 'an resident, led

• concerted efforts to try and pre-

I

vent the closure and the dis-

missals.

Levy, who altered all his .plans

yesterday in order to be with the

workers, decided to stay in Beit

She ’an and asked senior civil ser-

vants and Kitan representatives to

meet him there and try to resolve

the problem.

Director-general of the Prime
Minister’s Office Avigdor
Lieiberman and the bead of the

Employment Service Alex Faran,

as well as the director-general of

the Environment Ministry
Neharoa Ronen, were among
those who arrived in Beit Sbe’an.

Together with Levy, they met
with Kitan’s deputy managing
director Gadi Lax, and offered a
series of incentives and benefits to

the firm in an effort to persuade

management to change its deci-

sion, but to nc avaiL
Pinni Kabalo, head of the

Histadrut branch in Beit She ’an,

said
6
the local council had

promised to lower municipal

.
taxes, while the Environment
Ministry waived its demands for

the implementation of and-pollu-

tion measures, and the employees
offered to work just one shift

instead of two.

Kabalo said the offers had no
effect and management insisted

that its decision to close the finish-

ing department and dismiss 110 of
the 1 SO workers at the plant was
final.

Levy told The Jerusalem Post
that the behavior of the company
in announcing its decision without

any prior warning or consultation

with the workers’ representatives

was unpardonable.

“We are talking about entire

families whose livelihoods are

now at stake - people who have
worked here honorably for years

and who earn only minimum
wages.” said Levy.

‘1 have already spoken wife the

prime minister and told him die

matter is serious and demands

immediate attention. These are
people who are not looking for
butter on their bread. They are

among those in the country who
seek only to earn their bread,
rather than receive it as a gift,” he
said.

The firm itself has blamed gov-
ernment policies for its financial

plight, especially its economic
program which has kept the shekel
high against the dollar and result-

ed in lower profits on the compa-
ny’s exports.

Furthermore, the Defense
Ministry recently decided to give
its orders for most IDF uniforms
to a US supplier instead of to

Kitan.

Levy said there was no doubt
that some of the monetary policies
were causing problems and that

what was happening at Beit
She’an could herald a chain reac-

tion in other places and industries.

“I have warned against this

before and opposed the continua-

tion of these policies. If something
is not done about the exchange
rate and the policy regarding inter-

est rates, people will ultimately be
hurt and those who will be hurt
most will be the weak,” he said.

Nevertheless. Kabalo said steps

would be taken against the firm if

it insisted on closing the plant. He
said the Employment Service
would re-examine permits allow-

ing foreigners to work at plants qf
Kitan and its parent concern CM,
as well as other measures.

v In the meantime, the ad-hoc
committee of directors-general

agreed on a series of steps to
encourage the development of
new firms on Beit She’an’s indus-

trial zone and expansion of exist-

ing ones.

It was also agreed in principle to

establish a long-term program for

the continued excavation and
development of the ruins of the

town's ancient Roman city.

Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky also intervened

in the matter yesterday afternoon,

calling on Kitan management to

delay the closure for two or three

months to enable those to be
sacked to find alternative jobs.

It appeared that his efforts also

failed, although there were reports

that an agreement had been reached

that die workers would be paid an

additional month’s salary, during

discussions on redundancy terms.

Court gives IDF and
bereaved families time

to reach accord
EVELYN GORDON

THE High Court ofJustice yester-

day gave the army and two sets of
bereaved parents 30 days to try to

reach an agreement regarding the

mandate and composition of an
inquiry commission into a 1992
training accident.

If no agreement is reached, the

court will rule on the issue itself.

However, Justice Aharon Barak
implicitly advised the army to soft-

en its stand, by noting that if no
agreement were reached, he could
always issue a show-cause order.

Barak, Yitzhak Zamir and
Ya’acov Terkel were hearing a

petition by the parents of soldiers

Gil Tzuriano and Assaf Rosenberg,
who fell to their deaths when a res-

cue helicopter’s cable snapped dur-

ing a drill. The parents were
demanding the establishment of an
external inquiry commission into

the accident, after two internal

committees had readied conflict-

ing conclusions.

In an unprecedented move, the

IDF agreed to this demand on
Monday. The committee will be
comprised of senior reserve offi-

cers and civilian experts and will

be headed by a retired judge.

At yesterday's hearing, however,

the parents told the court they still

have some serious differences with

the army regarding die commission.

According to the parents’ attor-

ney, Eliad 'Shraga, the most
important dispute is over the

extent of the commission's man-
date. The army wants the mandate
restricted to the causes of the acci-

dent, while the. families also want

the committee to look into possi-

ble wrongdoing during the inquiry

process itself. For instance, the

families said, it is highly suspi-

cious that then OC Air Force

Herzl Bodinger set up a second

inquiry committee - whose find-

ings completely contradicted

those of the first - immediately

after the High Court issued a

show-cause order on the families'

earlier petition against the army [s

refusal to prosecute various mili-

tary personnel.

Attorney-General Michael Ben-

Yair, in an affidavit to the court

earlier this week, said his office

had uncovered no evidence of
wrongdoing during the earlier

inquiries, and therefore saw no

reason to extend the commission’s

mandate in this fashion. He
stressed that two committees act-

ing in good frith can still reach

differing conclusions.

Another disagreement is over

who will appoint the committee.

The army’s position is that it will

allow the parents to propose nom-
inees, but Chief of General Staff

LL-Gen. Amuon Lipkin-Shahak

should have the final say. The par-

ents want all appointments to be

by agreement
Finally, die parents want it made

clear from the outset that the com-
mittee will be able to recommend
sanctions on all levels: discipli-

nary, administrative (i.e. demo-
tions) and criminal. Shraga said

that from Ben-Yair’s affidavit, it is

unclear what authorities the com-
mittee will have in this regard.

The justices said the two sides

should first try to reach agreement

on these matters themselves, and

therefore gave them 30 days in

which to do so.

AROUND THE WORLD

A soldier guards Rachel’s Tomb, which will'remain dosed to Jewish worshipers, except for morning prayers, until October 24.

However, the site was opened yesterday so that the Sadigora Rebbe could pray there. He was accompanied by Rabbi Shmuel
Rabinovich, rabbi of the holy sites, (Med Weiner, director-general of the Holy Sites Authority, and Rabbi Haim Yitzhak Cohen, who.

arranged the rebbe’s visit (Brian Handler)

Liba’i to resign Knesset seat
Former justice minister wants to return to academia
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FORMER justice minister David
Liba’i (Labor) has announced he
is giving up his Knesset seat to

return to his academic work as a

professor of law. He said he will

submit his resignation to
Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon on
Sunday.
Under the Basic Law: The

Government, his resignation will

take effect 43 hours later. He is

expected to be replaced by Eitan

CabeL of Rosh Ha’ayin. who was
the aide to Rinyamm Ben-Eliezer

when he was housing minister.

Liba’i told Labor Party leader

Shimon Peres on Wednesday dial

be had decided to leave “for per-

sonal reasons.” He said he would
continue to be an active member
of die party. He said his resigna-

UAT COLLINS

tion is connected to the new law
preventing MKs from working in

their former fields while serving in

the Knesset. The law bans MKs
from giving even unpaid legal

advice or from lecturing for pay in

universities.

Liba’i said he did not want to be
completely cut off from the pro-
fession he would have to return to

one day. “(However] just as I was
active in the public, professional,

and party fields before 1 was elect-

ed to the Knesset. I intend to to
work within the party and public

to further our policies in general

and to strengthen the rule of law in

particular.” he said
liba’i intends to return to his

work as a lawyer and law profes-

sor at Tel Aviv University and the

Center for Interdisciplinary

Studies far Law and Business in

Herzliya, as well as continue to

chair the Labor Party's law com-
mittee.

Cabei was appointed by Yitzhak

Rabin to the committee monitor-

ing the construction freeze in

Judea, Samaria, and Gaza, a posi-

tion his describes as “a sensitive

one having to balance the needs of
residents with the freeze.”

Cabei, 35, is a former chairman

of the Labor faction in the Hebrew
University's student union and
was a former parliamentary aide to

Peres. - David Liba’i (BjtiaftifcaBBrl

Sarid call on A-G to probe Yosef
for denouncing Supreme Court

AN attack by Shas mentor Ovadia
Yosef on the Supreme Court and
its judges has provoked a vehe-

ment response from Meretz leader

Yossi Sarid.

In a speech at a rabbinical con-

ference in Jerusalem this week,

Yosef, a former chief rabbi, blast-

ed the civil courts, saying: “Are
these courts? They ran to feed the

People of Israel corpses and
abominations.’7

He called on the public not to

use the civil courts and to appeal

to the religious courts instead.

“The Supreme [Court] justices

- they call themselves supreme -

ruled that anyone - this is a

democracy - can bring in all sorts

of things from abroad, corpses

and abominations, and their

intent was to flood the Land of

Israel with corpses and abomina-
tions, until we were forced to ere?

ate a law - with God’s help - to

rescind their counsel,” Yosef
said, according to a recording of

the speech which reached Israel

Radio.

He said the Supreme Court

judges would not listen to requests

by die chief rabbis or respect their

opinions and said petitioning civil

LIAT COLLINS

ofcourts was “against the Law
Moses.”
Sarid said he generally made a

huge effort to respect Yosef, but

he could not ignore the “danger-
ous and ugly tone” of this speech.

He called on the attorney general

and police to investigate the

speech “and decide what to do
because you can’t just ignore it as

if it were never said."

Sarid said the speech delegit-

imized the authority of the

Supreme Court, which under-
mined the foundations of the rule

of law in the state. He also criti-

cized him for saying the Supreme
Court is “worse than the courts of

gentiles."

He called on both Prime
Minister Binyamtn Netanyahu
and opposition, leader Shimon
Peres, who have both met with

Yosef recently, to explain to him

the seriousness of what he said.

“If Netanyahu and Peres fill

their mouths with water, that

water is spit, and that spit is in the

face of the courts and in the face

of die State and of each one of us

and we don’t want to and won’t

allow our faces to be spat on,”

Sarid said.

However, Shas MK Shlomo
Benizri said there was nothing
new in Yosef’s message and no
element of incitement.

“He wrote the same things in

his book as chief rabbi. He quot-

ed the Shulhan Aruch, which
quoted Mairaonides, who quoted
Gemara, which said that anyone
who turned to secular, gentile

courts was striking a blow at the

Law of Moses. Going to reli-

gious courts does not undermine
die rule of law because the right

to turn to them is permitted by
law. They have the right to abi-

trate."

Fine Food
“World Class Delicatessen”

will deliver fine food to

your house for 6 diners

and more. ‘

»

Reasonable prices !

03-5522666
ask for Mr. Ashkenazi

ISRAEL’S Mo. 7

CELLULAR PHONE AVAILABLE

BEN GU8I0N AUPORT: 039773400

TB AVIV- H2 HAYMK0N St 03-5271166/7

TR AVIV -5 HAMASGfl ST. 034394343

JERUSALEM - 24 KWG DAVID ST. 0M353I51-M
HERZLIYA: 09-584915/2 ASMCHOK 07-6722724

HAVA -CARMR: 048375303 1 CHKKPOST: 04WW9W
OAT: 07637W27 BSR SHEW: 07-6430344

ASHDOD: 0U534I77I ISIAinA: 09416982

TUHUAS: 064791822V RHOVOT: 089468376/9

Ovda Airport 07-6340701

http://www. eldon.co.il.

VAUD 1/9/96- 1/12/96

Due to financial constraints

Four Legged Friends
needs to And homes for

120 dogs and numerous cats.

Members of the public wishing
to adopt a pet should phone
08-8592995 or 052-595761
to arrange an appointment

Distribution of pets will take place
today, Friday, 1pm-4pm and

tomorrow. Saturday, 11am-3pm
at Moshav KtssaJon,

§
near Beit Shemesh.

£
All donations gratefully received.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
OVERSEAS SOMETHING ORIGINAL...

A$/FTFFD/tf/FFAF/.
parcels of oranges, grapefruit, avocados, or vine

We send to Europe, the United States, and many other countries

For details contact:
Gift Parcels of Israel Citrus Growers, Ltd.
8 Kaplan St, P.O.B. 7333, Tel Aviv 61072

Tel. 177-022-5200 or 03-691-0121; 03-695-3326
Fax. 177-022-5220: 03-695-5087

The British Council
ARE YOU
• a native English speaker?

• an experienced teacher of English with

a TEFL qualification?

DOYOU
• live in the North?

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN WORKING
FORA TEACHING INSTITUTION
• with a world-wide reputation for excellence? *.•

• with over 50 years of experience in English teaching?

• at the cutting edge ofELT methodology and materials?

• which is flexible and responsive to market needs?

• which supports its teachers academically?

• which provides challenging and creative opportunities?

YOUR PLACE MIGHT BE WITH US

CALL 06-550436
Our office hours are: Mon-Fri: 10:00-12:00 and: 16:00-18:00

The British Council
ctdi 1
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THE BRITISH COUNCILENCUSH LANGUAGE CENTRES, NORTHERN DIVISION'

JORDAN
EGYPT

ISRAEL

With the

and.

MIDDLE EAST EXPERTS
Syria, Lebanon,Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Qatar, Oman, Iraq

Tourisf bus service to Amman and Cairo

All tourism services, including visas

Midnight express bus

SEASON'S SPECIAL
Rent a car • Hotels • Flight
Diving • Safari • Private tour

MAZADA TOURS

INTERNATIONALSTSELL'
IN PAPERBACK

<n

STEVE
MARTINI

(HEADLINE!

PRICE

NIS 34.90

.

LAWRENCE
SANDERS

TEL^AVIV: 141 Ibn Gvlrol St, TeL 972-3-5444454, Fax. 972-3-5461928
JSALEM: Tel 02-6235777. Fax. 02-6255456 HAIFA: i
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